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Canada A t  W ar
A  Review of Developments on the H o m e  Front
T H E  K e l o w n a  C o u r ie r
V O L U M E  38 K e lo w n a ,  H r it is h  C (jlu m h ia , I 'l iu r i jd a v ,  I 'e b r u a r v  5 t li,  1942 N U M B E R  28siaitJssassKaKiasKeL s
ESSAY CONTEST 
FOR STUDENTS
Prizes to be Given for Best 
Essays on W hy  Canadians 
Should Buy Victory Bonds
Amount of gasoline which may be purchased under C A N ­
A D A ’S R A T IO N IN G  SC H E M E  which goes into eflcct next 
Ai>ril 1 varies from ,MJ(J to 380 gallons a year for non-essential 
cars to unlimited supply for all types of commercial vehicles, it 
has been announced. Drivers of private cars— those who use
them for non-essential purposes— will be able to buy 95 gal- ____________ _
Ions of gasoline from July 1 to September 30, 1942, the muni- " 
tions and supply department announced. This is the peak V f f y i ^ | D Y  
allotment under the ration coujmn plan for non-essential driv­
ers. From April 1 to June 30 they will be able to buy 80 gallons 
of gasoline, and 75 from October 1 to December 31. The short­
est ration will be from January 1 to March 31, 1943, when they 
will be able to Cuy only 50 gallons. This is the ration, for 
drivers placed in the “A ” category— those who drive for non- 
essential purposes. T H E  R A T IO N  BO O K S arc divided into 
60 units, each representing a five-gallon purchase as the plan 
now stands. This is how the units are allotted for use in each 
quarter: April-June, 1942, 16 units; July-Scpterabcr, 19; Octo- 
bcr-Deccmber, 15; January-March, 1943, 10. The reported un­
limited sujiplies of gasoline to be made available to commercial 
vehicles under the gasoline rationing plan will be limited .care­
fully by a close checkup of each vehicle’s needs, to prevent any 
bootlegging of gasoline or the illegal transfer of fuel from a 
commercial vehicle. C O M M E R C IA L  V E H IC L E  owners will
. . . 1 ,’i • II that understanding on paper duringgo through the same procedure as those in all other prclerrea three weeks entering the
categories to get their ration book. The commercial vehicle essay comr t^ltlOT sponsored by the
owner will get back two books, cacti good for 64 nvc-gallon subject of the essay is “Why 
units. When the first book is used tiie cover is to be sent to Canadians Should Buy Victory 
the nearest regional office which will have full information on gjj^  prizes will be awarded. One 
file in regard to the vehicles and maximum amount of gas the
vehicle should use. These offices will issue books to replace the six groups into which the 
the used ones. U N IT E D  S T A T E S  T O U R IS T S  will be al- atuJnU ™ ”!
lowed gasoline “on the same basis as Canadians” who drive ^ded, 
for pleasure
K e lo w n a  Q u o ta  I s  $ 3 4 0 , 0 0 0
WEST COAST ON ALERT
K e l o w n a  A s k e d  F o r  
M o r e  T h a n  O t h e r  
D i v i s i o n  C e n t r e s
S IX  C LASSES
All Schools 
Compete -  
Ages
in District W ill 
• Children of All
School students will have an op­
portunity of demonstrating their un­
derstanding of the problems facing 
their country and their ability to put 
' ■ 'Ir
Orchard City Has Unique Distinction of Being Given 
Largest Amount To Be Raised For W a r Program  
m Okanagan-Cariboo District— Local Quota Is 
Greater Than Those Given Kamloops, Vernon 
And Penticton— Means Record Of Last June 
Must Be Duplicated
Compliment, says Chairman
m WIT H  its quota set at $340,000.00, Kelowna is given the largest quota of any district in the Okanagan-Cariboo
Tw o special types ot tourist coupon books will
be issued, one for those remaining in Canada up to 48 hours and lations committro of the local war
finance organization, said: “ It Is
the hope of the public relations 
committee that all students w ill en­
ter Uie contest. We have divided
another for tourists who may remain not more than 90 days.
Those staying longer than 90 days will apply for a category “A ” 
licence. Officials state the new gasoline regulations'should not 
be taken as an indication of the end of restricted hours of sale 
7 a.m, to 7 p.m. The sales hours restrictions, adopted last sum­
mer, were said to have worked out “very well.” Munitions
Minister Howe said it would be necessary for all those in pre-  ^ ^ __
ferred  categories to  prove necessity in order to qua lify  for the Wherefores" of the 'Victory Loan 
special rations. A  close check w ill be kept on the amount o l j  addition to. the cash award giv-
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division of the foi'thcoming drive of the Canadian people to 
raise more than $600,000,0CX).00 through the Victory LoaiyThis 
fact was revealed on Wednesday when local headquarters re­
leased the quotas that have been set for the various communi­
ties in the division. Kelowna’s quota of $340,000 compares 
with Kamloops’ $328,000, Vernon’s $292,000 and Penticton’s 
$335,000. The Kelowna quota is $86,000 rnore than the quota 
set last year and is approximately the same as the total amount 
of $341,000 raised on the ordinary quota last year. A t that 
time, however, there was also a special names allotment and on 
this account an additional $99,75Q was subscribed. This brought 
the total subscription to the $440,750 mark. This year thetci uic Canadian-made Bofors anti-aircraft guns, hauled by Canadian-made tractors, help guard the Pacific Coast, ^uuseriuiion lu tne / jkj ukiik. this  vi:cii me
the school population,into six class- which has suddenly become a front upon which ^1 eyes are focussed. These fast firing gims are capable of j j cubscriotions are included in the ouota of $340-
es that every student may be in a hurling 140 shells a minute to a considerable altitude. ^rt^’ , subscriptions are incluaeu in tne quota ot
■ . - ------------------ . . , —  000 which has been set.class In which he has an opportun­
ity of making a good showing.
“It is also our hope that parents 
•will assist their children •with ideas 
by talking o'ver the whys and
easoline consumed by each commercial vehicle,” he said. Deal- en in each cla^ the first, second 
. . .  r , M ui r — . A/fr and third winning entries in eachmg with the preferred rating available for some workmen Mr, receive an attractive cer-
-Gottrelle said: “ If an employee can be transported in a vehicle tificate suitable for framing. Three 
operated by or for his factory he does not need additional gaso- honorable mention.
. line to take him to work and he will not get it. By the same 
token he will not get additional gasoline if adequate transpor­
tation services are available.”
H.M .C.S. Kelowna Ready 
Today A t  Coast Under 
Lieutenant Davenport
TARIFF MEN 
MAKE REPLY TO 
U.S. PROTESTS
WINDOW 
CONTEST FOR 
MERCHANTS
U.S. Growers Complain Cana-
■With 'the whole attention of the
country being focused for the next Corvctte Named For City is Commissioned at Esqiii-
- The men who will speed development of C A N A D A ’S 
S N O W  A R M IE S  are in training again. National defence of­
ficials said recently that a ski instructor’s course for men drawn 
“ from“Canadran’ATmy-unitS'had been started at Petawawa, On­
tario, military camp in continuation of a training policy inau­
gurated last year. Already there are many soldiers sufficiently dagges
three weeks on the Victory Loan 
drive, parents should be able to 
give their youngsters valuable ideas 
and novel reasons why every Can­
adian should do his utmost to sup­
port Canada’s war program through 
the purchase of Victory Bonds.
The local Victory Bond district 
extends from Winfield in the north 
to Peachland '  in the “south, and all 
schools in the area are expected to 
have entries in some of the ■various
dian Dump Duty Put on Too Victory Loan Committee Seeks 
Early Co-operation of Merchants
/n
malt For Active Naval Service--Presentation O f 
City’s Gifts Planned— ^W. A. C. Bennett To Make 
Presentation at Coast— Salvage Question Solved 
By Low  Freight Rate Secured B y  Red Cross—  
Dehydration Plant Mooted By Board of Trade
T H R E E -P O IN T  P R O T E S T
Not only is the . Kelowna quota 
the greatest individual one but that 
of the Kelowna-Vemon unit is the 
greatest unit quota. The Cariboo 
has been given $662,000 as an ob­
jective while the Penticton unit has 
been given $732,000.
Kelowna ^ is  month is asked to 
raise $48,000 more than Vernon and 
$5,000 more than Penticton and $12,- 
000 more than . Kamloops.
In the first Victory Loan last June 
the investments in Kelowna totalled 
$341,000 (excluding the special 
names) while those in Penticton
To encourage local'inerch^ts and -were ^48,000 and those in Vernon, 
business h o i^ s  to ^  derorate their $284,000. It is confidently stated iii 
Committee w id ow s with suitable di^lays Vernon that the northern city will 
mg & e  V ^ o a y  Loan dnve, Publii! jjg Okanagan community
Relations Ct^iriMn J J, LaiM ann ^  rp^ob its objective first
-------  nounced on Tuesday that a window cant C  R Bull chairman of the
Fred Lewis, chairman of the Tar- dressing contest would be hel<Jy< WpS
i f f  committee, reporting to the B.C. The week selected for the display ^  quota meant that
F.G.A. convenUon in Vernon last is February 21st to 28th> The win--“ ® ^ ^ „J ”
week, drewLattentipn to certain pro- dow displays should centre arpiind person must put his shoulder
B.C.F.G.A. Tariff 
Refutes U.S. Argument
to the wheel.
To d a y , Thursday, February 5, is a proud day for the City tests made by United States grow- the victory Loan motif. Certificates n,,u cfn+p.1of Kdowna. W ord has just been received by the Kelowna " lh u tS 'ls .„ ? £ e a n ® c S lip lS S
skilled in ski operations to perform the duties of “invisible
Board of Trade that H.M.C.S. Kelowna will be commissioned gj| to the Canadian Government, and “ The public relations committee is “  indication that those. . * . _J '   I J ____Z.1_____________________ ill  J- 1  <n T1 A wvr**j.****vww%- *.3 /iVl Q ’^74 T QTxrx'rainintrt two erouDS I^n^the' f^irsT^xiup into service today at Esquimalt and so add another corvette the reply m ^e ^  the B.G.F.G-A. seeking the active co-operation of 
scouts” as they glide through the snow dressed in white. ; In are the ^ l o ^ ’a, Rutland, Peach-to the rapidly increasing number of these “terriers of the seas” T a i^  conimitt^. The U.&^oweis? all merchants in this matter,’’ Mr; that Kelowna _has ne'v^ ^^
on a job of this nature 
can be done, Kelowna
means that our fine
- M ents of 12 and under,-nieir entries that the officers and men of “our corvette” w iir give a good ac- w ^ m e  spirit ana mieni or me they ^ U  ;^ay a vital p ^
ed ski troops but the intention is to teach troops to move on ahoifid consist of not more than 200 themselves for the duration of the war on the Pacific Mr. Lewis for the Tariff us m^t do^^ur utaost t^^^^
skis so they may be able to continue their duties under heavy consists of the students of and add materially to the protection of merchant-shipping on co^ittee stated: not ask for elaborate displays and loan across. It means sacrifices but
6,000 P A IR S  O F  the ages 13, 14 and 15, who, are the Coast from mines and submarine attack. Canada’s corvettes “I  do not know
understood this niready proved on the Atlantic patrol; that^azi_snbm ar- ; 5 X ^ | g ® c ™ £ f f i ^
riass D is for ines g e t their just deserts in short order when Canadian cor- agreements. I  do know that under this as we feel sure that the we must loan every cent
in these
engaged
snow conditions,” an official said. About
are ^4^^Cl ’ ^ ° a n a iic v^uiiiiui u ui , i a K m a j^r  we can
total had been increased since then A t camps where f  ^ ^O T ^W ^o f p„t ^ettes are in the vicinity, and it is confidently expected that the successive agreement, fruits and locaTmerchants would resent the in- lay our hands on to the Government
congregated in numbers skis are placed in a pool from which t^eir ide^ in not more than 500 h .MC.S. Kelowna will equal the fine record of her Atlantip timation that the^ nee^th^ the medium of Victory
th ey are drawn for instruction as required. When training start- w ^ s .  ^  ^ 4. sisters.
■' , . , , ,,i j __ Group 2 consists of those schools
_ School stud
ably fitted to ski training, but troops taking part in the course entsi  ^ lh e^  
also received white parkas and mantles of light wind-resistent ^ ^ c i ^ k  
materials. They carried their rifles slung and were taught field, Okanagan
successive los^s and decr^ses_ both a monetary rewafd. to co-operate in Bonds.”
. 1 -J 4) Al, «  in general and socia l duty. ^  I  ako this matter. It is reported that Mayor Wilde,
plans are being laid for the pre- know that the United States de- “‘We do, however, feel that some p f Vernon, has bet May r McKay a
drills such as the “bear-walk,” a crouching movement enabling S  schools win ^   ^S ’ sS^ “ t^a^
them to  take advantage o f cover g iven  by snow and frost-cov- entOT on^ of two cla^s.^ C^a|s^ 27^ h. ^Th^Lieu .^-  ^ o v ^  . .
ered hushes. In addition to actual ski travel, Canadian troops to Page^l2, Story 3 visit key centres in the loan drive. Board of Trade in an effort to ar- country to imports from the other at
have been T R A IN E D  IN  B U S H  L IF E , and given experience
in setting up temporary camps and cooking meals under con- ■ D o e o l l l f l r t n  N o t
ditions which might be encountered by ski patrols in remote L a D O f  R e S O l U t l O n
areas. “Woodcraft; the making of shelters, how to produce R c f l e C t  A c t U a r  A t t i t u c l e
fire under the most unfavorable circumstances, concealment 
and camouflage all have their place in the instruction program,” 
an officer said. “Practical work includes long cross-country 
patrols, both walking and running, and a night spent out in the 
field.
skis. Russian military authorities are equipping their ski 
troops with a short ski which has snowshoe webbing beneath 
the foot harness. It is designed to permit troops to run as well
as glide when advancing over rough country.
O f  Convention Delegates
4.i,„ 4 ,- ■ 4 4- 4  proud to display them. brackets) •the never the intention to open up either ^ the business places co-operate Keiowna-Ver^ Unit
range a time for the personal prer a period when the producers of the d^nlav^w^ ^^U^” do Armstrong, $70,000 ($90,000); En-
sentation of Kelowna’s gifts. It is commodities in question -were suf- stimidal^ interest in the derby, $35,000 ($45,000); Vernon,
anticipated that W. A. C. Bennett, fering from a surplus of their own v ^ t e r v L o ^ ’^  ^ $292,000 ($245,000); Kelowna, $340,-
M.L.A., will make the presentation production. The interpretation ^ ‘ 000 ($255,000). Unit quota, $737,000.
On behalf of Kelowna, and it vdll which the fruit and vegetable, pro- o tjh , A'TTEND PRIVATE SHOW Penticton Unit
not be long before the gifts w ill be ducers of California, and particul- Members- of the Citizens’ Com- Summerland, $91,000 ($100,000); 
o „ aoUve »en,.04. < »■
The Kelowna branch of the Can- pppnUariy their own private showing of a war film at the ($5,000), Hedley, $131,()00 ($M^
adian Red Cross Society will bene- • does- seem futile however oar- Empress Theatre at 10 a.m. on Fri- 000);
fit to a substantial degree from the dav mornine Prmeeton, $125,000 ($60,000). Unit
aie ot salvage lor the duration, as S S ? r S e S t t o „ 'T t  ^  ^ W   ^ unit ohairmato duota. *732,000.
Q raaiU rtf aTTnn«w>mprit.s Hist com- pit. ittvein ai.Li.tiu oi Liie iwo __j  ______2_..i4»4:__ 4.;. 4.1.a KamlOOps Unit
Canadian ski troops are. trained on regnlat^-length Resolution U r ^
anagan Passed When Altered to P em it  ^ c^ tiM  e x ^ t ^ ^ ^ ^  and vegetab clubs to also be present,
fr e i^ t
----— - - ---------- .—  — . -  ^ -- -- -  - mouiuies xcept frui'ts - . Any other $119,000; Ashcroft, $85,000; North
Delegates Oooosed to Intent of Resolution t o  ver and^^mraton An ex^  ^ les, to discuss this matter any fur- person interested is welcoine to at-Thompson, $55,000; Merritt, $75,000,
V o l?  F ir  ^ L s o u th e m  End. of Valley Plain S r « ”* r s e S ^ 'h " - l S  S
Spoken in Opposition to Japanese-^-North End yie s U p ^ g  of aceu
Setting z record in British Columbia for any month since
Favors Move
and this new rate w ill indicates that both govem-
— v “4 ‘ , 1 jrt ments recognize the necessity ofmulated salvage without fur liCTd - ^  the producers of those
announced a t ^  meet- Turn,to;Page 12. Story 4lay, it was 
ing of the' Board
the beginning o f the war, 1,107 men w ere attested on J a n u a ry */ C O N S ID E R A T IO N  o f the possibility o f  there be in g  a ^ severe Tuesday last. r /\17 A M  A I
for-the Active A rm y, distnet recraiting headquarters reported. V  .’ l a t e r  shprtage in the fruit grow inyreaJh .s  year andjvay^^^
Junior Board to M ake Saivase
Collection Major W ar Effort
• 4, r • J 11 K and means o f meeting the situation were discussed at length at ;jpU^handled_by, the Junior B ^ d
Many more were Tejected as unsuitable for service and will be g  Q F ^  ^^ xonveltion on Thursday afternoon and resulted
given distinguishing badges in accordance with a new practice, ["'resolutions asking, that all high schools ih the area be closed made aFAe s l^Vage depote'^^ 
Lieut.-Coldnel H . E. Goodman, district recruiting officer, an- permit thfe/fStuderits to assist in picking and requesting the turned over to the local branch of
nounced About 700. applicants were rejected as unfit for ser- Dominion g;qyei;nment to supply enemy aliens as laborers under 
vice; of these 258 were turned down by the medical boafd and superyisioh in those areas requesting it. 
the remainder were disqualified because of obvious disability . The enemy alien resolution was 36 ^^hu  ^af has
the Canadian Red Cross Society. 
The Junior Board salvage committee 
Turn to Page 7, Story 5
CONVENTION HERE 
FEBRUARY 19
W ill Ship Materials Direct to 
Vancouver oh Collect Basis 
-—W  i l l  Establish District 
Depots
Delegates W ill Consid^ Jap
The new plans follow an exchange 
of, correspondence between the Jun­
ior Board' and" Mr. Justice T. C. 
Davis, Assistant Deputy Minister, 
Department o f National 'War Ser­
vices, Otta'wa.
In its letter to Mr. Davis, the Jun-
the the vote was nb indication of the
of age. O f unsuccessful applicants for service in the A c t iv e  ady^ced Council and was
•A.rmy; badges will be issued only_to..thOse.dassified: m. category
F, it was explained. Category F is the classification reserved ^  w^rVonsider" to vote for the resolution,
for men who for physical or other reasons cannot be enlisted in opposition to ' the suggestion 'While there was no official count 
January recruits; iacluded 220 men. who trans- S M S f  ‘.t S iV S S & ^
residence PERMITS
LEAD JANUARY 
CONSTRUCTION
°  salvage to the Coast freigh^ollect,” bcW  the opportunity
J"U.niCip3,lltiGS n.i D 6 F t 3. H. VSTitt, PrGsid.6ut Of thG KdowHa writing you. regarding tti6 pr6S- 
Bonds Unredeemed ; Jumor Board of Trade, stated as he gg£ gjj^ ,pQQygjj jjy, j^jg qqv-
outlined the new efforts his organi- emment for the collectibn and diS'
any capacity;
ferred from the Reserve Army or had undergone four months opposition of t h e  d e le -  voting indicated that the north was Total is Over Four- the convention will . assemble to. . . gates from the southern section of pretty solidly for the resolution, the January
the 'Valley, the resolution was al- central section was split about teen Inousand Keports 7 conduct the business of thetraining as home defence recruits.
The Okanagan Municipal Associa- ^atiw  is m ak i^  to hel^ p the war pgggj o f salvage. These methods are ; 
tion will hold its convention in Ke- through the collection of sal- ^ggj^jg^jy iggjjjj^g efficiency,
lowna, Thursday, February. 19. Lun- vage. _ ; v , ' particularly in so far as rural muni-
cheon for the delegates will he ser- V Junior Board plans to make , cipaiities are^concerned.They are
ved at the Royal Anne Hotel and the salvage collection its main war mbrely a feeWe attempt at “salvage.. .. . _ . nrtTif ♦nisa^  . crVTYlO A'f T.rlA' ** '
consider.various 'resolutions and to cumemues paye o_een . c i e ^  “We offer our own experiences;
The VVartime Prices and Trade Board has ruled that hotels “in those districts r e q u e s t in g  it.’’ remainder of_ t h e  s o u th , opposed to
in e  vvarum e jrrn.es a u This change pennitted: a number of the intent of 1h(
restaurants and other catering establisnments must rtU iiv iu viii (jeiggates who were opposed to the ly supported it.
- — 4:»-.,.4M . -M. «  r 4 11 _ * . oai-ita ou rror im-nAT+nfiAn n f .TanariASA 't o  VOtG fOF nnu.ri
tered by the addition .of the words, fifty-fifty, Summerland split and_the
testing it.” re ainder of the south, opposed to 
i t e resolution, general-
b  the
„  away, «-^g offer o r ____ ____________
_______ _______ _____ __ associa- that this, district will be as an example. This body collected
Office— $7,600 Residence for tionT“~fm'portani *m^  ^ dis- aWe to make a substantial contnbu- upward of ten tons of scrap metals,.
G. L. Finch . cussion are the question of Japan- C^^a'las war effOTt.  ^^ ,^_ etc., during th^
ese importation, and the failure of
A L L  SU G A R  B O W L S  from their tables 
only in reasonable qua;ntities when asked for by their clients
tion to anada’s ar effort. : etc., during, the early part of __
_______  V.OV. 4... W4>4. .4W4. 4 4 4 4 . “Wc plao to cstabllsh salvagc dc* suHimer of 1941.'THis CoUection was
y  .4 4, _ 4rt the iorbrtnrtaTe’ovprnmp^^ ^  every community from a -very easy task, as the patriotic
‘and serve s gar i portatio  oTjapanese,'to vote for The resolution was introduced by  ^ $14l3^*^*Sccording^t^^OTres ment its promise of additional bn'* couth^ T:^ *e*^ t>L)^ D^  people of this conimunity, symbolic
' ^  » » »  o~* W, T. Cameron of anclal a ^ .a n o e  to the municlpall-
r 4 their districts.  ^ ^  the Coldstream. amount the bulk was for residence'ties. The position p f municipahties |.j^ gjj, donations to, the depots and and not only phoned us to call and
Specifically, the order applies to  hotels, restaurants, cafes, tea  T h e  resolution read: “Whereas it ' jytj. Howe, in speaking to the re- construction./Three permits for m regard to Alberte bonds that are we will look after it from that collect their offerings, but many of
irt 4i.-,,rt. c+rtt-rto rtrtffrtrt cbrtrtc ctufif rlinirio'-rnoms clubs is apparent there will be an acute solution, stated that he had just home construction were taken put " 9''^  PastxJuewill^al^so be raised, point forward. them even brought their contribu-
shops, inns, drug stores, coftee shops, , ^  ’ . shortage of labor for the 1942 crop; shown the resolution to Capt. Titch- during the month, the largest being Finance Chairman O. L. Jonesstates “We expect to be able to arrange tions to' us from far and near The
regu larly serv ing meals, school feed ing centres, canteens and therefore, be it resolved that the rnarsh, of Penticton, who.had writ- that of G. L. Finch for $7,600. that Kelowna holds $20,000 iworth of transportation of the materials task of disposing of the collected
rtfi,rtr',df.rtrtc nf rrtfreehment onen to the nublic ”  • R es iden tia i government be requested to supply ten on the back of it, “dynamite.” Following is a complete list of the Alberta bonds, part of which are to Kelowna. This plan is already salvage was entirely a . different
other, places of refreslim ent open to tl e p . alien labor, properly supeiwised, in Dynamite, said Mr. Howe, could be tjuilding permits for the past month: Alberta government well advanced. Some of the depots matter. When we say that the task
establishments and institutions were warned they must fo llbw  such districts as request it, where useful if properly handled.. He & M. Stolz, residence, $2,200;0v- has been paying , half the interest 
' - 44 f +1,44 rt.rt.rtrt,-rti -^rt+lrtrtJrtrt-rt2-,-Irtr Tf rlrtcicrii'itpd re- shortage of local labor develops, pointed out that the crop this year gjl^aitea (Kelowna) Ltd., sign, $45: due on these bonds and w ill no
.the provisions p f  the general rationing or.der. I t  designated re  ^ representative of the was expected to be fifty per cent CLL. Finch, residence, $7,600; S.'lif.. doubt continue to do so, but the
sidential establishments as boarding houses, apartment houses labor department be sent to the larger toan last year and there was Simpson LW., dry kiln and shed, city is interested in the matter of
rrtrtrtlc rpclflptiti-ij hntpls hostek  nnrsiilp- homes and Okanagan to investigate the situa- no prospect of sufficient labor unless $3,000; Fred Weintz, residence, possible redemption as the pro-meals, resiaen iia i noicis, iiosieis, uuisni}, iiuiutos auu +1,4. oUpn lahnrr hrpH Hp brand­serving 
boarding schools.
tion. 
-The vote on this resolution was
the alien labor was used. He brand- 
Turn to Page 3, Story 1
already have been arranged and, was a difficult one, we do not ex- 
when our organization is complete, aggerate—we , very- nearly became 
the location of these depots, will be degierate. Finally, however, through 
announced. the medium of professional junk
“The Junior Board is going all men (wartime profiteers) and rum-_
$1200- M A. Rattenbury, sheds, $60; Vince of Alberta is. experiencing out on this work and we hope that mage sales, etc?, we did manage'to 
e ’ j  Edgell, porch addition, ^5. considerable prosperity at present, the general public will co-operate.” - Turn to Page 3, Story 2
I
HP A G E  T W O T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U W E m TliURSDAY, rm m V A M Y  5, m 2
Kelowna Red Cross Meeting
Re-elects Bennett President
40 oz. 
25 oz. 
12 oz.
$2.30
$1.20 j
Increase in Supply Needs Re­
ported by W ork Committee 
— Junior Red Cross Organ­
ized in all Schools
W. A. C. Bennett was re-elc'cted
President at Uic Kelowna and dls- __________
trict braxich of th o  Canadian Red Activities cominitiee. Th« KitsH 
Cross Society at me annual ^  Boys' Band c-oncert netted
, . . . t i  l l  f  ! I t  I T -  field ]-riday, January JO, Iri the ^14-; j  g  rumiiuige sale
1 his advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Board of Irude room. Capt. C. K. brouaht $32. Penny cards added- .. I'lailll m a * am a a a a ^ 2 2* f am am % at am mm t ^
count and each Item of branch op
curating expense is charged to that Patrol, “Canaries", 
acx-ount. Some brandies arranite Last Monday Uiere was a better 
funds for Uie purcliase of materials attendance, 'llie weather prevented 
but tlie local broncli budgets for some from a distance getUng in and 
that purpose, Mr. Stephens stated, tliem are four wtxj Irave now been 
Tfio rraist imjxirtanl aource of re- absent tliree times without rejxirt- 
venue In 1B41 was $2,000, received ing. Will tlicy please observe the 
from tile Kelowna and District War rule regarding uttendauev and re-
GIRL GUIDE NOTES PEAQILAND
FELT EARTH 
TREMORS
l»t Kelowna Cofn{»any Girt Guides
Corrosion of Salt Sliskers treating the inside of Use f-over with
Tlie nu tal topi, of aalt shaki'is can melted paralfin. Open tlie holes bc- 
be prevented from c-orroduig by fore the paraffin has set.
Orders for week:
Next rally, Monday, February 9, 
7 p in., at the Scout Hall. - Orderly
United Church Holds Annual 
Meeting —  Board Elected—  
School Principal Resigns
, X
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Don't Let Ybur Liver
$87.12, the secretary reixirled, and 
the Westbank Women’s InsUtute 
added over $30 to the funds of the 
branch. •
Mr. Stephens reported that the re­
sponse to the second blanket appeal 
reasonably good, $150 and
Malcelbu an Invalid
.. R. Stenhena con- was re so ly goo ,   u Badloy, Jean Lovo and Ellen Rit- 
ry-’Treasurer of the ot blankets beh^ donated, chlo also passed the Guide Law. 'Die
'The Russian relief appeal was most Niglitingale Patrol got into first
The cartliQUuke shock on Friday 
poort to Uie Captain before next night was felt ut Peochland distinct- 
Monday. ly by people in cUlferent parts of the
At last Rally, June Stirling passiiS district. Mra- W. G- Renfrew, on Uio 
Uie First Aid and Health Rules middle road, re j^ led  Satur-
Tests, thus completing her Second morning tluit the shock was no- 
Class. Good work, Jane! Next week 
we should have several more Sec­
ond Classes completed. Victoria 
Sperle passed the knots and Guide 
law, and Sheila Paisley, Wilma
YOUBP'/Uereh
nothing tih a J d ic ia u s
QUAKER OATS 'h s h r t id f ,
iottrJay withphn^  if  iSO V
People wfio are off colour eay thoy're 
l«  bad! Do youliverish or their liver 
know how eerioue this Is — that It  may 
lead to permanent III health —  your 
wholosystompolsdnedandbrokendownT
"ContlwtUy In Pain, Now A Now 
Woman*'
ticcuble for four minutee around 
eleven o’clock. Mrs. N. Witt, who 
lives In tlio town near the lake, re­
ported trcvnoirs so severe Uiat un 
ush tray fell from Uie tabic at Uio 
time.
• • «
The annual meeting of the Peach- 
land United Church, held Friday 
evening in the Municipal Hall, was 
well attended, with flne reports 
from the different committees show­
ing a satisfactory year. Prior to the 
meeting, a bountiful supper was 
served by the ladies of the church.
FV>r a load tlma I 
fait Tory nUOToal
Your lirer h  the largest organ in your body
It Iand most important to your bealth. supplies 
energy to muscles, tissues and glands. If  
unhealihy, your body lacks this energy and 
becomes enfeebled—youthful vim disappears. 
Again your liver pours out bile to digest food, 
get rid of waste and allow proper nourishment 
to reach your blood. When your liver gets 
out of order proper digestion and nourishment 
stop—you’re poisoned with the waste that 
decomposes in  your intestinea. Nenroua 
troubles and rheumatic pains arise from this
....... . ,-iWo
with Uver troublo 
and constipation 
which brouflht on 
such had boad- 
achao that I could 
h a rd ly  do  m y  
bouoew ork . 1 
atartad Prult-a- 
tlveo and felt bet­
ter at once. After uolng only one 
boa the awful headocnoe were 
gone, Mnotipatlon left me and I 
felt like a new woman.
Aflee J. DupUmtm, ComteMa OnU
A
poison. You become constlpsted, stomach and 
kidneys can’t work properly. The whole
system is affected and you feel “rotten,** head­
achy. backaeby, dizzy, tired out— a ready prey 
for sickness and disease.
Thousands of people are never sick, and have 
won prompt relief from these miseries with 
“Improved Fruit-a-tives Liver Tablets.’* .’The
‘gtttfsrad For Years, New Faal 
Grand’*
1 was always Irrit­
able, tired, head­
achy. I  could not 
eat or sleep well 
a n d  h ad  v e ry  
aevere constlpa-
liver is toned up, the other organs funaion 
normally and lasting good health results.
tlofi. After trytoA 
dnosl
Bull was elected Vlce-l^csldent 
and Hon. Grote Stirling is Honor­
ary President of the orgimlzatton.
Directors elected nro Mayor G. A.
McKay, Mrs. II. C. S. Collett, Mirs.
O. V. Maude-Roxby, E. W. Barton,
F. T. Marriage, D. C. Paterson and 
D. C. Fillmore. L 
tinues as Secretary
society fexr another year. ,, , „ -----»-
Chairman of the advisory com- ‘Bsatyointing, as only $40 was col- place again and the Larks second, 
mittee of the Canadian Red Cross l*-’ *^ **^ ** h^® branch. wo finished learning the now dance,
Corps Is Mrs. O. V. IMaude-Roxby. The food conservation project re- a Danisli one this time, and had u 
F. T. Marriage Is again chairman of suited In five tons of jam and cun- new ball gome.
Junior Red Cross activities, and D. ned fruit being shipped to Van- Wc have had a letter from Hcad-
C. Paterson Is liaison oiTicor between couver. This Jam came from Peach- quarters acknowledging receipt o f _________ _______________________ ___
the society and the A.RP. unit. Mrs. Westbai^ Benvoulin, Rutland, our parcel and asking us to keep up A t the business meeting. Rev, Dr. 
IT. C. S. Collett again heads the 'Winfield and Okanagan Centro. the good work- We should try, not A. D. McKinnon preside, 
work committee. The secretary reported that in only to keep It up, but to do more. A  healthy state of flnanccs was re­
in the absence of Mr. Bennett at July, 1041, the B.C. Women’s Sor- ’The secretary told us that over 900 ported by the Treasurer, E. M. 
the Legislature, L. R. Stephens re- vice Corps became the Canadian lbs. of dhildrcn’s clothing, blankets Hunt, wh ile, Mrs, W. D, Miller re­
ported on the year’s work. His re- Red Cross Corps and the lopal do- and afghans, representing 14,000 art- ported on the activities of the Wo- 
port allowed that $2,571.42 had been tachment came under the general Iclcs, have already been sent to the men’s Association and the Women’s 
sent to the national organization by supervision of the local executive. Imperial Headquarters In London, Missionary Society. The financial 
the Kelowna and district Red Cross Mrs. O. V. Maude-Roxby was ap- from Canadian Guides and Brown- statement of the W A . ■was given by 
branch during 1941, and that there pointed to the executive as chair- Ick, chiefly for children’s hospitals, Mrs. G. L. Watt, and It showed a 
was a balance of $307.87 in bank on man of the advisory committee for in connection with the national pro- very busy year.
December 31. Owing to the exten- the Corps. Mrs. Roxby left for the Ject She wishes we could all read Mrs. W. Wilson presented the 
sive work In food conservation, ex- Coast In December and since that the many letters of appreciation Sunday School report, which show- 
penses were higher than In the pre- time Mra W. T, Cook had acted and whldh have been (received which ed a good attendance and a satis- 
vious year, the tO'tal being $490.13. will continue to act in her place and would stimulate us to even greater factory financial statement fpr the 
The secretary pointed out that w ill report for the Corpa effort—so let us get our afghan fin- year. The Board reports were given
all funds collected for special piu*- The report of Mrs. H..C. S. Collett, lahed right away as the shipments by Chairman W. H. Sdtherland and 
poses such as Russian relief and all chairman of the work committee, are being sent every three months Secretary G. L. Watt Both showed 
funds collected for R ^  Cross gen- showed that material to thb value o f Cross dls- active year's work with plans four
tributed last week must be returned
o f  morning are the hour* 
yoa do  your h u d e .t  work. G ive yourself a 
beadstan on a ^ p p y  day, by eating a de- 
l i c i ^ f ,  heaping bow lfu l o f  hot, uM*-gra/n
 ^ Oumkiir __  ^
FRY DELICIOUS-fASTING QUAKER OATS 
FOR 30 DAYS-W ATCH R E S U L T S - G E ' T  A 
PACKAGE FROM YOUR GROCER RIGHT AWAY
cral funds are deposited in a sep- $0,089 was dealt with d i^ng
Today ‘’Improved Fruit-a-tives” are Canada’s 
largest selling liver ublets. They must be good! 
Try ^cm  yourself N O W . Let “Fmit-a-tives” 
ut bade on the road to lu ting health—
ftcel like a new person. 2Sc; 90c.
many madlci m 
found “ Frult-a- 
tlvM“. My bcad- 
acliM and consti­
pation have dlaappcared and 1 am  
never tired or Irritable now.
Urt. Ja H.Lalib^rta, 
Montrtal, P,Qa
arate account and forwarded month- year. 'The branch- share o f cam.- 
ly to the B. C. iMvision at Vancou- paign funds for material was $2,400 x aaonaay. 
ver. 'Ihe operating expenses of the and material worth $3,689 was shipi-
Dr. McKinnon was thanked for, 
his. services in a (resolution moved 
by J. A. Maddock; while hb. Suth­
erland thanked the officers of theKelowna branch are estimated for ped from Vancouver to Kelowna. showed. _______________ ____ ___ ____
each succeeding six months and re- Seventy parcels of made-up gar- various organizations and the mem-
qulsitioned from Vancouver. .This ments were shipped to the coast and ojease ovct 1040 with the exception jj^rs of the Board for their co-opera-
money Is deposited in a second ac- seven packages of silver tissue, the smmcal applies. Mrs. Collett tion and effoa-ts during the year.
stat^ that the greatest supplies for ^  o f thanks was also moved
T h e  P u rc h a se  o f  S u g a r  is  
N o w  R e g u la t e d  b y  L a w
S a prudent precaution, the quantity of sugar which may lawfully be con­
sumed in any household is now restricted by law to an amount of three-^ 
■ quarters of one .pound per person per week, and it is now unlawful to 
purchase more than two weeks’ supply .at any one time or to make any pur­
chase if present supplies are sufficient for more than two weeks.
This step has been taken to conserve the satisfactory reserve stock of 
sugar in Canada and is an assurance to the consumer that there is no reason 
for heavy buying of sugar. _
sewing e w e r ^  c losing for civile by Rev. J. G. GlUam to the chalr- 
lans, and this t y ^  of work requires man of the BoairtL
A ll officers were re-relected byr 
during the year w w  allotted to civ- acclamation., as follows Chairman, 
workers and volim- H. Sutherland; Secretaiy, G. L. 
teer knitters were of great assist- -^ a^tt; Treasurer. E. M. Hunt; Execu­
tive, Mrs. W. D. Miller, Rev. J. 
G i l l^ ,  J. Todd and. .W. Wilson-
A. F. Macdonald, piTiicipai o f the 
Peachland school, has r^ gn ed  to 
accept a position as teacher of 
mathematics at Penticton. He was 
released by the Board of School
Ration coupons will not be used to enforce the sugar limitations in Can­
ada. The supply of .sugar in our country has been under control for more than 
tAvo and a half years and the homekeeper has always been able to satisfy her 
needs; she will continue to be able to do so and the price ceiling law protects 
her against any increase in price.
The maintenance of the new regulation governing the purchase of sugar 
rests, as the success of all laws in a democratic country must rest, upon the 
loyal support of the people. Any consumption of sugar in excess of the quantity 
stipulated by this regulation is not only an offence against the law, but is also 
a betrayal of the w ar effort and consequently an offence against decency.
Reports received from retailers indicate that in some districts there has 
been misunderstanding of the requirements of the law. In some cases, people 
are under the impression that they should at once lay in a sufficient supply for 
two weeks; this of course is hot necessary because a continued supply of sugar 
is assured. In other cases it has been assumed that a greatly restricted ration is 
to be made effective in the near future. This is incorrect because The Wartime  
Prices and Trade Board has already stated that the sugar supply situation is 
such that requirements of the consumer at the rate of three-quarters of a 
pound per week can readily be supplied.
As a means of protecting consumers from unknowingly breaking the law, 
it is suggested to retailers that, for the present, they limit sales to any one custo­
mer to an amount of not more than five pounds.,
V- Summary of Sugar Rationing Regulations
ance to the committee. Surgical ar­
ticles supplied numbered 330, hos­
pital 5,564, service comforts 2,881,
WA.S. comforts 476, class “A ” 
clothing 4,077, class “B”, donations,
575, quilts 310.
D. C. Paterson reported that 800 
pounds of aluminum was collected .
by the Junior Board in the drive Trustees on condition that he pro­
last September and he appealed to vides a satisfactory substitute, 
all members to co-operate in every * • *
way with the A.R.P. committee. Mr. A  most enjoyable evening was 
Stephens stated , that a requisition arranged by the Comfort Club and 
. for medical suppli^ for A.R.P. work held in the Legion Hall Wednesday 
' had been made and m ay be expect- evening, January 28, Military whist 
..ed shortly. was played, and the winning table
F. T. Marriage, reporting for the
Junior Red Cross, s’-ated that the C- Heighway, G. L  Watt and 
work had. been. greatly extended and Mrs. N.^Witt ’^ e  consola.- 
(luring; the year and now includes u A r g e ^ n ^
Rutland Girl Guides, Kelowna Girl ^
Guides, Mrs. Bennett’s senior girls, Sutherlmd, G. L. Watt and H. E, 
Benyoiffin school, Okanagan Missi^on ,  ,  ,
The hand-made, rug made by Mrs. 
e lem ^ ta^  j  Bush was drawn for at the quilt- 
schciol, Kelowna _Semor High, the Women’s Institute, held
elementary; Thursday afternoon, January 29, in 
scftoojs, the Municipal Hall, with G. L. Watt
Work in the Senior High, where proving the -winner, 
the work is under the direction of • • •
Miss M. Cunliffe, was outlined by Leonard Todd has returned home 
Mr. Marriage, and Ihe report s h o w -  after several months spent in Call­
ed that the girls are grouped as fol- fomia completing a coiu-se in air- 
lows: craft work.
group Mr. and Mrs. S. Bell, of Ontario.
w c  are guests at the home of Mr. andbags, and hospital handkerchiefs. Ti/r_„ %
2. Four platoons of 24 girls each, ’ ‘ ’ °  • • •
corresponding to the boys’ cadet Donald. Miller, JimJEvans, C. Top- 
work. Sewing, knitting first aid ham and Adrian Reece,of Westbank, 
is included in the work of these returned ohTuesday morning, after 
girls, and badges are awarded upon a trip to Vancouver, 
completion of prescribed limits. • • •
Each platoon has undertaken to pte. Ed Neil, of the Rocky Moun- 
raise $20.00 a year for Red GSross tain Rangers, was a w^k-end vis- 
purposes, . Enough money has; been itor at his home in PeatMand. 
turned in to purdiase ten blankets, • • •
while material for two more hM LA..C. Ted Topham arrived home 
been ebn-tributed. In addition, a on Tuesday, January 27, for a 
great deal o f kmtting is being done month’s convalescence, 
privately by. these girls, and at the • * ; •
Okana^h Valley teachers’ fall con- The members of 'Trepanier Mas- 
ventipn the school cafeteria was op- onic Lodge entertained the ladies 
erated by them and the total pro- at a court whist party on Tuesday 
c^ds donated to Red. Cross actiy- evening, January 27, in the Masonic 
ities. Hall. F ir^  prizes were won by C. T.
The Jimior High School divides Red^one and J. P. Long, while con- 
its girls into* seven groups, under solatibn prizes went to Mrs. W. E. 
the leadership o f Miss Joan List. Ib e  Clements and H. Ibbotson. 
beginners’ knitting group is aigag- • • •
ed on an afghan and face cloths, Mrs. V. Evans, of Bear Creek, is 
while the plain knitting group is a guest at the home of her parents, 
making scarves and sweaters in ad- Mr. and Mrs. J. Bush, 
dition. Advanced knitters have • • • .
completed several service sweaters, Mirs. L. B. Fiilks returned home 
four baby outfits, and are working Wednesday morning, after a trip to 
on an afghan. The sewing group Vancouyer. 
works oh diapers anil various kinds _ ,C. Duquemm returned on Janu­
ary 28th from Vancouver.
■ •:
Miss Stella Weston left last week 
for a trip to Edmonton.
Mr. and Mrs. P. N. Borland left 
on Monday, February 2, for a 
month’s holiday, at Chilliwack,
Mrs. J. P. Long returned home 
29, after a trip
1
Expecting friends tonight? 
If so, check your empty 
sockets now. Good light­
ing is the.*-welcome” signjof 
hospitality. Edison Mazda 
Lamps are made to give 
the most economical life 
with maximum light output.
M ADE IN CANADA
L-lll
C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C  C O .
; LIMIT E D
1 8 8 1 1 9 4 2
S O U D A i riN E IlT
T h e  61 s t  y e a r  has proved to be one 
o f the best in the history o f the Company. 
The salient features are—
1. 'The ration is % pounds per person per week, in­
cluding adults, children and infants, members of the 
family, boarders, servants, and guests who remain for 
four days or more.
6. Economize on sugar in every way you can; some 
people can get along on less than the ration. Persons 
dining in hotels, restaurants, etc., are expected to 
restrict their sugar consumption.
2. Purchase yoiu: sugar, in the ordinary way, but not 
more than two weeks’ supply , at a time; No coupons, 
stamps or tickets are require<i.
3. Do not purchase any sugar i f  you have two weeks’ 
or more supply on hand.
7. Additional supplies o f sugar w ill be made avail- 
.able for home preserving and canning.
4. Persons in remote areas who are not able to buy 
every week or two weeks may continue to buy more 
than two weeks’ supply at a time, but should measure 
their consumption at the ration rate, namely % pounds 
per person per week.
8. The restriction applies only to cane and beet 
sugars of all kiridS—granulated sugar, icing sugar, 
fruit sugar, brown sugar, raw sugar, etc.
9. 'Industrial'users of sugar, hospitals and other 
institutions, hotels and restaurants, w ill be advised by 
the Sugar Administrator how the sugar restrictions 
w ill affect them.
5. Lumber camps and other firms providing board 
for their employees must see that consiunption is 
restricted to % pounds per week per person, effective 
immediately. "
10. Retailers are entitled to refuse sale or to limit 
sales to any person they have reason to beUeve is 
attempting to disregard this law.
Vigorous steps w ill be taken to punish w ilfu l in­
fractions of the law. The penalties provided are 
imprisonment for as long as two years and a fine 
up to $SjOo6.
Issued under the Authority of THE WARTIME PRICES AND TRADE BOARD, Ottawa, Canada.
of clothes, and are supplied , with 
material; by tiie s^va^ng ^bup, 
which coUebt^ rips out, 'w a^es and 
irons, old clothes., for renipdelling.
The handicraft, group is making'but­
tons and other novelties for sale, 
while the coupon group collects cou­
pons with a view to a sale of the 
resulting premiums.
In the Elementary School practice 
ally all the classes abow the prim- Thmsday, January 
ary grades are orgamzed as Junior . Victoria. ■
Red Cross .clubs under the Provin- ,  ,  ,
cial Red Cross Society, each having H. Carter, o f Oliver, was a -week- 
distinctive names and pupil officials, end -visitor in town, 
paying registration fees to the pM- . • - m '•
ent body and receiving the official The Women’s Institutes of B. C. 
magazine. The registration fees, have embarked on, a, new venture, 
were raised by the holding of a a radio program over C K O V , Ke- 
“White Elephant” sale, at which lowna, broadcasting every Tuesday 
articles considered to be o f no par- afternoon from 3.30 tiU 3.45 pro- 
ticular value by parents were sold grams dealing witii the various as- 
for small amounts. This sale real- pects of the organization. 'The first 
ized over $50.00, and the balance re- two, February 3 and 10, w ill be tak- 
maining after the registration fees en by the Provincial President, 
were paid was applied to the. pur- Mrs. B. F. Gummow, of Peachland, 
chase of materials. Further. a- and on February 17 Mrs. H. Mc- 
mounts have been raised by, frer Gregor, of PentiOton, Honorary 
queiit candy sales and. handiwork President of the Federated Wo- 
sales, exhibitions, and the proceeds men’s Institutes of Canada, wiU tell 
of the sale of a book of jokes pro- of the Associated Countrywomen of 
duced by a Grade 5 class. The pup- the World conference at London and 
ils’ work has included the making the recent Regional conference at 
of afghans, wash cloths, and other Ottawa. 'The Provincial Secretary, 
knitted articles, the hemming ;o f Mrs. V. Robinson, of Penticton, w ill 
handkerchiefs, and the forwarding give program suggestions on Feb- 
of cash donations to the fallowing ruary 24, while Mrs. W. Dusterhoeft, 
funds: Crippled Children, Prisoners of Chilliwack, provincial convenor 
of War, Refugee Children, Russian of citizenship, w ill prepare the pro- 
Relief, and the Soldiers’ Fund spon- gram for March 3. Other Board 
sored by the provincial organiza- members w ill prepare future pro- 
tion. In addition, several blankets grams: Mrs. Hartnell, of Shearer-
h£^ ve been purchased, s^pplies of dale, in the Peace River; Mrs. K. 
clothing, feud and toys sent to local Popoff, of Slocan City; Mrs. J. F. 
needy families, and one class fur- Price, war services convenor; Mrs. 
nished games equipment to the local c. Tryon, of Parksville, social wel- 
Preventorium. Salvage activity took fare convenor. Programs will also 
care of tin-foil, lead and egg car- be devoted to home economics, agri- 
tons, and the whole school parti- culture and Canadian industries, 
cipated in the collection of pine The series w ill take thirteen 
cones, which were forwarded to . weeks, with the Superintendent of 
Vancouver for preparation and sale Women’s Institutes for B.C., Mrs. V. 
as Christmas decorations; the pro- s. MacLachlan, taking the final pro­
ceeds being for Red Cross purposes, gram, April 28.
New Life Assurance and Annuities . $29,626,726
fnerooze. S2>493,317
LifeAssuranceand Annuities in Force $260,710,697
Incnasa Si 2,660,560
Inersoia S3,778,461
$71,747,743
Special Reserves and Surplus Funds $5,840,857
. Increase S213,126
Gross Interest Rate
The Company’s policy is to support the 
national war’effort without reservadon. In 
harmony with this, a very large propordon 
of the investable funds is going into 
war loans.
’ k ' t  . t ?
h  iM
Notwithstanding that a large number of 
producers, are now in war service and that 
our remaining field force have devotedmuch 
of their time direedy to soliddng war loans, 
both the new business and the increase in 
business in force were the largest in yeaxs.
NORTH m m i m  life
A S S U R A N C E
THURSDAY, FEBHUAHY 5, 1SM2 THE KEl-OWHA COUE«K»
FAQE THEEE
I k
A fn
’.V
yete* Bpvim ^  Trm-jv
■P«dnt »s»»U can he remwed from Alwsjr. the ouUdcto of the
ctoO itor-t^ tasba*' «wjo*l psirt* trf Ic® tr»y* aftesr jW ik^  with w»Wr
amnWMftl* « « l  Uurpetfthiff- S»tw .«t« ar>d ™^venU
tile epois tiiree or four i^ui€§, siui electric rcfriipcriitor. Tills pjncv'^it# 
tien wttfth In sosp suds, lilnse In Ui© tr»ys tr^Hn sticklnjg, and Uwr 
cfcar water, dry and I«re«»- *»*y •>« removed easily.
■j.wim ......... .................
«  — 
1
--------- Harm Atooui-------------- -
LABOR
— - -------- Mar* Ato«*A--—
J  JUNIOR
-- o
1 RESOLUTION ^  BOARD
■Atflpi* m^fg0
Place your orders for 
SEED S, S P R A Y S  and F E R T IL IZ E R S
NOW’
For those E A R L Y  C H IC K S — feed them
BUCKERFIEUyS CHIICK STARTER
Shcrwin-WiUiajms Paints ®
KELOWNA GROWERS’ 
EXCHANGE
FEED BTOnn
“Tlie Homo of Servico and Quality"
Free City Delivery Phono 29
N O T I C E
to
Motels, Restaurants, 
Boarding Houses, 
Institutions, Etc.
Pursuant to Order No. 93 of The Wartime 
Prices and Trade Board, the Sugar Adminis­
trator has ruled that hotels, restaurants and 
other catering establishments shall in future 
remove all sugar bowls from their tables and 
serve sugar only in reasonable quantities 
when asked for by their clients. They will, 
of course, under no circumstances sell sugar 
to employees or the public and may serve it 
only with meals.
This Order applies to: '
Hotels — Restaurants — Cafes — Tea Shops — Inns — Drug 
Stores — Coffee Shops — Staff Dining Rooms — Clubs 
regularly serving meals — School Feeding Centres — Can­
teens — and other places of refreshment open to the public.
Residential establishments and institu­
tions must observe the terniLS of the general 
consumer rationing, namely ^  lb. per person 
per week.
From P »g « 1, Column 4 
ed the auggestion that school labor
might help «s ridiculous, clsimlng 
lool I
Th is  advertisem ent is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board dr by the Governm ent o f  British Columbia,
Residential establishments include:
Boarding Houses — Apartment houses serving meals -r- 
Residential Hotels — Hostels — Nursing Homes — Boarding 
'' Schools.
Institutions include: .
Hospitals — Sanatoria — Convalescent Homes — Orphanages 
—Work, Houses — Infirmaries — Monastries and Nun­
neries, e tc .— Asylums — Jails —: Reformatories. .
The rationing provisions may be relaxed 
in relation to patients in such institutions 
wherever it is considered advisable for medi­
cal reasons.
that sch students could not move 
fourtccn-foot ladders. (Cries of 
“N o r and "You’re wrong!" greeted 
this statemenU
Mr. Bow® urged that the alien 
labor available at the Coast be 
brought into the Okanagan under 
supervision as forty per cent of the 
crop was McIntosh and had to be 
taken off the trees In about twelve 
days.
It was a question of choosing be­
tween the Japs and crops, he claim­
ed.
Mr. Cameron pointed out that It 
was suggested that the big orchards 
take the Japs and leave the avail* 
able white labor for the smaller 
orchards. He admitted that no 
farmer wanted the Japs to settle 
next to him.
G. Mabce, of Oliver, commenced 
a reply to Mr. Cameron’s reference 
that it was the big orchardlsts who 
wanted the Japanese brought into 
the Valley, but was stopped by the 
chair arid tliere ensued a four-way 
debate between Mabee, Cameron, 
Howe and the President. Finally 
Mr, Mabee persuaded Mr. Cameron 
to admit ho (Mabee) had quoted 
him correctly and then apologized, 
emerging victor in the exchange.
He went on to say that the Oliver 
district was quite capable of look­
ing after its Own labor problems 
and had made preparations to do so 
without using Japanese.
“Wc consider,” he said, “it rather 
presumptuous for those who want 
the Japs to try and force us into 
a repulsive and abhorrent situation. 
They are trying to force us to ac­
cept their proposition which is dir­
ectly opposed to the unwritten law 
of the south that there shall be no 
Orientals living there. That Is our 
creed and we do not intend to have 
it interfered with. On the other 
hand we do not intend to interfere 
with those districts who want the 
Japs. They can have them. We w ill 
not.”
He said the south had handled 
the labor question in the last war 
and can take care of' the labor 
shortage again. He went on to ask 
why no account was taken of the 
possibility - of harvest leave lor the 
soldiers. It worked-well in the last 
war.
The resolution, he said, was not 
open and above board as it only re­
ferred to aliens, when what was 
actually meant was “enemy aliens” 
and, in fact, the Japanese, “Don’t 
ask the south to take your friends, 
that is if you love them,” he warn­
ed the proponents of Japanese lab­
or.
Col. W. H. Moodie, of East Ke­
lowna, asked what was . Canadian 
citizenship worth and urged that 
Canada should not adopt the Axis 
tone of superiority.
G. A. Xundy, of Oliver, tried to 
move an amendment referring the 
matter to the executive but was 
ruled out of order by the chair. 
When he protested, the chair asked 
the meeting to sustain its ruling, 
which was^done.
R. Ramsay urged the. adoption of  ^
the principle outlined in wires by 
the Kelowna Board of Trade to Ot­
tawa and Victoria.
Mr. Shimek, of Mission City, a 
visitor to the convention, warned 
against bringing Japanese in with­
out proper protection from the gov­
ernment. He said th® protection 
should be down in black and white.
Dolph Brown, of Vernon, urged 
that Japanese be brought in on road 
projects and used as farm labor as 
required.
Capt. E. A. Titchrharsh suggested 
that if  the resolution was altered to 
include the ■words “ in such districts 
as requested them,” the delegates 
from the south might support it. 
This was done.
A. L. Baldock,. of Rutland, stated 
that he had found the Japanese to 
be good neighbors. .
H. H. Richards, of Summerland, 
said that he haid Japs on the north 
and Japs to the south of him and 
he did not like it. He said they 
were born with the idea they were 
supermen and retained that attitude. 
Further, he doubted that any gov­
ernment could be depended upori to 
honor any promise to remov^ them 
after the war and keep them out 
once they were - in the Valley. 
“Bring them in and we w ill be sad­
dled with them for the rest of time. 
Canada should take this God-given 
chance to get entirely rid of them 
forever,” he maintained.
, Major Shaw-MacLaren, of Oyama, 
asked how they'weire to  be paid. 
“Are they to be allowed to make 
four or five dollars a day when our 
sons are flighting their countrymen 
and getting only a dollar-thirty a 
day?”
Mrs. Kenyon, of Ewing’s la d in g , 
asked why no consideration  ^■was 
given to the possibility of obtaining 
help from'the army.
A. W. Gray, of Rutland, told of 
the efforts of the Kelowna Junior 
Board of T rade last year and ex­
pressed the opinion that -if an hpn-_ 
est effort was made the crop could 
be harvested without the use of this 
Japanese labor.
The discussion continued for an 
hour and a half,but finally the re-- 
solution' was passed as mentioned 
above.
Another resolution referring to 
labor was. carried without any dif­
ficulty. It asked that all the high 
schools of the fruit area be closed 
during the harvest season. '
In the discussion it was pointed 
out that last year student help was 
very valuable but in Kelowna the 
school was not closed and this pre­
vented a large number of students 
and teachers from helping in the 
harvesting.
Some discussion centred around 
the point whether, or not the schools 
should be closed during the thinr 
ning period, but- this was finally 
turned down. '
Another resolution asked the De­
partment of Public' Works to time 
its works so that it would be shut 
down during the harvesting season, 
making more labor available for 
harvesting.
Wrma 1. Column •
dliqx>8e ol our coHedion. The mon­
ey reoelved from theac sales was 
turned over to the Red Cnxw, Bomb­
ed Britons, etc. *rhis disposal took 
nearly four months o i concentrated 
effort, which. If Canada’s ‘total war 
efforte’ move at a like pace, savors 
of grues mhananagement. We have 
put feelers out to other service clubs 
jji British Columbia to find their 
reaction to the peesMit methods of 
salvage. They definitely agree with 
us that. If the Government wants the 
salvage collected, Uien it should pro­
vide means of disposal or else dis­
continue tliclr heart-tearing appeals,
tion.etd, tor this salvage collect!
"Each and every advertisement 
brings in a flood of telephone calls 
to our oflfice criticizing us for our
apparent inactivity regarding coll- 
ecuon. When we advise the caller of
our lack ojf marketing facilities, we 
receive other criticism for not ‘doing 
something about it.’
“We have very definitely decided 
to ‘do something about it,’ and we 
therefore respc*ctfully submit for 
your approval two plans for salvage 
collection. Those plans were dis­
cussed with the Hon. Grote Stir­
ling, who thought them good and 
advised us to communicate directly 
with you regarding them. They are 
as follows:
Plan One
“The establishment of salvage de­
pots throughout the entire Domin­
ion; these depots to be at every 
centre of rural population. It also 
calls for the establishment of sal­
vage terminals at every city in Can­
ada located on main railroad lines.
“Salvage would be voluntarily 
collected by rural or urban service 
organizations and transported to the 
salvage depot, where it would re­
ceive a preliminary sorting as to 
quality. ‘Then the Federal Govern­
ment—providing the salvage of ma­
terials so urgently asked for is re­
ally wanted—would provide trans­
portation to the salvage terminals 
for a final inspection as to quality 
by voluntary or paid men who have 
knowledge of metals and other us­
able materials.
“This transportation problem is 
not a difficult one for the Govern­
ment, as the railroads of this coun­
try run local freight to every pro­
posed depot at least twice per w ^k. 
Surely once or twice every sixty 
days an extra car could be attached 
and left for voluntary loading by 
the collectors. -When loaded, it could 
be taken by the next train to the 
next depot and so on, until' eventu­
ally it reached the main line, where 
it could be taken to the closest ter­
minal. This transportation would be 
^adly agreed to by any railroad 
company in Canada as their con­
tribution to the salvage effort.
“We m i^ t  draw your attention 
to the fact that the Pacific Great 
Eastern Railway of this province has 
already and volimtarily offered its 
services in this regard. These ser­
vices have been taken advantage of 
by salvage groups served by . this 
patriotic organization. Large trans­
continental, Government-controlled 
railroads might well take a lesson 
in patriotism from the Pacific Great 
Eastern Railroad.
“When the Government places 
twrders for war weapons or supplies 
it coidd rhake paiiial payment to the 
supplier by giving him raw mater­
ials drawn from the main salvage 
terminals, which the supplier would 
be obliged to take.
“This plan eliminates two or three 
middlemen’s profits— t^he Govern-. 
ment would be in the salvage busi­
ness for itself, employing 90 per cent 
voluntary labor; there would ,be no 
profits paid to junk men, who reseU 
it to one another at a profit until 
one of them eventually sells it to
ithe manufactming supplier at a
profit,' who, in turnj : adds his profit 
to all others going biefore when he 
sells the finished product to the 
Government.
“We ctoi most surely adrise you 
that any service club in any city 
or town would rejoice at the op­
portunity to serve as the collection 
medium in their community.
Plan No. 2
“This plan calls for the appoint­
ment by the Government of an au­
thorized junk dealer" for eveiry 
county dr municipality in Canada. 
The actucil collection of the salvage 
material would be carried out very 
similarly to Plan'No. 1. The service 
club in each county or rnunicipality 
would deal only with' this authoriz­
ed junk dealer, who would take all 
the usable materials off their hands 
and arrange traiisportation of same 
to and for the (government. The re­
ceipts to the various, service clubs 
front these sales would be turried 
over to organizations contributing 
to -war effort or war relief.
“ The materials would be sold to 
suppliers of armaments, etc. This 
plan would at least simplify mar­
keting for the voluntary collectors 
and eliminate “ handling” profits 
paid by the Government indirectly 
to various junk dealers.
“We have recently contacted 
many people in this community, and 
nearly every family contacted ad­
vised us that they had on hand var­
ious amounts of salvage material. 
Being asked if they would realize 
a small profit, and indirectly con­
tribute to the war effort by selling 
their salvage to the junk dealers, 
each and every one positively assur­
ed us that they would NOT deal 
with these individuals for the simple 
reason that ‘they (the junk dealers) .
ijjake «  pr«9t on our gifts ot ml- 
vege to Canadian war effort.’
“W« urWBiaUy request you to give 
serious thougtjt to of
plains. The cfffcrt. and coi-
Ict’Uon would then reach th« rured 
niunidpaiitic# fit>m which great 
stocks of usable salvage m»y be ob- 
taloW. and from vrhteh th® coHeo- 
tlon of salvage is, at present, virtu­
ally niL ‘This prceent ‘ajrwten** la 
most assuredly a halX-heartcid at- 
teiii)H at ’total war efforl'
“ElUicr of these plans may seem 
very hard on tire majority ot junk 
dealers. No doubt they would suffer 
from k>s8 of «  very lucraUve busi­
ness enjoyed by them during tljls 
period of ‘salvage conaciouaness* by 
tiie people of Canada. We do, how­
ever, draw your attention to the 
fact that, prior to the war, these 
doubtful at»d profiteering patriots, 
dealing in Junk, enjoyed a very 
comfortable living thrimgh buying 
and selling Junk which today is not 
classcHl as usable salvage by the 
Government. Let them revert to 
their pre-war methods and nwr- 
kets, and let our Government use 
the salvage so urgenUy asked for 
by them to help defray the cost of 
manufacture of guns, shipsy etc. We 
are sure the burdened taxpayer 
would welcome any such move by 
the Government to put either of 
these plans Into operation.”
To this letter Mr. Davis replied;
“Otlawa, Ontario, January 10, 
1042.
“Dear Mr. Witt,
"I thank you for yoim letter of 
January 0, wherein you advise me 
of prevailing conditions In your 
community with respect to the col­
lection and disposal of salvage.
“I quite agree with you that sim­
ilar conditions prevail in many 
places throughout Western Canada 
because of the long distance from 
consuming industries which require 
secondary raw materials for the pro­
duction of war equipment. In this 
connection, I know you will appre­
ciate the difficulties which have to 
be surmounted in an endeavor to es­
tablish suitable meth(?ds of collec­
tion, markets and freight rates 
which will i>€rmit the economical 
collection of materials which have 
to be transported great distances to 
consuming points.
“You w ill also appreciate the fact 
that the problem of salvagie on a 
national basis is without prece­
dent and must be approached very 
carefully. In* Eastern. Ceuada our 
problems have been overcome by 
very simple organization, but in 
the West the difficulties have been 
heretofore largely based upon the 
high cost of transportation. In this 
connection, I am happy to be able 
to inform you that we have re­
cently obtained from our two great 
railway systems a very decided con­
cession on the shipment of mixed 
carlots of sal'vage from points of 
origin to sixteen sorting centres. 
The two centres to which you may 
ship material are Edmonton and 
Vancouver. ‘The cars may .be loaded 
with 'every type of salvage material 
so long as they contain a minimum 
load eff 30,000 pounds. .They are to 
be directed freight collect to large 
dealers who' are operating under 
Government licence. You w ill be ad­
vised of these new''freight rates im­
mediately they have been regularly 
approved by the ‘Transportation 
Commission. Instructions with re­
gard to meteods of d ipping and the 
required certificatiori by. this De­
partment w ill go forward to you 
in a few  days.
“With respect to your remarks 
regarding the dealers, I would ad­
vise that Ihe large dealers, in addi­
tion to operating under licenre, are 
directly under the jurisdiction of 
the Material Controllers of the De­
partment of Munitions and Supply, 
•who have fixed ceiling prices and 
require the dealers to report to them 
the quantities of ■ materiri purchased 
and tee quantities they have on 
hand. Wite respect to metals, the 
Controllers designate to which smel­
ter or foundry they are to be dis­
posed of—the dealers have no choice 
in tee matter. 1 can assure you teat, 
as a result o f tee jurisdiction exer­
cised by the Material . Controllers 
and tee check maintained on prices 
being received by voluntary or­
ganizations throughout tee coimtry, 
the dealers are performing a most 
necessary economic function at a 
very nominal profit; in fact, in many 
cases, they are handling material 
on behalf of voluntary organiza-
FKEVENTOEIUM TAG,, DAY
A  motion approving the holding 
a tag day toy the Oerdoo Camp­
bell Prcvenlorium mi October 8, 
was. was approved by the Kelowna 
City Council at its meeting %m 
Monday, February 2 last.
lions and certain Industrial groups 
without profit. The dealers handled 
the aluminum In tee nalkm-wlde 
drive sponsored by the Red Croos 
tfho oS dl large.
"it  would be a titanic undortak- 
Ing on behalf o f the Government
If teey were to endeavor te  ^dupli­
cate the___ ___Kcondary material Indust­
ry. It would mean tee employment 
o i a large body o f men, the setting 
up of depota, a body of accountants 
to malnUdn necessaiy records, etc., 
and It Is questionable vyhether we 
could find suitable men who have 
the neccmiary experience In the 
classification of materials and tee 
preparation of the various grades 
in accordance with consumers’ spccl- 
flcatlons. ‘The waste material Indust­
ry Is very highly specialized, re­
quiring expert technical knowledge 
Of the numerous grades of metals, 
rags, paper, etc.
"With respect to your comments 
on our advertising and radio pro­
grams, I would advise that in a na­
tional undertaking we are compell­
ed to make Information regarding 
every phase of our national war 
effort available to every Canadian, 
alteough it is known that, as a re­
sult, difficulties w ill arise which re­
quire a good deal of thought and 
organization In order that every 
Canadian may be given an oppor-
Safety
Depi^lt Boxes
Provide a sale, fire proof depfwitory for 
valuable papers. Their annual rental 
charge is reasonable. They arc accessible 
at any time during office hours. Keep your 
W a r  Savings Certificates in a Safety 
Deposit Box.
W c  shall be pleased to  discuss the m atter w ith  you.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO., LTD.
Phone 98
•9
Phone 332
SEaaa
tunlty to participate.
‘Your kind personal Interest and
suggestions are sincerely appreciat­
ed, and I feel teat you will agree 
with me that, now we have ob­
tained such a generous concession 
from tee railway companies. It 'will 
bo possible for your community, 
like many others in tec areas which 
are far removed from Industries, to 
participate in this National Salvage 
Campaign. Your people w ill be do­
ing a great service to the country 
by recovering tee necessary mater­
ial and w ill be able to contribute 
the proceeds from the sale of such 
material to any one of the many 
war charities.”
KILL IT BEFORE IT  KILLS YOU.
Constipation—Royal Health Tea, 
soothing herbal tonic laxative 
does wonders. ' Amazing com­
fort. No diet. Feel like new. 
CENTURY PRODUCTS 
London, Ont.
HELP GET RID OF THAT
SaiLGHlJl?
K A S Y W A I
rh« Buckky »r«y. Tlis ntw (mprovtd Budcley 
formul* now all madleaOon—no tynip, not only 
brins* quTd(t> fallal but glvaayou mora lof yoin 
oMnay. But ba'twa It't tha ganulna. . .  jm-i
I 3 C T T U  R  E
HELP CANADA BUY TANKS
8
Purchase W a r  Savings Certificates from the 
M O N E Y  Y O U  S A V E  A T
Furniture
and
Crockery
PHONE 324 M c & M c
Hwdware
and
Appliances 
PHONE 44
Mc l e n n a n , McFEELY & p r io r  (Kelowna) LTD.
T H E  H O U S E  
F U R N IS H IN G  Dept. 
. . . .  is heard from with 
R E A L  S A V E R S !
E gg  Beaters, frorn 25c 
Enamelware in Cream 
and White with Black 
Trim or Red Trim. 
Aluminum W are—
Me & M e’s stock in all 
lines is heavy.
Me & Me
PLUMBING
DEPT.
is now complete at the 
rear of the appliance 
store. Just take a peek 
at it. Something new. 
Something up to date.
s liii M o t e  a n d  M o r e  C a n a i G a i i s
a r e  B a y i n g
‘M i i s  S e e n r i t y
No. I
LADD GARAGE/ : ■
Phone 252 L'TD. Kelowna, B.C. ; v><
i '
Wrapped to keep it pore, 
full strength, ^  
ROYAL never lets 
you down...
Gives you bread 
that’s"extra fine—  lE i
S ta n d in g  a s  a  m ig h t y  b u lw a r k  o f  h o m e  d e f e n c e ,  l i f e  
in s n r a n c e  i s  b r in g in g  s e c n r i t y ^ f r e e d o m - r p e a c e ^ o f -  
m in d — t o  m o r e  a n d  m o r e  C a n a d ia n s . .  k . . T h e y  k n o w  
t h a t ,  i n  t h e  p a s t  1 0 0  y e a r s ,  l i f e  in s n r a n c e  l i a s  w e a t h ­
e r e d  e v e r y  s to rm  o f  w a r ,  p a n ic  a n d  e p id e m ic — a n d  
h a s  h o n o r e d  e v e r y  o b l i g a t i o n . . . . .  T h e y  k n o w ,  t o o ,
a n d  t o  b r in g  f in a n c ia l  s j^en rity , t o  th o s e  w h o s e  o o t -  
i n g  d a y s  a r e  o v e r . . . .  .  A n d  t h e y  k n o w  th a t  th e ir  
s a v in g s  i n  l i f e  in s n r a n c e  a r e  d o i n g  d o n b l e  d u ty
5^
-H
m
S. R. N O B L E ,
Sugar Administrator.
of 3 0p.4 0 g 50
PEP, VIM , VIGOB, Snbnormal?
Published under the authority of 
The Wartime Prices and Trade Board; Ottawa.
Try Oatrex , 
tonics, stlmolaats;
Smoothest, sweetest CAKES 
in the town! ' a C
___  oyster element.—
aid. to normal pep after SA 40 or SO. 
Get a special introductory; size; for only 
354. Try this aid to normal pep and vim 
.ale at all good drug atorca;
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PROFESSIONAL 
and BUSINESS
D i r e c t o r y
G . A .  Barrat Reviews Activities
O f  Fruit Board During Year
r -^ purchased has been held over iorDiscusses Crop, W ar Mcasiycs
Act Committee, Advertising also shows tlie cost of an industry 
and Contract moving picture fllm which will not
bo used until the 1942 season opena 
G. A. Barrat, chairman erf the B.C. la the 1940 season, the J>JimlK.ion
A U T O M O B l i ^  C O N T R A a O R S
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
STUDEBAKER end AUSTIN 
CAES and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implementa 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
JO SE PH  R O SSI
CONTRACTOR
Plastering and Masonry 
Office - - D. Chapman Darn 
Phono 52fl
IN S U R A N C E  A G E N T SH O M E  GAS  S E R V IC E  S T A T IO N  
Bert Dickens, Prop. 
Prompt, Friendly Service. 
Call In TODAY—TRY US. 
(Next to Kel. Steam Laundry)
S. R. D A V IS  
J. C. K E N N E D Y , C.L.U.
Maclarcn Blk. - Phono 410 
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D AB A R B E R S
A  Clean, Friendly Shop 
Expert Work
R O Y A L  A N N E
BARBER SHOP
C. M. Horner, C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY
Office Room 2, Casorso Block
B IC Y C L E  S H O P S  M A C H IN E R Y
R ID E  A  B IK E
FO R  H E A L T H  !
We carry C.C.M. and English 
makes.
Expert Repair Work. 
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP
K E L O W N A  
M A C H IN E  S H O P
Portable Electric Welder
We call at your farm or ranch.
Complete Machine Shop Service
C A R T A G E  M O N U M E N T S
D. C H A P M A N  & .CO
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. We special­
ize in Furniture Moving. .Con­
tract or Emergent Fniit Hauling.
M O N U M E N T S
♦p fr  Sand Blast Lettering 
1 VERNON GRANITE 
& MARBLE CO. 
Established 1910
Agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
I ^ T I S T S  O P T O M E T R IS T S
DR. G. D. C A M P B E L L  
D E N T IS T
■Willits Block Phone 171
FREDERICK JOUiDRY 
Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
Fruit Board, reviewed the acUviUcs Govertunent asdsted wlU» a substyi- 
of the Board for Uic benefit of the tial lyjpropriaUon for advertis n« 
BCF.G.A. convention delegates In upplea tiyougiiout Cunac^, but. with 
Vernon last week “ PP*® ‘■’*'®P Kreutly reduced
Barrat ^ ald-' '>‘*8 consider itMr. narrai s i .  to be necessary to incur such an ex-
Early in the year discussions vvere penditure again, so tiiat, apart from 
held with officials of tho Dominion usual retailer advertising, our 
Government with a view to arriving campaign provided practically the 
at an agreement tliat would provide ap^e publicity in Canada Uiis 
necessary assistance to apple grow- gaason.
era. A t Uiat time Uie indications report to the conventiont i t ti  i  i i ti
p jIn M  to r. crop »< K l  c o S ic ™ :
Iho Government tlcm was being given to the nrovid-
extend assistance to ^ v e r  )ng of an increased advertising up-
ume of a full crop. a ^ c d  to p^priation by raising the basis of 
help in the disposal of 4,500,0W ^ x -  P  ^ Board’s licence fee from .01 '4 formerly
w . ‘f ‘" i
I
f f l .  V
cnrir
Alderman W. Hughe®-G*mes w-iil 
be the official representative of the 
City of Kelowna on tlie Okanagan 
Health Board, Ttie alderman was 
appointed at the meeting of the 
City Council held on Monday, Feb­
ruary 2.
Tu Hemove Iron Kust
Bon rust Is easily removed b.y ap­
plying a mixture of salt and lemon 
juice. Hub well.
J. M . M A C R A E .
assistant freight traffic
of a contract lay In the fact that 
any person so doing was perfectly 
free to place his entire pack on the 
market eai ly In tiie season and thus 
avoid costs of storage and slirink- 
age. In most seasons it |iald him to 
do this even If he had to cut the 
prevailing price in order to find a 
quick market. Today, any such per­
son would find that the regulations 
of tlie Board would prevent him 
from marketing at a more rapid 
pace than would others and, thus, 
ho would have to assume Uie costs 
ho was formerly able to avoid.
It Is to bo hoiped that there will be
L n,,’ (which has been the rate for the manager, Winnipeg, who moves to no delay In the signing of the con-
whlch was esUmalcd as ^ in g  ap- years) to .01; .^ When it Montreal ns assistant freight traffic tracts so that B. C. Tree Fruits
proxlmutely »0 jx r  ^ t  erf no^ became apparent that the apple crop manager, Canadian National Rail- Ltd. will have ample time to plan 
The of would be so much lighter than nor- ways. Born In Stornoway, Scotland, for tho marketing of what will
««“>. It was decided Uiat the lower Mr: Macrae started his railway car- probably be the largestnil «rrnotv»d nnnlCH ut-i-uL-u uiui. i..v-- jyn._ jvi C Si iCQ n S uuui in; ui uiij oi crop CVCr
nnd o?i for u iw ra if^ ^  ^hlch >^“3*8 would provldc sutriclent rev- ^er as a clerk and stenographer In produced in British Columbia,and Ua cenuj lor uiiwrupix^^ enue for the purpose. . . ..
ir THB DISCUS THROWn COULD TALK—
*Tn going to throw Itib thing awoy ond havo a Swaat Cop."
S W E E T  C A P O R A L  C I G A R E T T E S
*'TbtpMnstJorm in which tobacco can ho tmoktd.**
prices, it was hoped would cover 
the growers’ production costs. Later, 
and before tho agreement was sign­
ed, tho situation was materially al­
tered by two factors: first, the de­
mand from Great Britain for a 
large quantity of apples, and, second, 
by the evident shortage in the crop.
In the light of Uie change in cir­
cumstances, further discussions took
- - , . . . .  the audit department of the Cana-
Pre.sent expectations arc that Uie Northern Railway in 1900 and
1042 crop will be considerably In transferred to the freight de-
excess of all previous records and, p„rtmcnt. With the exception of
If this materializes, it may be nec- district
cssary to raise the basis to the fig- fr igh t agent at Saskatoon, Mr. 
ure contemplated last year which «  
would provide approximately $15,- . vnnr.rmvnr
000.00 additional in the advertising P‘ 6^ Vancouver,
appropriation. ' 7 j ~
The operating costs of the Board work on a year to year basis, with
place, resulting in amendments to again been kept at a very low no definite assurance that it could
the agreement, the main provisions 
of which were that the government 
undertook to purchase for United
DR. M A T H IS O N
D E N T IS T
Willits Block Phone 89
P H O T O G R A P H Y
DB.
J. W . N . S H E P H E R D
Dental Surgeon "
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
P L U M B E R S
J . G A L B R A I T H
Ltd.
PLUMBING and HEATING
Sheet Metal Work 
Estimates Gladly Given 
PHONE 100
F L O U R  A N D  F E E D
O W E N ’S F E E D  
S T O R E
FLOUB and FEEDS
Highest Quality — Lowest Prices 
Phone 354 Friee'Delivery
Broken Auto 
Windows 
House Windows, etc.—IPhone 312 
S. M. SIMPSON. LTD.
A  COMPLETE CHO ICE OF 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND 
HOTEL ROOMS ^  MODERATE
Joinff. Crone RA TES M anager
V A M C O U V E R  B C
f^ r  common 
ordinary sore d  
LhroaL /
To Soften Dried Shoe Polish 
A  small quantity of turpentine 
added to dry shoe polish w ill sof­
ten it immediately.
A R T S  P H O T O  
S T U D IO
Portraiture—Photo Finishings 
Films and Cameras
FILMS DEVELOPED, 25c up.
TAXI
TAXI
R U D Y ’ S  
Phone 610
-n r
m o n e y - s a v i n g  
n u t  c o o k i e s
Q U I C K - T O - M A K E
2ttblespoonsbu«er; 
less; ZtablejpooM  imlk^lcw 
flour. 2 teaspoons Masic B a k ^  
Powder.; 14 teaspoon salt; t cup 
chopped outs*
Cream butter and  sugar; 
add w eU  beaten egg ; flour, 
b a k in g  p o w d e r  an d  salt  
(w h ic h  have b e e n  sifted
together). Stir in  chopped
nuts. D ro p  by small tea­
spoons on to w e ll b u tte r^  
shallow  pans and bake in 
oven.375°fl«
For over 300 DolUloos and 
Feenomical Roetpo*,
Magic Baking Powder, Prater 
Ave., Toronto.
C O S T S  L E S S  
P H A N  P E R  
A V E R A G E  B A K I N G
Way Paper Paste 
A  splendid paste for w ^ l paper 
can be made by mixing flour and 
water to a thin paste. When the 
mixture boils, add a little powdered 
alum. Boil until the proper consist­
ency for paste.
level. In spite of the fact that there continue to opera'e after the end 
hnvo been unforeseen co.sts in con- of any one season. This made it im-
------ . , T- r nection with the Royal Commlss- possible to carry out any long term
- Kingdom account 1,500,000 boxes of dealing with the operations of plans, some of which arc very Im- 
apples at $1.15 per box, f.o.b. ship- n^m-keting boards and additional portant to the growers’ Interests, 
ping point, and, in the event of the jggpectors employed to watch the If he contract is signed by all con- 
total shipments for the season am- ,„ovement by truck from outlying corned, it will place the industry 
ounting to less than 4,600,000, to pay districts, it is expected that the ex- in a stronger position than it has 
to the Board 40 cents .per box on ppndltures for the fiscal year end- ever occupied before. Some of the 
the difference between the two February 28, 1042, will be less growers have pointed out that con­
figures. As the season progressed, it gj^y previous year. rol of the industry through con-
was found impossible to provide main question now before the tracts signed voluntarily has been
1,500,000 boxes of the required var- greYvers for decision Is the proposed tried before and did not fully suc- 
ieties, grades and sizes for export, contract between the grower, the ceed. ’The situation today is quite 
and agreement was reached to re- shipper and B. C. ’Tr«e Fruits Ltd. different from what it was when the 
duce this quantity to 1,200,000. Some unherto the selling agenev has been earlier effor*s were made. A t that 
criticism has been directed against j,egyiiy handicapped by having to time the incentive to. the breaking 
the price at which these shipment
KEEP A  SUPPLY OF THIS 
DELICIOUS REFRESHMENT O N  H A N D  
FOR STAY-AT-H O M E EVEN INGS
This advertisem ent is not published or displayed 
or by the Government o f  British
PHONE 224
For Free Home Delivery
COAST BREWKRIES LTD. 
VANCom, - iin SUTMMSTU - vicroiu 4S-1
by the Liquor Control Board 
Columbia
to (Ireat Britain were sold. In this 
connection, it should be remem­
bered that the bulk of the volume 
was in Combination Grade, which 
could contain as much as 50 per 
cent C Grade, and also that it was 
the removal of this quantity from 
the domestic market that made it 
possible to obtain satisfactory prices 
for the remainder of the crop.
The manner of distribution of the 
fund created by. the crop shortage 
was left for decision by the Board 
and the War Measures Apple Com­
mittee, these bodies being guided by 
statements from government offic­
ials to the effect that the intention of 
this clause in the agreement was to 
provide some measure of assistance 
for growers with sub-normal crops,
A  great deal of consideration was 
given to this question before a de­
cision was reached. It was realized 
that it would be imsatisfactory to 
adopt any method requiring the 
use of estimates, also that, whatever 
method might be decided upon, 
some growers might find them­
selves to be treated in a manner 
that would seem toi them to be un­
favorable as compared to others. 
•The unanirhous decision of the 
Board and the Committee was that 
the 1937 and 1938 seasons would be 
taken as normal crop years: from 
the books of shippers records would 
be taken to show -each grower’s 
apple prduction in those seasons, 
the average of . the two seasons’, pro­
duction to be deemed to be the 
grower’s normal crop; further fig­
ures to be taken to ^ o w  the grow­
er’s 1941 crop and.where these show 
a quantity less than his normal crop 
figure, the grower to share in the 
fund to the extent of the difference 
between the two figures. The exact 
amount per box that can be distrib­
uted to growers from this fund can­
not be determined until all the fig­
ures are assembled. ’This work is 
proceeding with all possible speed, 
so as to place the money in the 
growers' hands as soon as it can be 
done.
During 1941, twenty-one meetings 
were held by the War Measures 
Apple Committee, at which ques­
tions as to the use of the powers 
granted to the Board imder the War 
Measures Act were discussed and 
decisions reached. Among the many 
matters considered was that of ex­
port sales to m^kets elsewhere than 
On the North American Continent 
or in Great Britain. After careful 
consideration and discussion with in­
terested parties, it was decided that 
shippers applying to be designated 
as agencies should be given the 
right to sell in these markets during 
the 1941 crop season. ’The total dis­
tribution to these markets amoimt- 
ed to approximately 200,000 boxes.
’The sales effort was again assisted 
by a carefully planned advertising 
campaign. ’This season, for the first 
time, sufficient funds were available 
for soft fruits to make it jwssible 
to do really effective work and, in 
view of the size of th e : soft fruit 
crop, it was lortimate that this 
could be done. With the probability 
of greatly increased production in 
a few years time, particularly of 
peaches and prunes, it may be nec­
essary to increase the advertising of 
these fruits substantially, if they 
are to be marketed successfully.
’The advertising of apples was on 
a smaller scale this year owing to 
the reduced crop. Sufficient was 
done, however, to avoid losing the 
value of cpritinuity, which is of 
great importance in advertising. 
Competent men were employed to
contact the retail—tr^e , and these 
usual' ^ ^ t i v e  v
A  large part of the displ^y^n^orlals
men did their work.
MOTHERS
F o r  Q u ic k e r  R e l i e f  o f
K I D O I E S  ^ C O L D S
Use BUCKLEY’SStainless WHITE RUB
Th« more quickly a kiddle’* 
chest cold Is curbed the less 
danger there Is of something 
shrtous developing. That’s why 
more and more mothers ore 
using Buckley's Stainless White]
Rub. They Imow that q gentle' 
massage with this fast pene­
trating, non-greasy, stainless rub really brings 
amazingly fast'relief.
1. It Penetrates faster..
2. Generates heat and vaporizes quicker.
3. Stinnilates circulation, breaks up conges- 
Hon, I oosens the hard, racking cough, 
helps Induce restful sleep.
Of Tour Money Back, TWO SIZES—30c ond 50c. 
BUCKIEY'S STAINLESS WHITE RUB IS MADE BY THE' 
MAKERS OF BUCKLEY’S MIXTURE — CANADA’S 
URGEST SEIUNG COUGH AND COLO REMEDY.
41-15
I
A  V IC T O R Y  B O N D  is the promise o f  
the Dominion o f Canada to repay in caish 
the full face value o f the Bond at the time 
stipulated, with half-yearly interest at the 
rate o f 39S per annum until maturity.
A  Victory Bond is the safest investment 
in Canada. The entire resources o f the 
Dominion stand behind it.
cilfj
IP
A  Victory Bond is an asset more readily 
converted into cash than any other 
security.
irhBAB
• t ' ’*'
National War Finance Committee, Ottawa, Canada
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W ar’s Effect on Fruit industry
Discussed in Tariff Report
Tariff Committee Gives Con- 
ciderable Attention to United 
States-Canadian Trade I n 
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
r. A- Lewis. Cbalmnui of tlie Tm- 
ifl Committee of tis.e B^ CJT 
presented the report tiist com­
mittee to the convention in Vernon 
last week. The personnel of the 
committee Is: F. A. Lewis, Chairman, 
Vernon; L. II. Stephens. Co-operat­
ive Siilppors Sales Service Ex­
change, Kelowna; G. A. Darrot, 
Chairman, B. C. Fruit Board, K e­
lowna; F. O. Evans, grower, Pentic­
ton; J. R. BuUer, grower, Summer- 
land; Albert Millar, grower, Oliver.
The purpose and object of having 
a Taiiif Committee is primariljr to 
aid the industry in securing maxi­
mum distribution at prices that will 
be satisfactorily remunerative to the 
producer without arousing antagon­
ism from the consumer. Between 
the producer and the eventual con- 
siuncr exist, however, others whose 
co-opcration must be secured. The 
transportation, brokerage. Jobbing 
and retailing fraternity, not to 
mention Federal Departments of 
Akgriculture, National Revenue, 
Trade and Commerce and Finance, 
aro all intensely interested if any 
attempt Is made to secure unfair 
and inflationary values by the use 
of methods that could bo construed 
as unreasonable and unnecessarily 
high protective tariffs.
I think it w ill be acknowledged 
by us all that to secure the co-op- 
cration of any individual, any In­
terest or any Him, the first requisite 
is a thorough understanding of the 
problem Involved. The policy fo l­
lowed by your Tariff Committee
over a period of years has been dic­
tated by recognition of Uie truth of 
the above asse,rtion as fundamentaL
With this In mind we have en­
deavored to tt»e best of our ability 
to understand tl»e other fellow's 
probiemj while at tlic same time 
making certain that he hod full 
know i^ge of ours. 'To Illustrate, if 
we find that due to some unusual 
circumstance, short crop, climatic 
conditions, etc., we are unable to 
supply the requlremcnls of the dis­
tributors, we liave at various times 
informed Ottawa of this condition 
and rccomnicnded cancellation of 
values, the continued Imposition of 
which were unfair and inequitable 
to distributors and coijsumers alike. 
On the other Harid, If the request 
for delay of application of value on 
any commodity was made witli the 
object of filling oUr Canadian mar­
kets with foreign Imports during the 
period Just previous to our produc­
tion being available or while we 
had other satisfactory replacing 
conunodlties, we have refused, ol-' 
ways following up our refusal by a 
frank statement of the reasons for 
same.
As evidence that this policy has 
paid dividends, we have had a con­
tinuity of the satisfactory relations 
which had previously existed be­
tween the Western Jobbers Tariff 
Committee and ourselves. On only 
one occasion has the Western Job­
bers’ Tariff Committee questioned 
our recommendations, and explana­
tory correspondence from ourselves’ 
resulted in the final following state­
ment from on executive of one of 
the largest chains of distributors 
operating on the Prairies:
“We only require a few cars to 
relieve the situation on the larger
L U M B E R
Here yoo w ill find a frrah 
stock and coonplete line ot 
thbnnighly seasoned lum­
ber for all needs.
R E M O D E L
V o tT R
H O M E
N O W
Make that attio a,
PLAlTROffM
Spring is in the air, that means home improvement time
__to do all alterations you planned to have done to your
home. Whether it’s a large or small project, consult us.
S. M.
Phone 312
1, Ltd
MiU Phone 313
Bargaiti Fares
B Y
Gr e y h o u n d
RETURN
plus transportation tax
To V a n c o u v e r
Tickets On Sale February 1 to 15
R E T U R N  L r o n r .  21 D A Y S
Coach Leaves Kelowna Daily, 6.15 a.m.
F O R  T H E  B E S T  IN  'TR A V E L  SE R V IC E  L O O K  FO R  T H E  N A M E
** GREYHOUND LINES ”
Phone 52, K^owha.
Every man on Canada’s 
“ Factory Front”  needs the 
kind of nourishment and food- 
energy found in whole wheat. 
In Nabisco Shredded. Wheat 
you giet 100% .whole wheat, 
ready cooked; ready to eat, re­
taining the wheat germ, bran 
and minerals that nature puts 
into ilhmilled whole wheat. 
For a breakfast treat include 
two of these tasty, goldenr 
brown biscuits, with milk.
THE CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT 
COMPANY, ITD. .
: Niagara Falls, Canoda
In
NABISCO ^
SHREDDED WHEAT
market*. mmll markets « r «
unable to bring l.n *tiaigbt car* *u:»d 
tiave to forget tim  a.i>.ricot bu^ uicos. 
ITianka for your letter of tlie 23rd 
covering tlie situation. No doubt 
you fellows have your trouble* a* 
well as u<.”
' Surely till* viewpoint bs evidence 
of the real co-operative spirit ex­
isting. In your resolution* you will 
find recormnendatiooa from your 
Tariff Committee dealing with value 
for duty apricots. Eastern Canada.
War and tbe Tartll
It doe* not require any groat im- 
i^native powers to recognize that 
condiUoD* and circumstances due to 
war have created a real state of 
uncertainty in respect to the tariff 
of ail countries. In the opinion of 
your Committee wo have been, up 
to tlie present, extremely fortun­
ate in the retention of those protec­
tive measures which we had gained 
during the years of peace. Other 
industries and other countries have 
not shared our good fortune. While 
Uie future is naturally uncertain, we 
can at least console ourselves by re­
membering that we are engaged in 
producing staples, not luxuries, and 
In Uie oi^nary trend of commerce, 
even under war conditions, men, 
women and children have to be fed 
first, last and always.
Imports from the United States: 
Previous reports from this Com­
mittee have given the delegates, In 
detail, u good general idea of tariff 
matters as they presently exist un­
der the Canada-United States Trade 
Agreement and the manner In 
which your Tariff Committee re­
commendations are made re appli­
cation, cancellation, etc. We again 
attach to this report tariff data cov­
ering details In respect to several 
commodities.
We submit the following excerpts 
from a bulletin issued by the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture, Office 
of Foreign Agricultural Relations, 
dealing with the trade between 
Canada and the United States un­
der the present Treaty:
“During the past 15 years, the Un­
ited States has supplied more than 
80 per cent of the fresh fruits and 
vegetables imported Into Canada. 
The major portion of this movement 
has consisted of shipments of com­
modities which are not produced in 
Canada or those which can be ship­
ped at a time when similar Cana­
dian products are not available. 
Canada has been the most import­
ant market for American exports of 
fresh vegetables. With the loss, as 
a result of the War, of European 
markets, Canada remains at this 
time the only major outlet for Am­
erican fruit and vegetable exports. 
In turn, Canada is the leading sup­
plier of a number of fruit and vege­
table items imported into the Unit­
ed States.  ^ ^
“O f total United States exports of 
fresh fruits and vegetables to Can­
ada, which In the 5 years 1935-1939, 
averaged 15.8 million U.S. dollars, 
73 per cent consisted of fruit. O f the 
fruit total, citrus fruits ampimted 
to nearly 70 per cent, oranges ac­
counting for 50 per cent, lemons for 
10 per cent, and. grapefruit for 
more than 9 per cent Fresh grapes 
constituted the largest non-citrus 
fhiit item in this, period, followed 
by pears and strawberries. Lettuce, 
tomatoes, celery, carrots, and pota­
toes were the leading vegetables ex­
ported by the United States.
“The more northerii States, which 
market produce similar to commod­
ities grown in . Canada diortly be­
fore or during the period of the 
year when Canadian production- is 
bping marketed, are handicapped 
in that low prices of Canadian pro­
duce togettier with the Canadian 
system of seasonal protection re­
strict imports at that time.'
“Canadian exports of fresh fnnts 
and vegetables to the United States, 
averaging 2.2 million dollars in the 
most recent 5-year period, consisted 
largely of vegetables. As a group, 
vegetable products constituted 85 
per cent of the total, consisting 
chiefiy of potatoes and rutabagas. 
Berries accounted for 85 per cent of 
total fruit shipments, with minor 
-quantities of apples also included. 
Apple exports, however, increased 
substantially in 1940.
“Canadian rutabagas, it is estimat­
ed, provide about two-fifths of tee 
United States’ annual commercial 
supply. This item, which is of a 
high quaUty. a large portion being 
washed and waxed, usually brings 
higher prices in United States mar­
kets than rutabagas of domestic or-, 
igjn. Imports of seed potatoes from 
Canada are largely used in tee 
South, which produces few potatoes 
for seed purposes. Arrivals of Can­
adian table stock represent only a 
very small portion of United States 
production and consumption and 
the trade is mostly the result of lo­
cal conditions near the border. Im­
ports of Canadian blueberries (frete 
and frozen) account for about one- 
fourth of tee total United States 
commercial supply. Arrivals of 
Canatljan apples are usually Very 
small. Even tee abnorma.lly heavy 
volume imported in 1940 amoimted 
to only one-half of 1 per cent, of tee 
1940 United States commercial crop.
“The value and volume of the 
fruit and vegetable trade between 
the United States and Canada were 
at a high level during the 1920’s 
but dropped substantially after 1930 
as the depression deepened and 
protection in both countries was in­
tensified. United States exports av­
eraged over 22 m illion dollars be­
tween 1925 and 1930 and fell to a 
low of 9.3 millions in 1933. Begin­
ning in 1936, tee value and volume 
of this trade iricreased substantially, 
averaging 16.4 ■ million dollars an­
nually in tee period 1936-1939, com­
pared with an average of 11.1 mil­
lions in tee 1932-1935 period. On 
the other side, Cariadian fruit and 
vegetable exports, to the U n i^  
States averaged nearly 6 million 
dollars yearly between 1925 and 
1931 but after 1930 dropped _swerely, 
amounting tO only 1.3 ‘ millions in 
1932. Exports continued at a low 
level through 1935, reaching the low 
of l. i millions in that year. In tee 
next several years they recovered 
arid averaged 2.5 millioris yearly in 
the period 1936-1939, an increase of 
more than 50 per cent above'tee 
1932-1935 period.. The trade level 
of recent years, however, has not 
been as High as in tee pre-depresT 
sion period so far as value is con­
cerned, although the quantities; in 
several instances have considerably 
exceeded tee volume shipped in tee 
1920’s,
The V a iae  ania Qnantity o f the 
Trade
“American fresh friiit and vege­
table shipments to Canada (exclud­
ing bananas) averaged 17.5 million 
United States dollars annually dur- 
the past 15 years, 1925-1939. • This 
trade averaged over 22 million dol-
1ST R U T L A N D ^
l u r
C O U N C IL  A P P R O V E S  
P L A N S  F O R  N E W  
S U B D IV IS J O N
«l>o a Good a*urn Daily” Property Owned By J. Bauer
-------- is to be Divided^— Easement
Order* fw  the week ending Granted City for Future In- 
February 14te:
ITie troop will parade In the s ta lia tlon s______
Community Hall on Monday. Feb- y  »  » m •*„»
ruary »te, at 7-15 p m., in full uni- /T h e  Bauer wrenw Avenu®
form ' dlvlaion, which has been projected
• • • for some months, was fteally ap-
Tbe annual public Scout meeting, proved by the Kelowna City Council 
originally Bcheduled for February at its meeting last Monday migbi/ 
9 has DOW been postponed to Feb- Final approval had been held up 
ruary 16. A  rehcarBol of the pro- owing to difficulty In conqxletlng 
gram w ill take place at this com- arrongemenU for an eaiwment to tee 
Ing mccUng. 'The hockey game at city covering future telephone and 
Vernon on Monday night took away power ln»tallaUom A  grant to tee 
most of tee patrol leader* and a
number of Scouts, and threw out our su g g e i^  but ih ^  move h « i
scheduled program for the night * ** ” ^ * ^  “ P ^
rather badly. Unless the attendance owners. It a p p eo ^ th a t
improves, the troop w ill revert to
the four patrols. Possibly this sltua-
lion may remedy Itself with the “ requirement the m bdii^ lra 
end of tee skating season.
Ih e  troop has been Invited to visit
tee 1st Kelowna Troop on or about ^ te fg e n t  *on
February 22 (B.P.’s birthday). The tin
2nd Troop are scheduled to visit us ^
at RuUand later in the monte, or cuy m any way.___________________
early in March, on a night to be __
nrrnnPfd P*'*®*’ importation, and con-
^ ■ • • • cernlng which the importer has, at
Patrol Competition Standing the time of purchase, furnished tec 
, p^g Collector of Customs written not-
. 443 ®^® such purchase acccnnpanicd
....................................  402 by a standard confirmation of sale,
.........................................  386 exchange of wires or other c<m-
............   314 tract with the vendor clearly Indi-
Kamraroos...............................1" 300 the commodity, quanUty,
® ............  grade, size, purchase pirlce and such
, . .. , J J other information as will clearly
lars in the 1025-1929 P er l^  and identify the transaction, will be re- 
dropped to an average of 14.5 mil- leased under Collector’s Permit. A ll 
lions in tee next 5 years, (1930- other importations (those upon 
1934). The low year was 1933 when vvhlch no submission of purchase 
the total was but 9.3 millions. In jjjjg been made to tee Collector, and 
the 1935-1939 period tee annual consignments) w ill not be released 
erage recovered to 15.6 millions. The by the Collector of Customs until 
first United States-Canadlan trade duty has been paid.” 
agreement became effective Janu- While tee amendment above
ary 1, 1930. ...............  quoted will require payment of cus-
“Around 13 million dollars, or 77 toms duty in cash prior to release 
per cent of . the total, consisted of of cars imported on consignment 
fresh fruit shipments (excluding and cars for which no previous pur- 
bananas) during tee 15-year period, chase order has been submitted, it 
1925-1039. The three citrus fruits, w ill not entirely clear up the exist- 
oranges, grajpefruit, and lemons— jng situation in respect of cars (biU- 
which are not produced In Canada ed on Canada). Such cars may still 
—accounted for tee major portion be purchased, confirmation of pur- 
of Canadian fruit imports from tee chase submitted to the Collector of 
United States, while lettuce, tomat- Customs and entry subsequently 
oes, and potatoes were the major made on the f.o.b. shipping point 
vegetable items -purchased by Can- value. While we feel that we have 
ada. Lower prices after 1930, rather made progress on this matter,, still 
than a reduced volume of trade view of the necessity for further 
were chiefly re^ n s ib le  for the low- action, your Tariff Conomittee is 
er total values that developed dur- aponsoring a resolution attached to 
ing the depre^ion years. tbis report under the heading of
“Canadian exports of fresh fruits “Amendment to Customs Regula- 
and vegetables to the United States tions.’ '
have averaged nearly 4 million Un
ited States dollars annually for the 
same period. Annual value aver­
aged more tean 6.3 million dollars 
between 1925 and 1930. By 1932 the 
value of exports amount^ to only 
1.3 million dollars. In the period 
1936-1939, the average recovered to 
2.5millions, compared with only 1.6 
millions annually, in the 1932-1935 
period. Fresh vegetable items, par- 
timilarly potatoes and rutabagas, us­
ually represent around 87 per cent 
of United States imports of fruits 
and vegetables, while berries and 
apples were the major fruit pro­
ducts.”
(• Canadian import fib res  have 
been used instead of United States 
export data, since export statistics 
include shipments which moved via 
Canada to other coimtries. Before 
the war this movement'was signifi­
cant and, during the West Coast 
maritime strike of 1936-37 the volume 
was even more substantial. United 
States import statistics have been 
used to show Canadian exports to 
this country. The value figmes 
shown represent import, rather than 
farm, value).
“Fresh fruits have never been a 
very important part of Canadian ex­
ports to this country- Fresh apples 
and berries (largely blueberries; but 
including rtrawberries and other 
berries) account for the bulk of Un­
ited States imports of fresh fruits 
into Canada. During the 5 yeara, 
1935-1939, shipments of all berries, 
including those frozen, were valued 
at $403,000 or 85 per cent of the to- 
tial. Shipments of apples, which in 
earlier years ranked second, declin­
ed substantially during this period. 
During 1940, however, apple ship­
ments to tee United States increas­
ed substantially, partially because 
British Columbia had a crop of 
bote Jonathans and Delicious of 
popular average sizes, while these 
varieties ran' abnormally to ferge 
sizes in tee Pacific Northwest apple 
regions of the United States. Fur­
thermore, practically ho Canadian 
fresh apples were taken by the Un­
ited Kingdom from the 1940 crop.
“Deciduous fruits accounted for 
$1,357,000 or about 9 per cent of Un­
ited States exports to Canada. 
Pears, peaches, and plurns are the 
leading conunodlties in this group. 
About 29 states participate in this 
export trade. California was tee 
leading shipper, accounting for 47 
pdr cent, followed by Washington 
with '23 per cent and Oregon with 
8 per cent of tee total. Clalifornia 
was tee principal exporter of pears, 
plums; cherries, arid was second to 
Georgia, in shipments of peaches, 
while Washington was tee leading 
shipper <rf apricots and apples.”
The bulletin froin which the a1> 
ove excerpts are taken is of intense 
Interest to al}. Copies, we believe, 
can be secured b y . individuals on 
request or at least at a small cost. 
You w ill note particularly the last 
pairagraph. Three states, two of teem 
imihediateiy adjacent, to . pur own 
main domestic markets, supply 72 
per cent of tee deciduous fruits im­
ported into Canada. Leaving Cali­
fornia out of tee picture entirely 
Uts production '^being available 
much earlier than our own) ■ Wash- 
in j^ n  State with 23 per cent ^ d  
Oregon, with 8 per cent, both with 
a comparatively slight . advantage 
normally as regards earliness, sup­
ply 31 per cent or almost one- 
third of tee total deciduous imports 
into this country. ‘
Ciudoms Regulations
During a period covering at least 
tee last two years your. Committee 
has continuously attacked the prob­
lem arising from the rolling of cars 
of fruit and vegetables unsold, and 
billed on Canada. With 100 per 
• cent support and aid from the Sec­
retary of tee Canadian Horticultur­
al Council, our efforts culminated 
in receipt of the following informa­
tion from Mr. Burrows on October 
20th last:
“Under amended regulations issued 
by the Comnalssioner of Customs, 
only fruits and vegetables purchas-
Wartiihe Prices Aind Trade Bjoard
While the creation of this Board 
and its activities are so recent as to 
make any comment from us pretty 
much a matter of conjecture, still 
these activities have a direct bear­
ing on trade and tariff, particularly 
with the United States. Uncontrol­
led Ibices in the United States ob­
taining next door to a controlled 
price effective in Canada' present a 
real problem, ^ e  Wartime Prices 
and Trade Board has the power to 
advise regarding tariffs and subsid­
ies. Such powers, beyond doubt, 
could and may be used to prevent 
Canadian prices set by the Board 
being affected by conditions obtain­
ing outside Canada. Price stabiliza­
tion in Canada is derigned to fit 
income to essential expenditures. 
Canada’s dependence oh the XJ.S. for 
certain manufactured products and 
foods, such as citrus fruits, presents 
a real problem in the establishing of 
a price: ceiling.
It is the opinion at the moment of 
writing, November 11, 1941, of your 
Committee that fruits and vegeta­
bles normally imported from the 
United States w ill be exempted 
from the price ceiling, at least tem­
porarily. Adjustments to tariffs or 
subsidies may be resorted to to keep 
prices of imported products within 
ceiling limits. ^
Trade With Other Countries 
J As outlined in oiu* last year’s tar­
iff report, trade with other coun­
tries is governed by General, In­
termediate or Preferential tariff or 
by special Treaties as indicated be­
low.
United States—The Canada-Unit­
ed States Trade Treaty.
New Zealand—The Canada-New 
Zealand Trade Treaty.
Australia-r-The Canada-Australia 
Trade Agreement.
Brazil and Argentine—The Most 
Favored Nations Treatment.
Other British Empire Countries— 
The Ottawa Agreements.
A ll reniiarks and observations 
made in last year’s report in respect 
of trade with Argentine, Brazil, 
Australia, New Zealand and the 
U.K. remain practically unchanged.
R U T L A N D  H A S  F IN E  
R E C O R D  IN  W A R  
S A V D ^  D R IV E
Average of Three Hundred and 
Sixty Dollars Per Month for 
1941 Reported— Total For 
Year W as $4,418
l l ie  local committee in charge of 
tec War Savings campaign report* 
that results of tee recent canva** 
show a considerable Increase in pur­
chases and pledges for 1942. There 
ore now 24 persona In tee Rutland 
district purchasing certificates 
monthly terough bank orders, to­
talling 1167.00 per month or f2,tK}4.00 
per year, 'fherc are 27 others pur­
chasing $104.00 per month or $1,- 
250.00 per year, on tec pay-roll 
plan. (This includes 7 school 
teachers whose deductions are on 
a 10 month basis). Thirty-five per­
sons have given honor pledges to 
purchase a total of $59.60 per month, 
or a total of $714.00 for the year. In 
addition there are orders bn pack­
ing houses and canneries totalling 
approximately $450.00 for the year, 
which on a monthly basis would bo 
$37.50 per month. The grand totals 
for the community thus arc: per 
month, $308.00, and for the year, 
$4,418.00 In addition there are 
others, of course, who were unwill­
ing to pledge a specific amount, but 
are buying certificates when able. 
The school pupils are buying an av­
erage of $22.00 worth of stamps per 
monte, with January the top month 
at $45.00.
• • •
Rutland’s Junior hockey team 
Journeyed to Vernon on Monday 
night to play an exhibition game 
with tee Vernon Pioneers, as a pre­
liminary to tee R.M.R.-Vemon 
Camp game. Unused to the larger 
and faster sheet of ice, the Rutland 
boys were outclassed, and took tee 
short end of a 9-2 score. Stage-fright 
probably helped to bring about tee 
locals’ downfall, the most of the 
Vernon goals coming In tee opening 
period. Players on tee Rutland 
team were:— Howard Hardle, Allen 
EUiott, Vic Stewart, Aubrey Stew­
art, Lyall Cross, Aubrey Wanless, 
Harry Smite, Rbljftct ;,:Blascovlte, q 
John Ansell, Andy Hartmann, Hor­
ace Williams.
The Women’s Association of the 
Rutland United Church met at the 
home of Mrs. Arthur Cross on 
Thursday afternoon, January 29th. 
Amongst other matters of business 
the W.A. voted to purchase two war 
savings certificates to be donated 
toward tee debt of the church. 
They also voted a sum of moriey 
toward the purchase of quilting 
material for the Bombed Britons  ^
Committee. The devotional part of 
the meeting was taken by Mrs. R. 
B. McLeod. A t the close Of the 
meeting tee hostess served refresh­
ments, and a pleasant social hour 
followed.
The Badminton Club was host to 
teams from East Kelowna on Satur­
day evening last, and the visitors 
succeeded in winning the tourna­
ment Refreshments were served 
by the local ladies after the games.
U B R A R Y  G R A N T  
M A D E  B Y  G T Y
Kelowna’s Share of Library 
Upkeep For Current Year is 
$2,100— Money W ell Spent 
States Aid. Jones
grant of $2,100 to the Okanagan 
Union Library was approved by the 
Kelowna City Council at its meet­
ing last Monday/ ’Tliis sum is tiie 
anrtount payable by Kelowna as Its 
share of tl:e upkeep of the library 
for *1942- Owing to the increase in 
population as shown by the last
ceiisus. tee city wiii pay $l@3 more 
than last yesu". Akierman O. L. Jon­
es KtrwJsed the value of the library 
i n  the educaU-tmal «,iad eultoral Mfe 
of Kelowna atvJ expsTewsd^  tee op­
inion tliat no money couM be better 
expended by the dly.
US0 OP. TftOMAS'
g c ip c rfu c  O il
C O A L
T H E  K IN G  O F  F U E L S  I
Fill up your bin
NOW!
W c  carry the best in coals, 
featuring "Glo-Coal,” the deep 
scam Drumheller coal, and 
“Miriehcad.” the hot, clean 
mountain coal.
D .  C H A P M A N  C O .
L IM IT E D
Phone 208 Wo deliver
Express—Freight and Furniture Moving
Annual Meeting
of the
at the
27-2-C-L
. Pte, Rbbert High, son of Idr. and 
Mrs. Andrew High, was home on 
leave from Vancouver last week.
Pte. James Claocton,. of the Irish 
Furiliers, was home on leave last 
W®®k to virit his father, John 
Claxton. He was taken ill with 
kidney trouble on Friday , and is 
now , a patient in the Kelowna Hos­
pital. '
Mrs. Eldred Howes and daughter 
returned home from, Vancouver by 
car last week, after a month’s ab­
sence. Mr. Howes is remaining at 
tee Coast, having obtained employ­
ment in a shipbuilding yard teerA
In spite of the mild weather, tee 
local rink has been in use on an 
occasional night during , the past 
week, whenever the, temperature 
drops below tee freezing ^ in t.
The Women’s Institute is holding 
its annual card drive in aid of the 
Kelowna Hospital on ’Thursday eve­
ning of this week.
Melba Toast ,
Melba toast is made merely by 
slicing sandwich bread very thin, 
cutting off tee edges and placing in 
the oven to brown.
:
Help dear choked 
aiz paesagea, 
1 soothe inflamed 
InoBtrila, bzeathe 
■ free ly  aga in  
I. . . by  u sing  
Mentholatnm. 
Pa7 Jazs or tubes SOo
~ r r r
1942 is the year to build
HOME
The National Housing Act is still available to 
all prospective home owners. Building supplies 
such as Lumber are readily available but Elec­
trical W iring and'Plumbing needs may become 
scarce. That is why we suggest you build now 
 ^ , while stocks are complete.
P L A N S  A N D  E S T IM A T E S  G L A D L Y  G IV E N
Kelowna Saw^Mill
Co., Ltd.
O p p o r t u n i t y !
The Occiidental-Growers Supply Amalgamation 
GROCERY CLEARANCE SALE  means many
.dollars saved on all lines.
Don’t Miss This!
Such an opportunity may not occur again.
OCCIDENTAL SUPPLY STORpS
Ellis Street
S l i i i S i i S i K M
O
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You W ill Always Save At The “ P IL O T  O F  D E M O C R A C Y ”  A T  C O N T R O L S
K.O.E. CO-OP. OROCERy
PHONE 305
^ tH ^ U k e k  
OVALTINE 3 SIZES—Per tin .......... 38c, 58c, 98c
PORK SAUSAGE Burns Per tin 28c
GRAPEFRUIT 5 25c
10 lbs. CAR ROTS,
10 lbs. P O T A T O E S , Q Q ^
20 lbs................... O * / ^
r ^ u ¥ rc f^ '^ G O L D & N  " "  W A X  
i / l l £ i L 5 l ! i  L O A F  
2 pound
packet ...................
t e T ^ F T t^
S A L A D  D R E S S IN G — Miracle Whip. A Q g *
C O O K IN G  C H O C O L A T E — Fry’s: ry
P IC N IC  S T Y L E  PO R K  S H O U L D E R S —  O Q ^
J E L L Y  P O W D E R S —  Sherriff’s
4  packets ...................................................  m O C/
n ™ j E i r ~
a e r o  m  A  fruit beverage.
W A X  w»® ..............
" i r  JJJ COFFEE G R O U N D .
As you like it. A C
Per lb...............  W C
N A B O B
C O F F E E
Drip or regular 
grind.
"u„.. 55c
O G IL V IE
M IN U T E
O A T S
Per pkg.,
23c
1
R E D
R I V E R
C E R E A L
ICHACf'COVWItATi CRACKtO Bvel WHOLE rCAxI
pon (vtBvsooy. ivtuv o*v
MABtllCArMHUNOCO 110
R E D
R IV E R
C E R E A L
2’s, pkg.,
21c
5’s, pkg.
43c
SH?' ;
Prime Minister Winston Churchill is shown at the controls of the 
big flying boat in which he flew from Norfolk, Va., to England, via 
Bermuda. The prime minister is wearing his air raid siren suit. Church­
ill learned to pilot a plane in 1013, but he never handled as bJg a ship 
as that in which he returned to Britain. The Churchillian cigar is in 
evidence, too.
b e d b b i b b o n
^ B A K I N G
P O W D E R
1-lb. tin,
23c
F R T S
C O C O A
1-lb. tin,
31c
F R Y ’S  C O C O A
^ ^
m i
ilUlTfO,..
E.ol»in Hood 
FLOUR
First Grade
I, sack $3.10
Now delivery lioiirs to assist Canada’s war effort w ill be 2 only each day—10.30 ajn. and. 3.30 pjn.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
WANTS NO JAPS
/UL P o in t
td  S fx A in f^  !
t
W e ’re ready with the newest 
patterns in
WABASSO
P R IN T S , B R O A D C L O T H S , P IQ U E S , P O P L IN S , 
SH E E T S , P IL L O W  CASES, S H E E T IN G , P IL L O W  
C O T T O N , F A C T O R Y  C O T T O N S , all at
1 9  4  1  P r i c e s
Special thi.s week only. ..-“W A B A SSO ” Hein.stitcbed Sheets in 9/4 
size 70 x 90. Per rp rt  £TA
Lach ..................... pair...........
Fumerton’s For Popular Priced
N ew  Spring Dresses
Pretty prints, colorful florals, dots, pin checks, etc. Con­
trasting trims. Sizes 14 to 20, 38 to 44. Priced at, each—
and
m m
p ? ;m m  
-m m .
yfm m  
;^>Wm
GLENMORE
Owner miust Sell
$2 ,200 .00
M O D E R N  S T U C C O  B U N G A L O W
Centrally located on Stockwell Avenue. This is a 
well built home having concrete foundations and 
plaster walls. Concrete walks. Outbuildings. Nice 
fruit trees. Snap up this offer. Own your own home 
at a great saving.
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON
M O R T G A G E S  - R E A L  E S T A T E  - IN S U R A N C E
a time or two, they might be more
-------  careful. Fourteen foot and twelve
KelO'Wna, Jan. 27, 1942. foot wood should be sold by the load 
To the Editor, Kelowna Courier: as well.
I would like, first, to thank you for Now, I would like to hear some- 
your detailed account of the Board body else, what he might have to say 
of Trade’s meeting re the Japanese about this. Mr, Editor, let us find 
situation. out what we can., '
These gentlemen do not represent WESLEY SEARLE.
a cross-section of the people of this — ............... — :-----
district, as ninety-nine out of every WANTS MORE
hundred are opposed to the trans- -------
ference of any Japanese here under 1847 Barclay St.,
any conditions. . \ Vancouver, B.C.,
One would like to know who the Feb. 2, 1942.
Board of Trade represents; how To the Editor, 
much of their funds are subscribed Dear Sir:
by members, and how much by the May I  thank you for publishing 
Corporation of the City of Kelowna. “A  tribute to Bernard Lequime” by 
Could some one also inform us Mr. Clinton A. E. Atwood? It is a 
what steps the said Boaxd of Trade stirring tale of romantic adventure: 
took to get part or the whole of the “of moving accidents by flood and 
$100,000 which the Dominion Gov- field, of hair-breadth ’scapes . . .  . 
eminent is spending in putting de- of being taken by the insolent (In-
hydration machinery in Vernon? dian) foe”. a truly fascinating A  very pretty shower was held 
There is no doubt whatever if chronicle of pioneering courage and last Monday afternoon at the home 
Vernon gets up-to-date machinery endurance. But only too short, for Mrs. E. Snowsell, in honor of 
tor this purpose and we don’t, we it whets the appetite leaving one Mrs. Clarence Hume, nee Miss Mar- 
can say good-bye to the drying of hungry for more, and wishing that g^ret Cbatsworth. ..
vegetables. Mr. Atwood “would all the pil- many beautiful and useful
Thanking you in anticipation. grimage dilate, whereof by parcels g^ Ets were presented in a large bas- 
V  EDWARD NEWTON, we have something heard” (Othello prettily covered in pink on a
— ----— -------— - again). decorated wagon, and drawn by two
DOG LICENCES author’s description of, Kel- little girls, Kay Snowsell, dressed
____ _ owna in 1891-92 is also most inter- mauve, and Linda Wilson in rose.
• 97 Harvev Avenue esting. The infant grew slowly at Mrs. Sam Pearson, jr., and Miss
Kelowna Feb. 1 1942. in 1902, when I first saw loanees Hiime assisted the bride in
To the Editor, Kelowna Courier: (with delight), there was, I  think,
I  read with much amusement the one store (Lequime’s), one ho- G. H, Moubray Miss
letter in your paper complaining of ® little wooden chmch, a few A. Loudoun sr., were m charge of
the dog tax levy and- its injustices, bvery stables and smithies, the coop, refreshniente and were assisted m
—— —^  I also am an owner of a member small post office and, perhaps, a Mrs. S. Pearson jr., Mrs.
The East Kelowna Badminton of the canine family of the five ,, SnowseU and Miss Frances
Club played a match at Rutland dollar tax variety, and I see no just My brother, W. B., l!hen living on Hume. A  very enjoyame afternoon
with the Rutland club Saturday reason why niy paying a tax for 'west shore opposite Caesar’s was spent, with about thirty friends
night. The East Kelowna club came -her should entitle my dog to the full Lianding, gave me introductions to present. ,  ,  ,  ‘
out on the winning end of the score, run of public and private property Stirling and Hugh Rose. The ^ ■M-o.winiamo b r 'T J irp
18-6. The players’ scores were: mix- in Kelowna. former was not at home, but Con- and Mra McWilliams’ of Victoria
ed doubles, Mr. and Mrs. FitzGerald ’The writer of that abusive miss- stable Rose, then unmarried, was „ the eiiest<? of thkr uncle and’
lost to P. A. Stephens and Miss ive apparently does not realize that residing^ at Archie Macdonald’s ex- . ^  w  forner
Stephens, 10-15; won from E. Hardy, other citizens of this city also have cellent Lakeview Hotel, whence he pnj '■ ' ‘ ’
and Miss Pardy, 15-4; won from C. hobbies of itheir choice such as occasionally set' out to round up over me weeK-ena. ^
Schell and Mrs. Mugford 15-3; w on. gardening, etc., with which a bunch apd iippound the evil-doer. Being • Michael Talbot is another of our
from F. C. Stephens and Mrs. P .  of unattended dogs raise havoc. gifted with a nice discernment in yoiung Glenmore men. whom we 
Smith. 15-11. Dyson and Miss Port- ^ e  City Council is to be compli- the qualities and use of words, as failed to include in our list o f 
er won from F. A., Stephens and mented on the fair measures they also of the produce of his native twenty-six men who had enlisted 
Miss Stephens 15-8; won from Hardy are taking in this matter. land north o’ Tweed, he could, when fj-om Glenmore He enlisted at ,
and Miss Pardy 15-6; wOn from As for dragging the S.P.C.A. into: the spirit moved him, wield a Vancouver and is now with the R. 
Schell and Mrs. Mugford 15-8; won it, I  am of the opdnion- that they doughty pen in support of his -views. CA.F. stationed at St. ’Thomas, Ont. 
from F. C. Stephens and Mrs. Smith would condone the action of the He welcomed me with all kindness Michak was recently married at
15-5. H. Ward and Miss p. Dyson Coimeil, as a bunch of homeless and took nie fishing in his sail-boat, Vancouver and his bride is at pre-
savT  “On“ X ""horor"“ r O T a ^ r t o  Stephens and Miss and garbage-foraging dogs^^e to when of course we just (only just): gent a guest at the home of Mr. and
do tois tS- that” ^ t ^  L ^ f ^ t o o k  Stephens 15-8; won from Hardy and be pitied. A  dog that is thou^t lost the very^bi^est fish in the Mrs. Talbot, sr.
a ic Miss Pardy 15-12; won from Schell much of is certainly worth lookmg la k ^ x c e p t  the Ogopogo. -
S ’sS5.S »a ce .
R. H. J. (Bob) WILLIAMS.
$2.95, $3.95 $4.95
Spring Curtains and Curtain Materials
Draperies— A splendid showing of latest fabrics at just 
the price you expect to pay.
N ew  Blouses For Spring
Colors, rose, pink, blue and white. Practical and pretty.
... $1.95, $2.95, $3.49
Kayser Gloves
Color will play a leading part this spring.
See the new Kayser line. P a ir ............. $ 1 .0 0
Fumertoti’s Limited
Where Cash Beats Credit’*
— B U Y  V IC T O R Y  B O N D S —
6 R O O M $2,200 .00
J B A D M IN T O N  A T  
E A S T  K E L O W N A
Club Defeats Rutland in Team  
Matches 18-6 Last Saturday
Ltd.
NEW  HOUSE
For Salc ^ ^  ^  ^  ^^
Contains entrance hall, large living room with fireplace, 
dining room, very modern kitchen, den, one bedroom and 
bathroom downstairs.. T-wo large bedrooms upstairs. 
Full size basement and hot air furnace. Fully insulated 
and well finished.
Very recently built and offered at $1,000 
less than it can be replaced.
M c T A V IS H ,  W H I L U S  &  G A D D E S  L T D .
R E A L  E S T A T E  —  IN S U R A N C E
never to break this law. I f  a Scout
S E C O N D  K E L O W N A  
S C O U T S
F, A. Steiphens and Miss Stephens 
3-15; won from Hardy and Miss 
Pardy 18-13; lost to Sdhell and Mrs.
ruary 7 are as follows: Please remember this, brother
’TheDroop w ill rally at the Scout Scouts, and try yora hardest to 
Hall, Wednesday, February 4, 1942. bve up to-Uus Mugford 1-15; won from F. C.
The orderly patrols are as follows: mottoes be. a Scout, my honor ivti-o .QmJtv, ir-o
Beavers, Wednesday, February 4, 'will be trusted by a ll 
followed by: the Eagles, February 11.
First a short summary of last
A  policeman’s lot is not a happy Mrs. Jim Snowsell retiurned home 
one” was certainly not true of Hugh last week, after several weeks spent 
Rose. What fun he was! And wihat at Brandon, where her husband is 
fun life was then! , stationed with the R.C.A.F.
“Our-withers then were quite • • •
unwrxmg Mrs. Dale and Miss Ruth Dale, o f
?79 1ft HU9 “In those merry days when wc West Summerland, were visitors on
m *I®m 19>.1942. were young,” ' Saturday last at the home of 'Mr.
To the Editor, Kelowna Courier: the DeviL had cursed man- and M r l R. .W. Corner, on Valley
WOOD DEALERS
week’s meeting.
The meeting was opened with 
general inspection and roll call. A f- 
. ter roll call it was noticed that quite 
a few Scouts were absent. The rea­
son was illness. Scoutmaster Yoch- 
ira gave a few  words about the bird 
house competition which is now 
well under way. It was decided that 
the Scouts o f the 2nd Kelowna 
Troop collect medicine bottles for 
the war effort. Most of the time was 
spent in reviewing Tenderfoot and 
Second Class work.
A  few weeks ago it was stat^
P R O -R E C
N E W S
Stephens and Mrs. Smith 15-8.
Ladies’ doubles: Mrs. FitzGerald At the beeinnine of this new year. iiau cursea man-
and Miss P. Dyson won from Mrs. when most of us take an inventory Road.
Mugford and Miss Pardy 15-11; lost of the past year, would it not ^  Mrs W R
to f^s.-Smth and Miss Stephens 164 fairato call the attention, of the pub- wars.
Hicks returned home
17. Miss Porter and .Miss Perry woq h ^ to ''som eT f th^e* woo^ Amidst those present horrors, let ^mj^he^hospital bn Wednesday of
from Mrs. Mugford and Miss Pardy that drop a few ricks of wood here me thank you,_ Sir, for a spot of * • , *.
15-7; won from Mrs. Smith and Miss and there^ lift their money and drive cheer, and to venture a h o i» Mrs.. G. H. Moubray, returned on
Stephens 15-8. _ off, when in many cases they have , j  ® of Mr. At- after two -weeks spent
Men’s doubles: Neid and Fitz- riot left the buyer a fair measure? delightful memories. , at Vancouver.;
Gerald won from P. A. Stephens, and Now we are piling up immense Yours faitmuuy,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _________ Schell 18-13; lost to Hardy and F. war debts, and how they are going . R. A. PEASE.
T>wv C. Stephciis 16-18. DysOn and Ward to be paid not many of us will know.
. K e lo ^ a  P ^ -  won from F. A- Stephens and Schell I f  I imstake not, a lot of war debts
Rec Centre go up to Lumby .on the 15.8; won from Hardy and F. C. of World War No. 1 are still not
MINESTinBEPERS
Pauline Chase is home from 
school with a very sore foot, as a re­
sult o f stepping on a rusty nail.
_ . . won f r o m __ _  _ _ ...
fourth of ^ s  monto to play the Stephens 15-5. ”  paid"”^ d  now we are to g^ve^y  „  ^dlown I M 11101711
first game: in the Okanagan Valley • snarinSv on eas oil and tires Manv *®  ®‘***°^ > Kelowna Courier: IK J U C i l I V J U l iL J U
BasketbaU League, This league has Col. Moodie and Capt. C. H.^Tayr trf us ^11 h ^ e ’ tb go sparingly on Through your columns recently V fV T m i'rT «A O
been drawn up in the Centres, lor attended the B.C.F.GA. convene toe s h i^ o n  oM b a lfe ^  ' °  an interested friend made an appeal RY HUNTERS
throughout the Valley and includes tion in Vernon last week. T h e  s y s t^  that most of these®®*^*^^hiilions on behalf of our "
that thejiames of toe Scouts who Armstrong, Westbank, Kelownaaiid ^ * V * _____ _ , . wooTvendors 0^ ^ ! ^ ^  work. TOe response has been very
measure up a pile of, say, 50 cords heartening and . wiR assist greatly
are xeiiueixuui, owuui wwuiu appeciii one or more xeams may oe enterea tha hnch ctSfir r»f if  nn 0 m contimung our work during'a ... t»i___
in this report. They are as follows: from other Centres before playoffs. S*. Mary’s, Sunday, Feb. 1. The ser- dumo it off in somebodv’s period of shortage of funds. We, Object to Pheasant Hunters
are now Second Class and those who Lumby. There is a possibility that 
 T nderfoot Scouts o ld ear   iri  t   b  t d Kootenay conducted
The Most Rev. the A re^^h op  of ui i le ^ ri ri U  One Reason W h y  Orchardists 
evensong at __Zt j + ___ __ rinpr' n .
19 c California Wrapped Special
25c Value 
. 29c
39c dozFOUR SIZES TO CHOOSE FROM
For the 
Children
35c
23c
TOMA'TOES, Aylmer
Choice, 2%’s, 3 for ..
MHtACLE WHIP C t  «  
Sandivich Spread, 32-oz O X C
PRUNES—Evaporated
2-lb. pkt. ........... .
PORK and BEANS—
Aylmer, 16-oz. tin, 3 for 
FLOOR W AX—
Shinola. 1-lb. ...........
SOAP-—Palmolive, n
Regular ................ O C
CAKE FLOUR—^Anna
Lee Scott’s ............
KETCHUP—^Aylmer ■f rr  _
14-oz. bottle .............. X  I  C
CLAMS—Eagle brand.
whole. 25c
Second Class Scouts: Peter Ayen- Lumby will send the' best players back yard. ’Thiairi m egalln toe“flire^  fherefore,_ gratefidly acknowledge R„+iar o f Fa<tf Kolo«ma
der, Bill Avender, Russell Crow- it can muster from the Cen t^re to hall A fW  to toe man that ^  doriations: ,
ley, Dan Holtom, Del Holtom, Ed- give toe Westbank PrO-Rec basket- a After _ the serince toe the wood. A  cord of wood '^*^3 T., $10.00; Mr. and Mrs., week p r in te d  « ^ e  visible
ward Heinzman, George Heinzman, fa ll t^ m  toe once-over on meLures 128 cubic feet, or eight ^.00; G Mugford. $2.00; Mrs. Wal- ®^th1fstosSo
Robert Ivans, George Koenig, Rob- night, February 7, at 8.00 o’clock. Mrs. Thorpelo^e, sr. feet long, four feet high and four^®®>$4.W;J.^Affleck, $5.00; W. W.
ert Koenig. Charles Kaytor, Wally There wiU be a preUminary game Miss Phyllis Daem who has been feet wide. There should be no square ,^^ .00; Mrs. Keown, $2.00; “ ^-®®
Leismiester, Albert Neissner, Frank by the Peachland and W^tbank t e S ^ t o e  jurriof’rfom  o  ^ ®uds to keep the pile from falUng ^^ -OO; H. Haker, ^ ® ,^ ®  b ra k e s
Paul, Dick Roth, Andrew Sperle, ladies, starting at seven o’clock. S  Kelowna^hb^^^^^ t S  p ^ t <i®wn, but it should be staked at $10.00; M i^ Henderson and Mrs. 2^th t r h
Joe Sperle, Engelbert Sperling, Joe it is hoped that a ladies basket- two years, ha| been releaLd by^t^e ends, wired or otherwise se- Pet- f
Schneider, Peter St^qipleri, Joe Wei- ball team will be made up for the ^ h w l  Board to enab^ ^^^  ^ t f  a“ - rny early days, when I  $2.00; Mrs.Adarns and Mother.
der, George Wilderman, Mike Za- Kelowna Centre. When this is done, cept a position in the Vernon School, hauled wood to the railway siding $2 00; ^ s .  C o l ^ ^ ,  P^®Pa.toer,
hara, Terry Schaeffer. Gordon there will be a ladies league-set up iVfri ^ F o o t  has t ^ ^  o v e r  the village, I u^^ B.. $3.00; A  friend, " ‘  Was o b v i ^
. Tenderfoot Scouts: Mat Eberle, There will be a silver cup for the — --- — ^ ------—  w}v®d or bi^hed. M ^ y  of toese 2 ° “ ’^ J feet. ^  was
Eugene Rittich, Ernie Ivans, Frank winning team in both the men’s J jJ J g  : | J Q y ^  W R IT E S  3 ?^® rd ?  d ^ ^ S  o f  toe"”  reom M r . ’Blrne’au .50; IV^ .’ Mr^Butler
SAUSAGE—Bums’
Campfire ........... . 25c
SOUPS—Campbell’s.
T in  .... ........... ...... . 11c
MOLASSES—Sugar 
House. 5-lb. pail .... 39c
TAPIOCA— I^nstant. 
■ 1-lb. pkt. ....... . 14c
■VEAL LOAF—
7%-oz, tin .... . 17c
NAPKINS—Paper, 
colored ....... 10c
SO.AP—Sunlight 17c, Laundry. 3 for ........
FLOUR—Buffalo, *7 0  
Ogilvie’s, 98 lbs. d 'tUcJ «7
J
tree from a distance of only a few  
feet. "It  vra  ^ done by some city 
r. e , . ; Mr Leslie. $1.00; hunter,” . B lear said. “These 
available; * “  Anonymous, $5.00; Mrs. Young, w®re so badly damaged
Some of these vendors sell log Peachland, $2.00; J. Porter, $1.00; they had to;come off- While toey 
wood' from six to eight feet in Fish, $1.00; Mrs. H., $5.00; Miss ®^®,the wor^, m ^ y  others are sen- 
length, calling it five or six ribks, S., $1.00; ,M?s. Wilkinson, $1.00; Mrs. “ “ fty  “  is just one reason
lor me nea »-.ross are weu unuer uxe 1 0  join in mese games, oe sure — — ■ when verv hkelv thev have lec4 Graham, $1.00; Mrs W S3 00- Mrs 'vtiy orchardists have a quarrel
way. Parts have been assigned to to get down to your Pro-Rec Centre W. Harper, of the Empress than theifstated amount In selling B , $8M ’ ' ■with the mqn who hunt pheasants
certam Sc^ts.^ _  and register as a member. Theatre, is the recipient of rather wood in small hmounts,’ slabwood We are barely able to keep suffle- them from their orchards.”
• It has often been said that some • • • an interesting letter from M,rs T .m i__j  „n __________ __ .^,-11.__ u„_ j x__i i . _ ______ : ------ -------------- ^^ ____
people cannot live up to their word ’The gymnasi 
of honor. Many times great troubles in Vancouver
owur because of this. _To brmg up held in t ^  Pro-Rec Btolding on Mi*s. Nova S t^ s  that herhusband the smaU consumer a fair^’deal/Logs will be more flian a,ppreciatod. Re- 
boys in a training that would help ihe 2oth and 2tot of March. The recently received a fan letter from in eight foot lengths.or less should, mittances, may be mailed or left
 ill   il   f  t  
i i g tea  i  bot  t e e ’s 
Schleppe, Peter Schleppe, George and women’s leagues. These cups
Handlen, Mike Leismiester. will be played for annually, so any v n  a m n n
Plans for the minstrel show which young man or woman who plays r.lVI r  K  K S N  X H E A . X R E  
the 2nd Kelowna Troop plan to stage the game of basketball, and would 
for the Red Cross are ell der like to joi  i  these ga es, be s re
IS o . in m , ni a p ®®® oar n t .
■ i. u  an interesting totter fro  Mrs. Lou and all should be sold by the load, tont wool'-on hand for the many
willing workers and, if there ar& OKANACiAM MISSION 
e ve^  year w ill ^  ly_took a pasting from Joe Louis, not be broken down straight to give others who can assist, their help ■
Pro-Rec Building on rs. Nova .states that her hiishnnit ___________ _ , __1 r ___ ...tn _________ ______
SALMON—Spekeye, O O ^
%-lb. tin .............YU im C
SALMON—Pink Seal. -J
1- lb. tin ....... ............  X iF (
PEAS—^Aylmer choice O  O  ^
5’s. 2 for ...
PICKLES—Green Q 1 /, 
Tomato. Jar d X C
AiAGIC BAKING POWDER
*^ S^ -21c, 60c
CEREAL—^Red River. Q Q ^
2- lb, pkt. ................... A O I/
CRISCO—Shortening, iy  pT _
1-lb. tin .............-tttH/
MATCHES—^Pontiac. 0^7
3 boxes for ....... iU I  U
CHEESE—Chateau.
Miss Zoe Browne-Clayton has ob- 
ih the information
OVERWATTEA BRAND
B U T T E R
First Q  lbs. d»-| ^
grade .... O  « f fX »X U  
BURNS’ SHOULDER
HAMS. lb. . ......... idf.
BURNS’ JOWLS— -g £
Per lb. ........   X i
LARDi—Shamrock.
3 lbs. ..........
BAKEASY— o r
2 lbs. ............. ...•......  O  i
BACON—Campfire, . o r
sliced. Ife-lb. .......   iu<tl
CLEANSER—Classic. £  
Tin ....,......   C
FR E E  D E L IV E R Y
I
I $
4
r v
them to live up always to their Okanagan Pro-Rec brought back a fight fan in Kelowna, who stated be sold by the Toad Miss Bent oTtheTfardenGate" + ^®®
honor, the Scout organ ization  has fou rteen  silvea- cups last y ea r  frop i that the m ovtos o f  th e  figh t had to  peg prtoes on  a ll o t o ^  c o m iM to -  F lo r is to S h w  o’r t h e  w Sher^  w  -o • • i. -x,. r.one law referring to this tpatter: these competitions. It is expected been shown here. Mrs. Nova asked ties, whv noLinsi^ cm ^aua^d^^^  ^OncP agate thanH ri^ou for this the Wartime Prices and mg her vacatito w ith her mother, her home in Memlo Park, Califor-
“A  Scout’s honor is to be trusted.” that once agate two teams will be if this was, correct, as the movies te ’wood? H S ^ f  th es^ w o S  space ®g^^ thanking you for tois Trade Board, (>ttaw^ Henderson who had been ®^ ®« y®sterday. Mrs. McKenzie ac-
S t ! ?  S . " ' "  **"= ' ’ ■'“ "'J ? ■ ? «.“ > ‘“ rip to the ^O tan fs .!! Mljrawpsepe,, W  -Miss Barbara Baillle arrived from apendtog the p S  mm?h 4fth h“  eompahied her, daughter aa' far asdeavor to the best of his ability other gymnasts from all over B. C.*States. Small Debts Court or a law office CJERTRUDE M. McNAIR, 3ec.-Treas. Vancouver last week and is spend-mother, Mrs! McKenrie, retumed to Penticton.
“ l^
'M
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Classified Advertisements
I w e i i t woiili, 6hr ccult', 
ith.
•d<U'
lionai wutU* out cci>« « « t  
( f  Coi>r >• *«to<ut'*ontd by tm»h or kccount 
i> 1»U1 wilhin i * ‘t week* iiulu date vl 
iMue, ■ dwtouot c< tw tiily fite  ccuu 
wiH b* m»de. Tbu» a Iwroly-fita word 
•dvcrilacmciit accoiiiiaiiiicd by caah ur 
(laid within two weeka cuata twenty-bae 
tenia.
Minmium ciiaige, zb ccuU.
When it ia dcaired llial lepliea ba adtltcaaed 
to a boa at The Courier Oliice, an addi­
tional chartia ul ten ernta ia made.
Cacb ini ■ ‘ _
<ia« bgurct cuunta aa one word 
Advcrtiarinciita lof Ibia culiiimi ahuuld ba 
■V The Courier Ullica not later than (our 
o'clock on Wedneaday altcruoun.
THE CHURCHES
McDOUGALL 
HEADS VALLEY 
HEALTH UNIT
T I N Y  T O R P E D O  B O A T S  I N F U C T I N G  T O L L  O N  J A P S
" f f i , S %
K
C H R IS T IA N  SC IENC E  
S O C IE T Y
Corucr Bcru«rd Ave. and Bertram St.
Headquarters of New Health 
Unit to be Here— Board 
Elects Officers
i ' V<* -
r f fT f '.-v'' .
, <'• 
if* '' ’ * i r
M  '
f -■f'?
Vj. ipii ■
Reeve K. J. McDougall was chosen 
ctialrman of the board of the Union 
Board of Health of the Okanaganvu.,,. .1.. ............. . Tills Society Is a branch of The __  _______
tiaJ and group oot taora Uuui Mother ChuTch, The First Church o» vallcy Health Unit at an organira
....................... ....... Scientist, In Boston. Mass*- ,nectlng held at PcnUcton on
chusetts. Services; Sunday. 11 a jn j Thursday last. The noinInaUon was
Sunday Sohool. 0.45 a.m.; first and .................. - •
third wednesd^s. Testimony Meci- 
tng, 8 p.m. Kcadlng Room open 
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 5 pjn.W A N T E D
WANTED —- Capable woman or girl, three in family. Phono
258-L, or apply 321 Abbott St. 28-lc
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
OF C A N A D A
and
WIJLL pay coali for a second-handtypewriter. Give full partlcu-
Firbl United, corner Richter St. 
Bernard Avenue
lars in regard to price, make, age, 
etc. Write Box 33, The Courier. 28-2c
Minliter: Rev. W. W . McPherson, 
M.A.. D.Th.
WANTED—Used Ladles’ Uloyclcs.Highest prices paid. Campbell’s
Organist and Choir Leader: 
Cyr.l S. Mo»»op, A.T.C.M ., L .T.C .L.
sponsored by the Kelowna repre­
sentatives.
J. R. Wlglosworth, municipal clerk 
of Penticton, was appointed treasurer 
and Dr. J, M. Hershoy, M.H.O., was 
appointed secretary. It Is under­
stood that the positions of chairman 
of the board and treasurer will al­
ternate between Kelowna and Pen­
ticton.
Headquarters of the unit will bo 
located in Kelowna in offices pro­
vided by the board of the Kelowna 
General Hospital. 'The personnel of 
the unit consists of a director, four
*Jw a 2beliae44ed> ^ cU U ^
Commencing
M O N D A Y  F E B R U A R Y  9
Orders for forenoon deliveries will be received up 
to 10 o’clock and for afternoon up to 3 o’clock. 
W e ask your whole hearted co-operation in making 
the change work smoothly. Many centres, including 
Vancouver, now only operate one delivery a day. 
The motive is to conserve rubber and manpower as 
insisted on by the authorities in the present crisis.
Tiny, but deadly, torpedo boats of the United States “Mosquito Fleet’’ are harassing Japanese shipping In 
the Far East. One such craft zipped for a second time into Subic Bay, past net and boom defences and 
heavy shore batteries, and sank a 5,000-ton enemy vessel, duplicating a similar daring attack of last week.
Bicycle Shop.
11. a.m. ’’God’s Refusals or the public health nurses and two sanl-or«inlirti’s e\X TinnnourAmrl .28-lc Discipline of Unanswered Prayer, 
7.30 p.m,—Rev. Wm. BYERS—
TirANTED—Building? U you decide Lord’s Day Alliance, 
fw to build, why don’t you see * ___________________
Fred WostrndowsRl, building con­
tractor, lor reasonable ostlmates or 
Phone 702-Ll. 35-Uc
P O S IT IO N  W A N T E D
Ac c o u n t a n t -t y p is t  — Grade"A ” Industrial First Aider seeks
permanent position. Capable and 
reliable. Also expert radiotrician 
with own test equipment. A. T. 
Kobayashi, Okanagan Centre. 28-lp
F O R  R E N T
Fo r  Rent — Comfortable, three-rOomed furnished suite. Borden 
Apartments. Phone 624-Rl. 25-tfc
F O R  S A L E
E V A N G E L
T A B E R N A C L E
230 Bertram St.
Pastor— P^. S, Jones 
THE GOSPEL STORY 
as told by
A  YOUNG PREACHER,
REV. P H IL  G A G L A R D I
Fascinating - Revolutionary
“Jesus Christ, the same yester­
day and today and forever." 
WELCOME
28-lc
tary inspectors.
The Union Board of Health, form­
ed under authority of the Health 
Act, is the official governing body 
of the health unit and has been for­
med from elected members of the 
municipal councils and school 
boards in the territory served by 
the unit.
As at present constituted the 
board consists of the following 
members:— W. B. Hughes-Games 
and J. M. Brydon, representing the 
Kelowna City Council and the Ke­
lowna Board of School Trustees; A. 
B. Woodd, representing the Kelow­
na Rural Schools Health Associa­
tion; H. A. Grant, of Westbank, act­
ing as alternative representative for 
Allan Davidson for the Westbank- 
Peachland district; J. T. Washing
RESOLUTIONS 
CLOSE GROWERS’ 
CONVENTION
-More About-
H .M .C .S .
K E L O W N A
From Page 1, Coliunn 5
states that the rate now in e ff<^  
solves the problem of salvagie dis-
A.R.P. MEDICAL 
WORKERS TRAIN 
FOR BLITZ
Per 
dozen 
3 dozen 
for ...
O R A N G E S
Sunkist
Nice large size, sweet and juicy.
30c 
.. ... 85c
Per case, 
(10V4 doz.) 
Per Case,
(21 doz.) ...
$2.80
$5.50
For making marmalade you may buy sugar up 
to half the weight of the oranges you use for 
marmalade.
Gordon’s Grocery
P H O N E S  30 and 31
Final Session of B.C.F.G.A.
Mpct Deals W ith  Number of action in regard toMeet Deals vvitn ivumocr oi accumulated salvage already don-
Resolutions From Locals—  can be expected.
Japanese Ban Sponsored Strong approval of a move to start
First Full Meeting of Group 
Training to Carry Out First 
Aid W ork During A ir Raids
dehydration of vegetables and fruits 
was expressed by Board of Trade 
members when the matter came up
The A.R.P. Medical and First Aid 
Staff held their first full meeting in 
the Elementary School at 7.30, ’Tues-
unanimously approved an
Thursday Night
Delegates at the final B.C.F.G.A. ? o T S K s T r a t “ h; Altoough this was the
convention session, 'Thursay night, p e a r e X t  T n e w  first meeting of the group, as a whole. Strength
*e  Oliver ,TrP.,r„,; ,.^nVr the individual units have- been ac- •• .
resolution binding themselves to tive in niaklng preparaUons in their
work in their respective districts d e ^ ^ ^  res^ctive districts. Attoched to
__________________________ ______ _ for the furtherance of the prm- each of the seven A.R.P. District
ton, for the Municipal Council and ciples of the three-party contract p^d"® Secretary E W.’ B a ^ n  was "^*^ "seS 'or“ Vi?s t^ Ato to a in ^
School Board of Summerland; ..  ^ a J
Extensive A ir  Raids In Indies
Prove Japanese A ir  M ight
of Enemy Under­
estimated by Allies— J^aps 
Prove Able Fliers— Use of 
Many Carriers Surprise to 
Allied Defence Forces
Ho r s e s  for Sale—some suitable for logging, some farm or or- 
^ard, some registered Clyde mares.
TIMBER SALE X30419
Sealed tenders wUl be received 
Apply Chas. Turner, Westbank B.C, by the District Forester, Kamloops,
28-lc not later than noon on the 13th day 
of February, 1942, for the purchase
Reeve R. J. McDougall and Mrs. 
Colin Macdonald, representing the 
Penticton. Municipal Council and 
the Penticton Board of School Trns- 
tees.
The first session of the board was 
devoted largely to the appointment 
of officers, the drafting of a consti­
tution and the approval of assess­
ments, unit personnel and salaries.
anthe present deal is the best d p S ^ a n T c S i S  w h iS 'm av  o f  is waging
we have ever had or are likely to ^  handle dehydration requi- ^ ^ ^ S n  t o e f  dfstH^te^^ o ffe n c e  waF with air power,
have, d^lared tl^  mover, A. E. cements and requesting that a firm Years Japan has been obsess __ _^______
Bonnet 0 “ ver. ’The test ^^at immediate ^  t f  Uie^Cef^al D re^^e  ®d with concern over the damage of the Orient.
to  ^sS i- ‘‘■There is StoUra; which^ is^ located in ^  wroi^ht to its  home- Many of the men who made the
at least their most important reach­
es by Condor, which was alleged to 
have permitted use of its planes as 
“spotters" off the Atlantic coast in 
the famed battle of the Graf Spec, 
These maps and charts not only 
are in the hands of the Germans 
but probably of their ally, Japan, 
aggressive to whom Die Pacific islands and the 
western South American coast are 
of great importance in the Battle
assurance that a market for the pro- <?rhnlf At land by airplane attack. It was for maps and flew the pTanes are still
? 100 ducts would be assort. n^ntral re^on that Japanese dele^tes in the countries where their shipsCentral Dressing Station w ill be ato us 3S g^o^ve^s to get out xw Board member** are nof in svm* i. r* » , , ,
pafhTwlth'lhe pJopolal <i .the a c .
_ _ j flrtst attending the several naval ^sar- wore grounded by North AmericanctllQ liilsvb .Lm r**w* Ay*vv\ #« A e morlA inetcforiL rm....  
ra C K S -^ .C ^ . Leghorn and New p, Licence ’ X30419 near Browns time was aevoieu lo twiiamcxanwn
S  ^  feet of T t o e  nurstog service in the Peach-
nt aonroveci Hocks. Hatenerv un gj., larch, spruce and yeUow pine. land-Westbank district. Mr. Grant
it through.
resolutions.
iny un ui ropos o we gin workers who will haVe fneilities b^si^ent conferences made insistent competition. ’They are focal points
^rs?!SGo^ss,s:rhe‘S?f...S! S'
“  •co „» id L u .„  ■srSd^gd'ir s^jidpg s  s  c s i ■sskTr's'uS i"- o??:* pio'?.'*-*.
ment approved flocks. Hatchery un­
der government inspection. A ll 
stocks Petersime electric hatched. 
Write for price list L. Fuhr, Fuhr's 
Poultry Farm, Vernon, B.C. 44-2p
N O T IC E
Thee years w ill be allowed for pointed out that at the present time 
removal of timber. these districts have the exclusive
Further particulars of the Chief use of a Victorian Order nurse and 
Forester, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis- ag^ed for assurance that if  they de- 
trlct Forester, Kamloops, B.C. 27-2c pMe to replace the V.O.N. with a
pubic health nursing sei^ice, tlje
..............— r — ‘irwincfi-ir ICC OI $iu lor au Cars, ii was point- drpcMsinir Qtatinn Mrtro oArintiQ oa<n^ <i made to limit sev- ment with all the information at
out that, as government estimates wfil toeir disposal, and the German and
should have had i^u r- ’b rou^t down for 1942, it ri!u1^*^diSiol^*®labeUed*‘^ d  various subscribers to the Japanese’  governments probably
^ce . A coimmtte^ '^  to r ^  or . actical to suggest that the N ?  cTses ^11 agreements reached., \ know more about the faciliUes and
„---------„ ------— K , r s e n t  to tne Hospital. Wo cases w li The fear of the airplane’s poten-, resources of these countries than
tialities caused it to receive, atten- the countries themselves, 
tive study by the Japanese w th  the There is no way to throw f i l t e rthe question of frost, damage to tbrect to the Hospital, for the facih-
LLOYD’S THYMOLATED Comand Callous Salve relieves pain 
in a few seconds and rids you of 
corns in a hurry. Available at P. B. 
Willits .& Co., Ltd. 28-lc
F o r  a  SQUARE DEAL In Plumb­
ing, Heati:.g and Sheet Metal
Work
SCO’TT
Phone 164 or 559-L. 
PLUMBING WORKS.
problems of the, district as outlined 
by him would receive special con­
sideration under the health unit 
nursing, service. On the recolm-
crop^in the fields during the f^ i. of p r o v in g  reTenue
A  Naramata resolution aslang for rh^
licence fees m ^ e  iip a substantial H os^tal’must be kept
a stabilized Wage scale for all ty ^ s  w^^^l^tmrted to^wrUe^civf^^ deakTwi^^adpmiatolt’ P^st few  weeks have demoi^ in flying"^r^ge*of'ManUa by car-
of orchard operation was with- Kelowna Board of Trade Is not strated that Japan’s air power must rfers. Inasmuch as the direct route
free to deal with serious  ^ evident decision to fight fire vdth reinforcements into the Philippinesc ^ s ,  apa the results attained during except by transporting them with^
drawn. Delegate W. Steele reported
he had agreed to bring the subject “ e^^t
.»__jj™ , . . ooiNr d n o t  Preseni time.
M E A T  M A R K E T  
Phone 320 Ftee Del.
Be a u t if u l  flowers and plantsfor sale. Phone your order or
E A T
M O RE
come and see our selection, reason­
able prices. Corsages, wedding bou­
quets, funeral wreaths and sprays. 
Flowers telegraphed anjnvhere. 
Richter Street Greenhouses, comer 
Richter and Harvey. Wm. Anderson, 
Manager. Day phone 88, night 
Vione 624-R2. 16-tfc
O UR equipment enables ns
1
to
'make a brtter job of your heavy 
household flat-work, for less money 
than it takes to do it at home. Just 
try ! Kelowna Steam Laundry Ltd. 
Phone 123. 28-tfc.
^  A & B  
ii'M E A T-M* ^  I .
for Health!
W e carry only the best 
meats available.
Try a Roast, Steak or 
Chops today !
mendation of the board, the whole for discussion but really did not 
matter is to be considered by the consider the recommendation practi- 
Medical Health Officer and the cal. Other speakers from northern 
board representatives from the dis- areas said that the resolution was a 
tricts concerned. subject for discussion at locals and
Pioneered by the City of Kelow- -would work hardships on their dis- 
na and the school districts making tricts.
up the Kelowna Rural Schools What Is Producer?
Health Association,, the ^ternto^ admitted by its Rutland
served by the^ full-time , PubUc  ^ onsors to be a “rather badly word- 
health services has been enlarged
; Jveio  o a Ou. x a  i  u  X **** xxi:7i.a». xxmotiiuiJtJi » uic; xw ltC
in sympathy with such action at the be ^ ^ e t ^  not underestimated in either west of Midway is now completely
■ imenere wiin iis euiciency. m e abihty or extent. It is qmte appar- r-----  -----.-—  —
PRICE BOARD 
CUTS PRICE 
OF ONIONS
’Transportation Committee is arrang­
ing to have trucks and vans allot­
ted to each A .RP. post and to the 
Central Dressing Station for use as 
ambulances.
’The Chief Warden for Kelowna,
. ,  ^ . . 1 J ___ed” resolution called on the Pro-vin- ------- -
during the past yoar to include tne p|j*i gfovGrrinient tO' assume cost of /-* j  » »  - . * « ^  . ■■ .j . •q
whole district extending from Win- i,.. Orciers Vegetable Board to Re­
field and Okanagan (Centre m j.^sLtioh systems. ’The motion refer- turn to Price of Basic Period 
north to and including Penticton “ the producer as an animal,” — ——^
in the south. , , _ . etc., and said that water is paid for a . raise in price of ten
The formation of the Union ^y. <*kard work and £weat.” , Capt. pgj. oh “cold storage” onions,
_ , dominated by Japan, carrier ap-
ent that the airplane carrier has pj-oaches w ill have , to be from the 
been given a major role in the so-iith.
naval strategy of Japan, Hong Kong fell largely because
’I^ e  Japanese, by reason of phy- of lack o f air support. The Philip- 
s ic ^  and language peculiarities, eh- pines, for the same reason, are fast 
_  - XX J J joy a singular immunity from es- -slipping and, unless more energetic
1^ pionage, and in recent years the ex- efforts other than have so far been 
-  tent and details of Japan’s naval evident are taken to afford these
expansion have been more a mat- distant and poorly prepared islands
, , . ter of conjecture than of actual relief, they will soon pass to the.
ture, and an hour was spent in prac- knowledge. Japanese.
m. Judging from the extensive mr- Thereupon Japan will be free to
The group w ill meet every^ Tu^- plane operations covering a wide devote its entire energies to the con- 
day _ evening, at 7.30 p.m., in the area that have been undertaken by quest of Singapore and the Nether-- 
Junior Elementary School, for lec- japan, it is obvious that Japan has lands East Indies. Should Singa-
finiiari! practice. The course *^11 secretly cohstructed more carriers pore, the major stronghold in the
•be an advamced one to carry the than it had previously been cred- Far East, fall, the Japanese w ill be
spoke to the workers. Robt. Seath, 
Deputy Chief Warden, was also 
present. Dr. Black delivered a lec-
?.*»'?. S S  w h ia ’ '?Ser have ’ S f i d y  " * *■
2 5 c 2 5  c
BIBELIN’S M AIL 
ORDER FINISHING 
DEPARTMENT
Any roU of 6 or 8 exposures printed 
and a free enlargement for 25c, 
and return postage 3.
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c.
M AIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints. 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
28-tfc
B U Y  A
r PORTANTnr Announcement— T^he p esent day discussions with re­
gard to the conservation of gasoline 
and tires leave us, we feel, open 
to criticism.
We earnestly desire to do all in 
our power to aid any war effort, 
and yet maintain our past record 
of service.
To do this wiU require the cot 
operation of eveiy purchaser hav­
ing goods delivered.
After due consideration, the gro­
cery stores serviced by us propose 
to give two deliveries per d&y; the 
hours to be 10.30 a.m. and 3.30 p.m.
Your grocer has every confidence 
in your willingness to co-operate, 
by listing your needed items until 
sufficient to warrant delivery.
This is something every houser 
holder can do in the“ Help Win the 
War”  campaign, without cost to 
themselves.
SPEEDY DELIVERY SERVICE.
BETTEH
U S E D
C A R
ute to the foresight of those who characterized the resolution as “an Marketing Agency, has been halted ^*gjg cgy^ggj’gjj^ Most Planes From Carriers
planned the imit and supported it insu^ .^g this convention,” and said the B. C. regional office of the gx them for dealine with emergen- These carriers in their very evi- 
from its inception. As an epm ple it ^as submitted by “ignorant peo- wartimes Prices and Trade Board, ciW which are Ukelv to haonen dur- dent state of efficiency are far re- 
of inter-community co-operation in pig.” president A. G. DesBrisay’s reports W. R. Dowrey, Prices arid j j^g actual raid The classes will ™i°ved from their reputed status 
matters pertaining to health, this comment was that the convention supply Representative. onen to anv one in the city or o f a comparatively few. years ago,
organization is second in size and -viras “taking on a large order” and Girciilar 72-41, issued from K®" district who has already obtained i‘"^ben it was rumored that all too
importance only to the metropoli- pginted out that some municipalities by the Marketing Agency, “ grounding in first aid, and all planes were cracked up.
tan health services provided for the own their own systems and have quoted onions ex cold storage, No. guch are urged to attend but it is n^^king landings.
Greater Vancouver area. never received government^ help. 2, lOO pounds, sacked, at $70 per ton, emphasized that the course will be At that time a story went
well entrenched for carrying on a 
long war. And Singapore w ill fall 
if  command of . the air over it goes 
to Japan as it did over the Philip-^ 
pines and Hong Kong.
Russia’s Status Inconsistent 
One inconsistency with the anti­
in cipated course of a war with Japan 
is the failure of Russia to become 
the a belligerent. Failure to do so has
U N E M P L O Y M E N T
’The resolution and an amended re- f.o.b. Kelowna.,’This circular to the an advanced one and not suitable that Japanese aviators^were made Vladivostok unavailable as a
and FO R G ET  about
R E P A IR  B IL L S
solution were defeated. trade is dated January 27.
The 1941 fire insurance committee As the Government clamped a 
■ATnTTn  X M / 'ir ' of Albert Millar, Oliver, and James ceihng on onions on January 21, flx-
I N o U K A I N d j i  f U l v  Goldie, Okanagan Centre, was ask- ing the ceiling as the price prevail-
ed to carry on and thanked for re- ing from January 5 to January 10, 
n o n  W /IFN port presented. Both Messrs. Goldie the Kelowna action was an infringe- 
x ixxa^  Millar said that what was need- ment of the regulations. The ageil-
__ed w;as advice of an ex,pert. Mr. Gol- cy’s previous top price was $60 per
die added he was convinced that ton, N 0..-I, f.o.b. Kelowna. 
XUXT.CI1UCU savings could be made if pro- Investigation by the Wartime
ducers co-operated, and if  handled Prices and 'Trade Board showed that 
by the B.C.F.G.A., that organization the increase was not justified, and 
might build up a nice little revenue, the agency was instructed to put 
calling for total the ceiling back and notify the 
•with- trade of the correct price.
for beginners, inherently deficient in judging dis- base for bombing raids on the in- tances and could not properly gauge industrial centres in Japan.
Insurance Scheme
Where W age Increase 
Due to W a r Expansion
M IL D  J A N U A R Y  
R E P O R T E D  B Y  
W E A T H E R M A N
IS Month Is Markeii By Small 
Amount of Rain and Snow
the moving deck of a carrier, with 
resultant disastrous consequences. 
It is, of course, quite possible that 
such a defect does exist and plane 
casualties may continue to be high.
Thus far it would seem that a 
great many of the air attacks de­
livered by the Japanese have in­
planes, the
Practically every strategist count­
ed on this form of attack to spread 
terror through Japan, disrupt com­
munications and supply facilities, 
and pin down a very considerable 
part of the Japanese air force as a 
protection for the homeland. On the 
contrary, it is now very possible 
that all available planes are on the
Information has.been given but by
Our fine stock of Good 
Used Cars awaits your in­
spection —• See them and 
select one today !
BEGG MOTOR 
CO., LTD.
A ll resolutions
J. F. Heap, Manager of the local mobilization for war were 
Employment and Claims office, with drawn in favor of a new one ask- 
respect to the Order-in-Couhcil ing the convention to endorse the 
passed recently by the Federal Canadian Legion’s stand_ as presen- 
Govemment to , provide insurance ted to Prime Minister King, 
coverage for workers who would Total War Stand
normally earn less than $2,000. a «-yp-e gre nearing the end of three 
year, but whose eanungs, m certain strenuous work,” declared
specified instances, are now m ex- Shaw-MacLaren, in moving
cess of that amount. rpsohitiori. “These were grave
volved carrier-borne _ _  _ _
outstanding exception perhaps being several fronts Japan has established, 
the swarm of planes which sank the Already greater chances than such 
Prince of W ^es and the Repulse, a procedure have been taken by 
Although January, 1942, was J a p e ’s present strategy is now Japan, 
slightly colder than its companion clearly apparent, being to make the It is to be hoped that Britain,
month in 1941, i f  was much drier utmost possible use o f its air power not having had an apath^c Con-
arid there was a lighter fall o£ snow, to support attacks designed to deny gress to deal witri has been able.
The average maximum for last its enemies the opportunity of push-
month was 32.6 degrees in compar- ing home attacks by their present
ison with 38 degrees in Janua^, or prospective air power.
-—:---- - 1941, and 33.5 in 1940. Average m in- A t Pearl Harbor the Japanese
Ariole stocks on hmd iri the fruit imum was 21;5 for this January planes concsentrated on the berth
A P P L E  S T O C K S  
A R E  D W I N D L I N G
to provide one place in the Far 
East froiri which the white man 
will not be summarily ejected.
Having by bitter experience learn­
ed the necesrity for maintaining 
command of the air, there shouldarea total 470.385 boxes, an amount with 28.7 degrees^ in 1941 their intelligence s e^ ce  bad as- m  “ e ^  giomd
considerably lower than in recent and 25.5 m 1940. ^Coldest day was certmned vms assigned to th enar-• ^
- - - ■ Sunday, January 4, when the mer- riers Lexmgton and Saratoga. ’These ^ore ana me ixemeriana.q J!,asr. in
the re luti n. “  r  „
Under the Unemployment Insim- serious discussions in our own nrevious vears at this date
ance Act, such workers would be jitt le  mud puddle. This is the most — ------ ---------------------- - -------- x..x.xxxxc„x.^  ____ r - -  , t,, x-,
from makfflg.»<,,t„bu; lmportentJ-e^lu«on^to only f  rir
Mclntoih are about cleaned up as cury dropped to toW a ^ v e and on ships forttmately were not in port ^es^eveiy plme
— Sunday, January 25, Citizens exper- and escaped the fate of the occupant 
ienced a return of ^ r in g  when the of the berth, the Utah, which w en t
Rising Sun from .the; sky.
KELOWNA CITY POUND
S E V E N  C Y C L IS T S  
P L E A D  G U IL T Y
Notice is hereby given that the 
following animals have been im- 
poimded and j f  same are not claim­
ed by 8 a.m. Saturday, February 7, 
w ill be disposed of;—
1 black and tan Collie dogx.
W. BLACKWOOD, 
Phone 377-L, Poundkeeper.
February 4, 1942.
tions to the insurance fund anc  ^ convention, in my opmion, be- x +g, -„_2„<}e’q 1000(X) Delicious 254- we  Pywer oecomes preponuerani
therefore, would be deprived Of gg^gg  ^ u^lggg get the Federal -nriggggng 5000O Newtowns The thermometer rb ^  to 45. to the bottom under a barrage o f |^ough to chase the e i^ lem  of the ,
benefits should they become unem- goverW ent to wake up to the situa- Only .20 inch of rain fe ll dur-'bombs.  ^  ^  ^^  ^  ^  ^ . isi g  fro  t e skv.
ployed. tion, we axe not going to have any R^ j^ g^g ing January, and snowfall re^stered Guam and Wake of themselves
Many employees who it was in- mud puddle to splash about in.” During the week January 26th to was two and three-quarters inches, are of no military yalue to Japan, 
tended should be insimed lindex the q^g proposed government refer- j 2gt eighty-four cars were shipp^ 1“  1941, there was 3.25 in- but their elimination as steppmg
Act are now earning over $2,000 gndum Major ShawrMacLaren do- gm ’gf tke Valley ches of rain and a total snowfall of rtones for airplane reinforcements
and thus being excepted. Stepping gcribed as “a step in the right dir- ______ _— !------------- - four, inches. making their way to-the Philippines
up of war industries has been the ggtion. but so slight it might better TTitfrmrn rm in r-H  rm wrPR 'r Following is the weather report and other Allied rtrongholds in the ^ - • ■’ -------------- x eci-ioii, uui 1,0 BX UNITED CHURCH CONCERT for Kelowna, as compUed by Gov- Far East was a matter of first con-
ernment Weatha- Observer Dave sideration to Japan, and the action
M IN E S W E E P E R S  
R E C E IV E  G R A N T
and hence the Government j^g called a stumble.”
T O N O  U G H T S  decided ur>on immediate action, by
lil linder the War
In a radio address recently, Hon. commercial, and to see that church choir, under the capableConvicted by Stipendiary M ag ­
istrate in District Court
The government was urged iri. two ^n attractive program is planned 
Order-in-Coimci imd motions to make adequate provision f^r the secular concert toi be given ^
Measures Act. • _ __ for sugar for canning, both domestic gg Monday evening by the United - Rain Snow
^ g  . spraying equipment is manufactur- direction of Cyril Mossop.
ed. -  . The first half of the program in-
it took is a matter of record.
The Philippines and Hong Kong, 
standing athwart Japan’s
W .A.C. Gives Further Grant 
to Knitting Organization
A  J • . JLllC liX2>b XXcXXX. UX MIC i/XW^OXXX XXi-
Seven cyclists appeared before Order-m-Council. The order pro Despite G. A. Barrat’s comment gj^des choruses, songs by a male
•3^
LAND REGISTRY ACT
(Section 160)
jer. stipendiary Magistrate T. F .  M e -  vides that that the action would be a mis- quartette and a selection by the Ke-
28-lp Williams, in District Police Court take,”  the convention urged Tree jg^gg string Ensemble. A  stirring
last Monday morning, charged imdier eugible shaU be insured againsi un pruits Ltd. to discontinue use of pggg^  ^ .oj-^g q^rumpet Call,” by A l-
the Highway Act with riding bi- labels so far as possible this year, fred Noyes, set to music by Healy
cycles •vrithout li^ ts  at night. A ll °^xvf^sand^d^^^  ^ Almost the final item qf business WiUari, gives opportunity for a very
seven pleaded guilty to the charge thq -oav transacted by the convention was dramatic rendition by the choir,
^ d  were each fined $2.50 and costs, lars a y e a r j^  or p ^ a g e  of resolution urging the The second half o f the program
They were Robert Campbell, Hor-. ® ^  ^  i  JlrQon^Aa?d D ^ in io n  government to p legis- is also varied and includes the de­
ace Wilhams, Lloyd Edstrom, El- (2) ^  Jg wohibiting Japanese from lightful “Martha” in a concertized
aine Durnin Dean Wieland, F. on an hourly basis, the phasic r^ e  laucm entinFland^r crops be- v is ion . ’ . ^  ^
Green and Helen Woods. of remuneration does harvest. ’The mover was R. W. The accompaniments w ill be play-
In the care of Wieland, the de-
B IR T H S
IN  THE MATTER OF LOT “L”
Map 1829, Osoyoos Division, Yale 
District.
Proof having been filed in my
office of the loss of Certificate of ________
Title No. 32033F to the above men- fendant, while admitting that his s e c o n d e r  Walter J.°Coe, o f  Winfield,
tioned lands in the name of Freder- light was not working properly be- seconder, W .
Ick Arthur Taylor. cause of a dead battery, stated that ® . ^
I  HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my he had tried to buy a battery ear- “  Brushes and Combs
intention at the expiration o f one lier in the evening, but could not To remove grease and dirt from h AMBLY—A t the Kelowna General
calendar month from the first publi- find one in stock at the store and hair brushes and combs, wash them Hospital, Wednesday, January 28,
cation hereof to issue to the said was forced to "operate his wheel 1942, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Frederick Arthur Taylor, a provi- with a light that was almost dead. spoon of ammonia has been added. Hambly,. of Westbank, a daughter,
sional Certificate of Title in lieu of Three juveniles also appeared be- basto w ^ e  ratos w S  hri^  ^ and dry in the sun.; G R I-A t the Kelowna General Hos-
sucli lost Certificate. Any person fore the magistrate on Monday. TVo igto effect since June 30th, 1941, 0?: — -— ------ —-------- — --------------  ^  pital, Saturday, January 31, 1942,
having any^informatton with r^OT- were charged under the Game Act (5) i f  their rate of remuneration werikers and created to advise the to Mr. and Mrs. Armando Gri, of
ence to such tost Certificate of Title with canying firearms when unac- gxceeds in value two thousand doll- Commission and the Government, Kelowna, a son.
IS x’eqi^sted “ o communicate with, companied by a person over 18 a year for any reason which, iri:^  shall investigate the whole question FOLK—A t the Kelowna General 
the. undersigned. years of age, ’The third youth ran tjje opinion of the Uneiriployment of the $2,000 limit and recommend Hospital, Sunday, February 1,
foul of the law when he failed to insurance Commission, is a result a permanent course-of action- Of 1942, to Mr. and Mrs. John Folk,DATED at the Land Registry Of- f l f t  l    f il  t  _ _ _ _ _ _ _
% Kamloops, B.C., this 2nd day halt at a stop sign. of the state of war now existing. neressity, some time must elapse be-;: R. R. 3, Kelowna, a son.
of January l»4J._ TJTjATnnti three juveniles pleaded guilty. The order also provides that the fore the Cbmrnittteei can report. In REA-^At the Kelowna General Hos-
, ft. A. BRADEN, and were warned and put on prpba- Unemployment Insurance Advisory the meantime, the order provides pltal, Monday, February 2, 1942, 
r 1041 Rfiffistr^.. tioh by the Court. One gun was (^lommittee, a body' made up of rep- immediate protection for these to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rea, of
iJan. 8th, 1941. 24-5c seized and the licence cancelled. rerentatives of employers and of workers. Oyama, a daughter.
Washing Linoleum
Do not use a stiff brush when 
washing linoleum, as this tends to 
destroy the lustre. Wash lightly 
with soap and water.
_ line of At a meeting of the Kelowna and 
communication to its objectives far- District War Activities on Tuesday 
ther south, were from the start o f a grant of one hundred dollars was 
the war marked for reduction, and made the Kelowna branch of the 
in the vigorous assaults the Japan- Okanagan Minesweepers. This am- 
ere have conducted on there Allied oiint makes the total given by the 
outposts the airplane has had a pro- W-A-C. to this organization since the 
minent role. ^
A ir Control in Philippines It was also reported that the funds
A t Hong Kong, shore based, air of the W.A.C. had been increased 
facilities, were available to the Jap- by $45.90, twenty per cent of the 
anese, but the initial oper^ations in ticket sale of the New Year’s dance 
the Philippines were conducted at the Royal Anne Hotel. 
from carriers. However, the Jap- The New Year dance sponsored 
anese struck . at isolated localities by the Rutland Hall Association re-, 
from which they coiild not hope to suited in a profit of $21.28. A t the 
project advances against Maiula, the request of the Rutland organization, 
nerve centre of the Philippines, this amount is being divided equally 
These spots were equally inaccess- between the Red Cross and the 
ible to the defending farces, con- Bombed Britons.
sequently the Japanese were able ___^
to establish temporary air bases I  T/^9 ? i r | 7 n n
from which operations could be con- !/ •  J tr  1 / v r U u  I V K itv Iv  
ducted. Other objectives were es- w X ^
tablished airdromes, which were y l W f j  I J I T Y
taken to prevent their use by enemy . *
reinforcements, and army air bases, D. J. “Doug.” Kerr is closing his 
.where facilities and planes were garage and is leaving-for the Coast 
'raided. ■ ■ in a few days where he plans to en- ,
German-controlled air lines pil- 'ter spme branch o f war work. A - 
oted by, Nazi pilots have operated part from the fact that the auto-i 
commercial air transportation com- mobile business is not helped by 
panics in most o f  the Sou’h Ameri- war economy, the popular Kelowna
can republics on which the United automobile man feels that his know- 
States relies for strategic , minerals, ledge of mechanics can be, put to 
The coasts and rivers of. Brazil, Ar- better use in service to his countiy 
gentina and Chile were covered in at the present time.
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SPURRIER’S
F O R  A L L  S P O R T IN G  E Q U IP M E N T
While we maintain a com­
plete iitock of skis we also
R E P A IR  A L L  S K I E Q U IP M E N T
K A N D A H A R  C A B L E  SK I H AR N ESS, from .... $5.00
SK I B O O TS  ............................................  $4.00- to $18.00
f a m o u s  w o n d e r  s k i  W A X  ............................  -<5c
All members can get K.S.C. Badges at our store 
for 35c each.
B A D M IN T O N  R A C Q U E T S — Get yours now while the 
stock is available. Also have your old one re-strung 
while English Gut can be secured.
It will be one of the bisgest events
of 1942!
Tournament
SATURDAY
t h e  R IC H T E R  S T R E E T  G R E E N H O U S E S
Phone 88
“W e W ire Flowers Anywhere"
O R D E R  N O W — Flowers for your Valentine. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Your local florist.
Free Delivery
O K A N A G A N  S K I T O U R N A M E N T
Saturday and Sunday, February 7 and 8
& SUNDAY
FEBRUARY
7  and 8
PUREST MILK  
W m  SAYS 
K H E Y
F IR E  W A R D ^  
R E P O R T S  O N  
Y E A R 'S  W O R K
City Health Officer Reveals 
Importance of W ork Done in 
Past Year— Best Milk in 
Canada
Frequent Inspections 
During Year
M a d e
>r-. • •. V - •  V. V'X - .-r>
i l i p ^
Phone 367-R.
THE GLENMORE STORE
George H. FHntoft, Prop,
G R O C E R IE S , C O N F E a i O N S ,  E T C .
IM P E R IA L  GAS and O IL S  
urges the citizens to attend the
O K A N A G A N  S K I  T O U R N A M E N T
February 7 and 8.
UNITED CHURCH 
RED CROSS HAS 
BUSY YEAR
Unit Has Met Twice a Week  
Throughout Past Year and 
Members Have Done Much 
W ork at Homes
Okanagan Ski Tourney 
Saturday and Sunday at 
Black Knight M t. Bowl
PAClKEiLS OF
CANNED
O N  S A L E  A L L  O V E R  O U R  
W E S T E R N  P R O V IN C E S
Thousands of dollars of Prairie money is 
brought to Kelowna industries through sale 
of our delicious aiid wholesome products.
Ask for
“P R ID E  O F  T H E  O K A N A G A N ” 
Canned Foods at your grocer’s.
Attend the big
O K A N A G A N  S K I  T O U R N A M E N T
February 7 and 8
The Red Cross unit o l the United 
Church carried on its work twice a 
week throughout the year with the 
exception oX the month ot August. 
Every T^iesday, and Friday, the 
ladies’ parlor is open from two un­
til five, • and a fine and efficient 
group of ladles gather there _ 
of the two named days. Most
Kelowna Ski Club Host to Crack Valley Skiers— Keen 
Competition Expected W hen Okanagan Cham­
pionships Open Saturday Afternoon— Transpor­
tation to Bowl Provided by Club— Refreshments 
at Ski Lodge— Good* Snow Conditions
®n‘each <<Q K I Heil” will be the cry next Saturday and Sunday, Feb- 
f    . t of the l3  ruary 7 and 8, when the Kelowna Ski Club will stage the 
sewing for the Bombed Britons Okanagan Ski Zone Tournament at the club's new ski bowl at 
andfor t h e ^ C ^ ^ f o r m ^  Black Knight Mountain. Snow during the past week has en- 
use o f^ th r^  and sometimes four sured perfect conditions for the jumping, cross country slalom 
sewing machines which have been down-hill contests and keen competition is expected be- 
kihdly lent by some of the ladies the ace plankers of Kelowna, Vernon, Penticton and
of the church. ^ i j
A part of the work, including Summerland. ,  ^ j  * *
quilti^, is also done in groups in Events will start at 1.30 Saturday afternoon and spectators 
the home or by individc^ advised by the committee to be on hand by noon as road
traffic will be heavy. Transportation from the parking ground 
by vrfunt^r cutters. Wool Is al- to the top of the ski bowl will be provided by the ski club. A  
tvays available M d many garments tractor and bob-sled will be there to give everyone a ten minute
and have bera k ^ t ^  to ^  ride Up the hill to  the lodge and sandwiches and coffee w ill be
homes. The aroom is aiwaya warm f   ^  ^ • « __ i_.
and c<mif6rtable, thanks to our availablea a t - a n n a x t o  o r available to ease the pangs of hunger brought on by clean air 
Board and to Mr. Balfour. A  simple and bright skies.
tea is served each afternoon by the - -------- ------- ^ ^ ^ —
Circles in turn, and this cert^nly v v r f v i l l l 'n  A TLTfT' 
helps the ladies in their work. M ^  L V  A  
W. A. 6 . Bennett has charge of the | i K jO K J J 'iX iY l l .
GeWihg on Tuesdays, and Mrs. Har­
old Glenn supervises w w l and 
knitting on Fridays. The shelv^  
which have been put up in the SUPPORT
The program w ill open ^tiirday 
afternoon with the men and; wo­
men’s cross-country cbmpCtitioha 
which provide a lot of fun for all 
and in addition prove a real test 
of stamina for the crack skieris 
from each of the valley cities.
Next in line on the program are 
the junior events, and spectators 
w ill be surprised by the form dis- 
■ Events 
corn-
store room by the W A . through the 
kindness of Mrs. DeMara, have also
President S a jT i la l l  May Be: ^ i i ^ e % ^ t h e ? r S &  
knitters out in. Glenmore,. who meet Sold For Taxes petition, the down-hill race and a
at the home o f  Mrs. Comer once a — ----- cross-country test. _ * x
wTOk and,'^helped by Mrs. Moubray, In an appeal for more public sup- The tournament will open at ten 
send in great quantities of finished port for Iheir Commuidty Hall, A. on Sunday morning and the day wm 
garments. H. Davidson, retiring president of start with the men’s slalom compeui n n  i i -
Mrs. Hoy and her little ^ Qup have the Community Club, appeal^ to tion. This w ill be followed by the 
excelled themselves as ^ rtm akers. the Westbank district on the oc- down-hill race w^hich promises-w w------ weSLUclUIk uxauivb UXl m e  w -  UUWXl-lllXi- iciv.c; ^ *y****ww«  -w
One could go on indefinitely thank- casion of their annual meeting oh be the most exciting event of the 
ing women who are doing So much. FriH;iv. .Tanuarv 301 Mrl Davidson meet. Comoetitors are from the B
Dr. J. M. Hershey. Health Officer 
for the City of Kelowna, rendered 
bis annual report to the City Coun­
cil at its meeting on Monday, Feb­
ruary 2. The report ehowod that 
1,020 tests of mUk pimples had been 
made during 1941 end Dr. Hcrslicy 
reported that BO per cent of the 
city's milk was pastcurlrcd. This Is 
the hlgliost record of pasteurization 
In Canada, stated' Dr. Hershey, Van­
couver being next In line, and 
dairymen and milk dealers main­
tained a standard of cleanliness and 
sanitation far in excess of require­
ments, Dr. Hershey said. Frequent 
inspections of farms and equipment 
were made during the year and 
c<rcam was now being brought un­
der controlled inspection and test­
ing.
During the past year the report 
showed that 480 analyses of the city 
water supply had been made. In 
only one Instance was a positive re­
action secured and this contamina­
tion was caused by a broken main. 
Dr. Hershey stated that the chlorln- 
ator was working well and all com­
plaints of excessive chlorination 
were promptly checked during the 
year. Frequent inspections and 
tests of boats operating on Okana­
gan Lake were made and the lake 
water was also tested for possible 
contamination. Dr. Hershey stated, 
that, although there were two cases 
of typhoid reported in the district, 
there need be no alarm owing to 
the purity of the city water supply.
The report listed 214 sewer con­
nections made during 1941 and ns 
a result complaints in regard to 
faulty septic tanks had ceased. Dr. 
Hershey pointed out that the sew­
age disposal plant was carrying a 
heavy load and anticipated the com­
pletion of additional facilities as 
soon as jpossible. The report sug­
gested that surface privies be abol­
ished and the pit type be made 
compulsory.
Inspection of restaurants had been 
carried on during the year and the 
report emphasized the fact, that it 
was to the advantage of the owners 
as;well ^.patrons, that premises be 
rhalntalried in a clean and sanitary 
condition., ; .
Dr. Hershey ^ r e ^ ^  the import- 
nrlce of the pre-^hool iminunization 
clinics that are held to toe priniaiy 
•schools toid expi?eteed the hope toat 
there would, be 160 ;i>er cent im- 
muriiZatibn h^ore Ibnig. A  number 
of d lphth^a c a ^  had appeared 
lately and every parOTt should en­
sure his child’s ^ e t y  by t a l ^  
advantage of the immunization rer- 
vice.
In closing. Dr. Hershey expressed 
bis satisfaction with the city health 
inspector and paid tribute to his 
efforts during the past year.
Aldernian ' Hughes-Games said a 
few  words in -compliment to the 
work of Dr. Hershey as city health 
officer. He stated that Dr. Hershey 
was a valuable and essential cog in 
the maintenance of the health of 
the city. The alderm ^ also em­
phasized the importance of toe im­
munization clinics and poin ty out, 
that owing to war travel, there w ^  
an increasing danger of disease and 
he expressed the hope that parents 
would realize, toe importance of as­
suring that their children were 
protected. , , ■,
I ’be Fire Warden's report waa t*- 
celvcd by the City Council at ila 
meeting last Monday night, ll^bru- 
ary 2. Tlje report showed that BIS 
InsspecUona liad been made during 
the year of premises throughout the 
city. Permits for oil burners, gas 
storage and rock gas bad been 
grants.
f ir e  drills had been held in the 
city achOols, the report showed, and 
too high school completed evacua­
tion in one and a half minutes and 
the elementary school in a minute 
and ten seconds. Fire drills bad 
been held In the hospital and fire 
alarm systems had b ^ n  tested at 
frequent intervals.
Drills and practices for volunteer 
firemen had been held during the 
year and 25 members out of 57 had 
attended the sessions regularly.
The Original
N O R T H E R N  U G H T
A N  A U L  M A L T  
B E E R
The gentle atimulAtion of 
this sparkling Beer tone# 
up your ayetem. . . and aida 
togeation— A SK  FO R  IT.
E N T E R P R IS E
B R E W E R Y
This advertisement is not pub­
lished or displayed by the Uquor 
Control Board or by too Pro­
vince of British Columbia.
25-Uc
GOOD LUCK, 
KELOWNA!
in the
O K A N A G A N  Z O N E
4 1
SKI CHAMPIONSHIPS
from the
PENTICTON SKI RUNNERS
C a iiip b e lT s
S llD p
. . . urges citizens to attend the
o k a n a Q A n
SKI TOURNAMENT
F E B R U A R Y  7 and 8 
and be sure to see oiir large selection of
i m .
i
W e  have the largest stock in the Interior of B.C.
R ID E  A  B IK E  F O R  E C O N O M Y  
A N D  H E A L T H .
m s en day, Jan y . . p i p n a  
Every one is doing her bit, either 3^ ');^  jt as his belief- toat i f  this and C classes and after ^ toe slalom 
at. home or in some Red Cross umt. help was not forthcoming, there and down-hill competitions there 
There is still a little money “^  would be more than a possibility •will be B and C jumping competi 
hand, which is used lor ouymg i^ s  jjjat the haU would have to be'sold tions for men which w ill prove < 
for quilts and fo r  thread when tne for taxes, and that in toe not too testing ground for toe up and corn- 
need arises. .. . distant future. ine iumners who w il
Polish for Aluminum
Try politoing toe aluminum -tea
Marks oin Wall Paper
l i -  To remove lead-pencil, crayon and If the wire ana iron oea 
kettle with kerosene, and it Will other such marks from wall paper, have become rusty, apply a coat or 
look like new. - a nv-f arac<a-r aiiiminiiin naint., ■ ,
r , -a* j  •+ distant g j p l star in toe
In addition to to ittM  suite 101 g  ^  paynter was chosen as pre- years to come,
children, sweaters for g ir ls ^ d  wo- gident for 1942, with A. F. Johnson The down-hill arid cross-country 
men, long as vice-president. H. O. Paynter, competitions for women w ill be held
seamen, ^ d e ^ e a r  i m ^  nvia- secretary, and J. A. Ingram, treas- after the men’s event and contest-
and’ s^rts re-elected. H. A. Grant ants w ill be B and C class women
mas, 81 njdit and’ named auditor and J. A. In- skiers, aiid these events wUl bring
S |h li^ ,^5  W ld ren ’s quUte! 280 S '  o f T ^ i t e r * ^  feminine com-
b la^ete ^ave ^ e^ 'r^ e^ ved '^ a ls l Directors are A. H. Davidson, F. tournament wiU be climaxed
S  mSfev fOT Wankete \ E. Jones, W. Ingram and J.^ ^  by toe jumping competition for toe
of money lor _______ Brown. Mesdames G. Jones, S. J. ace skiers entered from the four
Busty Springs Hewlett and H. O. Paynter were interior contesting cities, and al-
 ^ named as the entertainment
Q U O N G ’ S
C IT Y  P A R K  C A F E
WELCOME ALL SKIERS
M ay the Tournament be a big success.
use  soft art e aser.
.-..rvr. bod enrincs -m i m com- though the hew. hill wiR probably 
“  mittee. not produce any record jumps this
ave beco e r^ty, appy Following, the business meeting, year, spectators ecan be assured of
aluminum pam . ^ ^ ----- . the club executive had arranged a thrills and spills as the valley’s fin-
'wHicf rlrivo nf wViinh niru^  tAbles elri ■iiimninff 5?ail
There w ill he
THRILLS! ACTION I  FU N!
A T  T H E  B IG  O K A N A G A N
SATURDAY, SUNDAY
Fef>. 7  & 8
at
BUCK  MOUNTAIN
This is one of the big events of 1942 you will not want to miss. 
First-rate competitors from the Interior of British Columbia will 
be competing. Make up a carload and come-—you will enjoy every
minute of it !
hist drive, at hic  ine ta les est exponents of ski jumpi g sail 
of players took part Mr. Atwood through toe air with toe greatest of 
and Miss Myrtie Hewlett WCTC ease. As toe conditions of the new 
prize-winners, scoring h i^  and low biU w ill probably cut down distence, 
respectively. emphasis w ill be placed 6m; form
„  , _ 7 * • * 1, and toe crowd should be treated
1 to perfect exhibitions of the junip-
land and Westbank distacts,. motor- ^  g^d this event is one that 
^  J ^if” ***^*^ Thursday^ to be missed by anyone,
attend toe org^ i^tion_m eetog conditions this year wiR pre-
toe Okanagan Valley Health Umt. j^p^^^tion of any class
A. a  Davidson had been appomted ^  gj^ers from the Coast but-full 
in this capacity, but o ^ ^  fj-orn Vernon. Pen-
absence at the B.CJ’.G.A. ee^^^en- Summerland is anticipat-
^  Vernon last week, w s  u ^  ^  as club members have bren 
^ le  to go.__Accwnp^ylng • ®4r. practising jfor weeks in anticipation 
Grant were Mrs- U. G q^U y and tournament,-, keen and close
R. Lynn, of Westb^k, and J. Mad- can be expected in all
dock; of Peachland. eveiits.
A  Valentine Tea* to be held short-\^ Penticton w ill send up B to^nd  
ly is planned by Westbank Wo- Fred Hack Bob Osborne 
men’s Institute, the refreshments ney_Bach to ’
served to be minus any fancy cook- Rowell.
ing that may require more than a the Silver Star d o ^ -W U ^ m p q  
minimum of sugar. Cakes of any
kind are banned, in order to adhere merland -y _
istrictly to the sugar ’ rationing. er ®nd otoer club  ^memb .
Arrangements for this annual tea non w ill send ^steong c o ^ ^  
were made at the January meeting mbluding 
of Westbank Women’s Institute,
held at toe home of toe secretary, and U®®’:ee Duddle^_and to^^^^
Mrs: J. A. Ingram, on Friday, Janu- w ill be right up there in aU events, 
ary 31, Fifteen members and visi- 'George FHntoft and Bruce Paige 
tors attended, and the president, w ill lead, the, Kelowna club s 
Mrs. A. Duzsik, occupied the chair, petitors, assisted by Max Bedfora, 
Among the correspondence read who w ill be hill captain for the 
was an appeal from the government tburney. Other local contest^ts 
that'every garden this year include w ill include Russ Cro^, G. 
a couple Or more rows of sugar- hedy, D. "Sutherland, S. Hoy and 
beets, as, it was stressed toat the the dePfyfler brothers. ' 
sugar shortage was very real. A  contestants are asked by the
method explaining how to extract committee to have their entries and 
toe syrup from sugar beets simply, amateur ceirds In for checking as 
is available for thbte Swishing it, it early as possible:
w ^ '^ to d .  . The prizes and cups for toe var-
FoUowing toe routine business, events in the tournament are
Mrs. D. Gellatly told the meeting .g. Hisnlav in the window of Geo. 
of her Visit to toe offices of toe
Bundles of British Columbia, during mark Knleht
a recent visit to Vancouver. road toe^Black ^ g h t
Mrs. Ai C. Hoskins has offered fum
her home to thejnstitute at Jltoir _ ^ P ® ;
annual Valentine Tea, and several ®®5? ^n^nffApiiltv on toe
volunteered to help with decora- and will 
tions, etc. Tea-cup reading and nine mile trip, 
otter onttrtti»n.onl » n i  bo ttatur-
. * • • urday and Simday.
•The earthquake tremor reported
W m . H A U G  S O N
Established 1892
. Urges the citizens of Kelowna and 
District to support the
OKANAGAN
at B L A C K  M O U N T A IN ,
1
Saturday and Sunday, Fab. 7 - 8
For greater home comfort burn our Galt or Drumheller C oa l-P h on e  66
U r c l i a r d s ,  l i id <
f r u i t s  and V E G E T A B L E S  
Kelovma, B. C.
Help Canada build healthy bodies and 
sound minds by encouraging sport. 
One way you help in Kelowna is to 
attend the
OKANAGAN
SKI TOliRNAMENT
Saturday and S u n d a y ,  Feb. 7
m e uiquaK. iiiu xe uiveu---- ---- -----  ^ .....- - i. au
to have been felt at the Coast, was Westbankers have stated that toey 
also fe lt in toe Okaniaigan. Several felt it distihctly oh Friday night. ^
V /■
’■■*•**
*
THUKSDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1942 T U S  ^ ^ O W f l A  G 0 l f m » l P A d f i  N W S
T h e  C o r p o r a t i o n  o f  T h e  C i t y  o f
Financial Statements And Auditors* Reports For Year Ended December 31, 1941
K e l o w n a
BALANCE SHEET
AS A T  D E C E M B E R  31st, 1941 
ASSE TS
Sundry Otlicr PropcrticB:
Lots 2 and 3, Block 22, Map 1306
Lot 41, Block 23, Map 1306 —......
Lot 40, Block 23, Map 1306 .........
Lot I, Map 2732
Part of Lots 11 and 12, Map 362
$0.00
30.00
33.53
3.274.22
54.04
C U RR EN T ASSETS:
Cash on Hand and in Batik ...........................$ 35,316.28
(Outstanding cheques and deposits accounted for.) . 
Taxes:
Delinquent .... ...................$ 3,704.12
Arrears ... ;........................ 7,664.45
--------------$ 11,368.57
Rates:
Lots 5 and 6, Flan 2622 ................ 1,805.00
Lots 34, 35 and 36, Block 23,
Plan 1306 .................................. 350.00
Part of Lot 2, Plan 2732 (Street
Purposes) .................................. 40.00
3,441.79
2,195.00
5,636.79
Electric Light:
Domestic .....................  4,760.57
Commercial ..................  3,661.63
$144,537.30
Power ............................. I
8,422.20
2,860.96
11,283.16
Water .............................. 3,174.68
Scavenging .....................  163.06
G. H. DUNN, Treasurer,
Schedule ‘‘A l "  referred to in our report of even date.
R. G. R U TH ER FO R D  & CO.
Kelowna, B.C., January 24, 1942. Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
14,620.90
Sundry Receivables:
Codling Moth Control Expense
(1941) ............................................  1,399.64
Due from B.C. Government and 
other Municipalities for Direct
Relief, etc........................................  1,518.54
Unemployment Insurance Stamps .. 214.19
25,989.47
S C H E D U L E  O F  B U IL D IN G S  
For the Year Ended December 31st, 1941
Buildings:
Fire Hall ........................................................... $ 7,943.82
Less Depreciation, 5% ............ .................. 397.19
Police Station ......... ....................................a.....  1,049.76
Less Depreciation, 10% ................. .'.......... 104.97
Investments: (General Funds):
Own Debentures — Schools By-Law
No. 742 (balance) .......................  24,100.00
Less Retired (Serial) (1941) .......... 1,500.00
3,132.37 Store House Building .......
Less Depreciation, 10%
31.15
3.11
7,546.63
944.79
STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND 
DISBURSEMENTS
(C O N S O L ID A T E D )
For the Year Ended December 31st, 1941 
R ECEIPTS
CU RRENT R E V E N U E  R ECE IPTS :
Taxes of Current Year:
General .............14.78 Mills.............$ 38,661.40
Loan ................ 12.52 Mills.............  32,765.07
School (C ity) ....16.70 Mills .......  43,693.16
44.00 Mills
^115,119.63
School (Outside
City) ........... 16.70 Mills.............................. 3,029.34
Sewer Rentals ..............................................   4,516.70
Sewer Connection Charges .............................: 4,960.00
Codling Moth Control ....................................  1,357.11
Local Improvements ........................................  352.02
Penalties
129,334.80
733.66
Power* House Building .....................................  2,484.25
Less Depreciation, 5% .................. .......... ;. 124.21
28.04
22,600.00
F IX E D  ASSETS:
Properties (as per Schedule “A l ” ) ................  144,537.30
Buildings (as per Schedule “A2” ) .................... 136,869.68
Other Fixed Assets (as per Schedule “A3” ) .... 406,313.01
-$ 87,038.12 School Buildings:
Primary School ................ ..................’..............  7,054.72
Less Depreciation, 10% ............................  705.47
2,360.04
Trust and Special Funds:
Special Savings Account— Unexpended By-Law
Fuqds, etc........................... ............................  14,889.38
Investments (Sheep Protection Act Fund)
Dominion of Canada Victory Loan 1941 .... 1,000.00
687,719.99
Elementary Schools:
Old Elementary ........................................  27,996.67
Old High School (converted) ................  4,681.99
6,349.25
Less
130,068.46
Taxes Unpaid ........................................  7,664.45
Taxes of Other than Current Year, and Interest:
Delinquent and Arrears ................................... 7,717.49
Interest Collected on Taxes .............................  453.44
-$122,404.01
8,170.93
Net Proceeds from Tax Sale (Current Year)
(Tax Sale Costs and Expenses) ..............................  152.14
Proceeds from Sale of Reverted Tax Sale Land ................. 1,625.00
Proceeds from Redemption of Tax Sale Land:
Taxes ........................................ ............... .......  305.25
Interest ........... ............................................... . 11.61
Other Taxes:
Dog .....:........................................   1,151.00
Poll (50% net) ..................................................  815.75
Road (net) .......................................................  494.80
316.86
32,678.66
Less Depreciation, 5% .......................  1,633.93
Sinking Funds:
Investments (at par);
Pacific Great Eastern.Railway
Stock— £29,511 @  $4.8666 ........  143,618.23
City of Kelowna Debentures ......  6,000.00
Canadian Northern Pacific Deben­
tures Stock— £11,020 @  $4.8666 53,629.93 
Provincial Bonds:
British Columbia ....... -......... . 29,000.00
15,889.38
Junior High School ............. ...........................  92,879.30
Less Depreciation, 5% ................ .............  4,643.96
School Stores Building ......
Less Depreciation, 10%
400.95
40.09
31,044.73
88,235.34
Licences and Professional Taxes:
General Trades Licences .................................  7,309.00
Milk Vendors’ Licences ................................... 65.00
Profession Tax ............ :................................... 360.00
2,461.55
S IN K IN G  FU ND  ACCOUNTS R E C E IFTS :
Annual Instalments Paid by Coroporatiou ......  17,378.95
Intcrc.st on Bank Balance ........... ....................  292.31
Interest on Investments ...... :....... ........ ............ 10,238.00
Other Sinking Fund Accounts Receipts .....___  107.00
Total Sinking Fund Accounts Receipts----------- - 28.016J26
T O T A L  RICCEIPTS ........................................... . 419,793.40
Cash on Hand and in Bank January 1st, 1941:
Cash on Hand ...................................................  1,315.94
Cm ent Bank Account .....................................  27,288.36
Special Bank Account (relief) ............. .'............  706.07
Special Savings Account ..................................  27,947.64
Sliccj) Protection Act Fund ............................. 1,000.00
Sinking Fund ..................................................... 17,123.81
75,381.82
$495,175J22
D IS B U R S E M E N T S
CURRENT R E V E N U E  D ISBURSEM ENTS:
Debenture Interest (exclusive of Schools and Public Utilitieb):
Total 1941 Interest ............................................$ 24,787.62
Deduct for Public Utilities ..........$ 9,300.00
Deduct for Schools .......................  5,034.50
-------------- 14,334.50
Balance, General ....................... '......................................... $ 10,453.12
Sinking Fund Deposited (Exclusive of Schools 
and Public Utilities):
Total 1941 Sinking Fund .................................. 17,378.95
Deduct for Public Utilities .......... 4,753.95
Deduct for Schools .......................  4,367.00
-------------- 9,120.95
Balance, General .............................................. ..................
BOARD OF W O RK S:
Sewers, Sidewalks and Streets:
8,258.00
Sewers: Operating and Maintenance ................. 4,715.78
Sidewalks: Maintenance .................................   687.30
Street Trees ......................................................  633.60
Streets: Maintenance ........    23,387.42
Boulevards: Maintenance ..................................  197.17
Weed Destruction ..............................................  175.29
Mosquito Control .............................................. 333.83
360.86
$136,869.68
G. H. DUNN, T^^easurer.
232,248.16
Province of Alberta ■
(past due Bonds) .................. . 20,773.22
Schedule “A2” referred to in our report of even date.
R. G. R U TH ER FO R D  & CO.
Kelowna, B.C., January 24, 1942. Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
253,021.38
Cash in Savings Bank i................. ...... -— ----  37,302.51
Better Housing Scheme: 
Under Agreements for 
Insurance ....................
290,323.89
S C H E D U L E  O F  O T H E R  F IX E D  A SS E T S  
For the Year Ended December 31st, 1941
Sale ........... :....... i-..... 2,938.79
........................... ........  100.38
Deferred. Charges:
Inventory of Gasoline
3,039.17
143.50
Drainage System   — ...—  ------------ --------$
Less 5% Depreciation .....................................
1,906.34
95.31
Permits and Fees:
Building Permits and Inspection Fees ..........
Cemetery Plots and Burial Permits ................
Scavenging Fees:
Unpaid at January 1,' 1941 .........  206.96
Gross Rates, 1941 ..................... . 2,163.32
7,734.00
250.50
854.50
Less Unpaid Dec. 31, 1941 .....
Subdivision Plans Approval Fees
2,370.28
163.06
PAR K S  A N D  CE M E TER Y:
Parks ..... ...................... ;.................................... 6,290.40
Cemetery ................................................. ..........  1,620.93
H E A L T H  A N D  S A N IT A T IO N :
Garbage Collection and Scavenging Services:
Garbage Collection  ................ ....... 3,438.11
Scavenging Service ........................... 2,400.00
2,207.22
12.00
Administration of Justice:
Police Court Fines and Costs .......................  1,123.50
Refund of Special Constable’s Salary    ----  250.00
Pound Fees ....................... .—  ..................  220.25
3,324.22
Health Service Maintenance:
Salaries and Wages:
Medical Health Officer .................  900.00
Assistants ..... ............ -.................. 2,562.00
Supplies and Other Expenses and
Travelling Expenses ---- ........... 456.24
' Laboratory Fees ...........................  250.00
5,838.11
30,130.39
4,236.11
7,911.33
9,110.19
M l
Sewerage Systerh ................. .— .......... ...i.---------- 173,781.93
Less 5% Depreciation ...... —....................... .— 8,689.09
-$ 1,811.03
$1,084,154.05,
L IA B IL IT IE S
C U R R E N T  L IA B IL IT IE S :
Simdry Creditors: t
Deposits;
Additions under By-Law No. 795 __$ 14,856.00
Out of Current Revenue :................ 360.00
165,092.84
15,216.00
Waterworks System ........ .
Less 5% Depreciation
111,539.03
5,576.95
180,308.84
Public Utility Rates ........------- -—$
General ......... .................—....
828.71
20.19
. Provincial Grovernment—amount ow­
ing under provisions of Tubercu­
losis Institution Act _____ ....—.....
Other Accounts Payable — .
-$ 848.90
Additions
105.962.08
1.628:69
890.40 
. 38.20
Street Lighting System ........--------- ----------- -— .....
Less 10% Depreciation ........ ....................... .....
5,072.96
507.30
Dominion War Revenue Tax (December Rates) 
Debentures matured but not presented for 
redemption:
By-Law No. 112
928.60
383.52
Electric System
Less 5% Depreciation
76,288.30
3,814.41
107,590.77
4,565.66
Provincial Government Grants (outright):
Schools ............. .—...... ............. ..... ,.....
Motor-vehicles .........— ........ .—
Direct Relief (contributory) ........
Direct Relief (Medical) ....:............
Direct Relief (Pre-Natal) ........ .
1,593.75
11,079.21
192.70
45.00
32,472.12
5,097.13
Hospital Care and Social Welfare:'
Kelowna Hospital Society (Per
Diem) ---- v---....... ............... .....— 5,096.70
Kelowna Hospital Society (Poll
Tax (50%) ................................  815.75
Other Hospitals (Per Diem) -------- 790.70
Queen Alexandra Solarium ......... . 246.40
4,168.24
11,316.91
Other Provincial Government Grants:
Re Health Unit:
Technician’s Salary ..:.... ..;......... .
48,886.16
900.00
SCH O O L BO ARD  R E C E IPTS : 
and grw ts:
Poll Tax (50% net)
School Fees ..... - ............... .
Other .......... ................1........
Other than taxes
49,786.16
815.75
8,529.25
1,176.81
Social WeEare:
Provincial Infirmary ...—.......---- .......
Provincial Home Act  —
“Tuberculosis Institutions Act” -----
Unemployment Relief Act:
Direct Relief:
Contributory — .— $ 13,658.40
Inter Municipal ....  55.69
Government Agents .. 46.24
Pre Natal 45.00
Medical ..... ...:-----........ 385.45
6,949.55
48.20
177.56
1,106.40
2,000.00
Additions
72,473.89
4,449.46
D EFERRED  L IA B IL IT IE S :
Debenture Debt as at Jan. 1, 1941 $513,900.00 
■ ■ Less: . ..
Serial Debentures matured and 
redeemed ........ ........................ 6,600.00
-$4,161.02 Cement Walks ............................................ .
. Less 5% Depreciation __...__....________
5,956.47
297.82
76,923.35
Street Signs ......... .—.......... ..................... ......_.........  1,039.33
Less Depreciation, 10% of cost .......... ............. 122.33
5,658.65
Better Housing Scheme:
B.C. Government Loan, January 1st,
1941 ....... .......................... ............ .
Principal repaid ............... .................
507,300.00
Additions
917.00"
138.22
3,800.00
900.00
Bridges .............. .
. Less 10% Depreciation__....
3,744.60
374.46
1,055.22
PU B LIC  U T IL IT IE S :
Electric Light:
Unpaid at January 1, 1941 .._..........
Gross Rates, 1941 ....-----,.$108,816.81
Departmental Charges —  7,593.53
Street Lighting Charges .. 2,388.12
10,521.81
11,076.19
Infants’ Act;-
Wards under Act ------
Non-wards by arrange­
ment ............ .........
14,190.78
237.66
705.00
118,798.46
Dominion War Revenue Tax on 
Electric Light—Rates
129,874.65
4,013:78
Less
,, • 133,888.43
Uripaid ....1........ ........ 11,283.16
Less Rebate
2,900.00
600.00
3 370.14
Additions ............ :.................. .................._____  3,266.17
2,300.00
Reserves:
Tax Sale costs (1941) ..........................
Sheep Protection Act Fund (see contra)
509,600.00 Board of Works Equipment Less 15% Depreciation
8,866.75
1,330.00
6,636.31
74.34
1,000.00
SU RPLU S: •
Excess Assets over Liabilities being:
Sinking Fund in excess of requirements (all
securities at par) ............... .—............
Kelowna Board of School Trustees
(Ordinary) .............. ...... ...... . 2,504.16
• Kelowna Board of School Trustees
(Extraordinary Account) ........ 5,530.35
1,074.34 Additions
7,536.75
283.00
509,127.68
52,156.50
Fire Department Equipment 
Less 20% Depreciation ...
3,596.98
719.39
7,819.75
8,034.51
569,318.69
Additions
2,877.59
450.80
Water:
Unpaid at January 1, 1941 -------—
Gross Rates, 1941 .....— .1. 41,412.41 
" Departmental Charges ..... 3,426.55
3,192.87
44,838,96
122,605.27
/
48,031.83
Less Unpaid Dec. 31, 1941 ;...... :—.. 3,174.68
44,857.15
167,462,42
Interdepartmental Credits (Other than Utilities) :
Gasoline Storage Account .........—;..................................... 3,801.65
Other Current Revenue Receipts:
Garbage Collection Equipment:
Motor Truck, and Equipment (depreciated cost)
Police Equipment .......................__......------------ -—...... .
Less 25% Depreciation __________ _____________
21.54
5.38’
3,328.39
207.71
$1,084,154.05
G. H. DUNN, Treasurer. i
Statement “A ” referred to in our report of even date.
' R. G. R U TH E R FO R D  & CO.,
Kelowna, B.C., January 24, 1942. Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
T H E
C O R P O R A T IO N  O f  T H E  C IT Y  O F  K E L O W N A
S H E D U L E  O F  PR O PE R T IE S  
For the Year Ended December 31st, 1941
SchooL Furniture and Equipment ---- ----- 8,824.61
Less 20% Depreciation _____ _ 1,764.92
16.16
Additions
7,059.69
1,071.87
Office Furniture and Equipment ---------------- ------- 1,576.44
Less 10% Depreciation __ ___________ .... 157.64
8,131.56
Additions
1,418.80
176.50
Park Equipment ..............................
Less Depreciation, 15% of Cost
116.63
36.82
1,595.30
Properties:'
Public Parks............................. ..................____________ ,......$ 53,500.00
Exhibition Grounds ....... ............... _________________ /........ 8,095.35
Park Irnprovements ........................$ 190.62
Less 25% Depreciation ............ . 47.65
' -$ 142.97
Additions ............................................ .—  700.00
Cemetery Site .................;...............;.....
School Sites:
Old Central School Site, (balance)
Junior High School Site ....... .
High School Site ... ..................
Primary and Elementary ..........
842.97
120.00
Additions
79.81
584.50
664.31
$406,313.01
G. H. DUNN, Treasurer. - 
Schedule “A3” referred to in our report of even date. 
R. G. R U TH E R FO R D  i& CO.
Kelowna, B.C, January 24, 1942. (Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
2.700.00 
7,-G85r7S-
6.300.00 
10,350.00
Fire Hall Site ........................... ....... ........
Police Station £ite ....................... ......... .
Sewerage Properties .................... ...........
Tax Sale Property , (Reversions) (Less Sales) 
Less—Redeemed--........-..;....... .......................
28,098.02 
.----169.35-
26,435.78
2,500.00
900.00
12,298.68
1941 Reversions,'(subject to redemption)
27,928.67
890.91
28-.819.58
Rock Pits ........ ....... ......................................... ................. 4,406.77
Reservoif Site .... ........................................... ,............... . 500.00
‘ Pound ...... ............................... .............. ............................. 481.38
INDIAN WOMAN SHOT IN  .
BRAWL A T  WES'IBANK
Pierre Manuel, Indian, of West- 
bank, is in the city jail, and Eliza­
beth Timojkin, of Penticton, is in 
hospital in that city, as a result of 
a wild brawl that is alleged to have 
taken place Satiurday night in West- 
bank. The fracas resulted in Man­
uel’s woman—companion—receiving 
gunshot woimds in the leg and re­
sidents living in the vicinity of the 
alleged attack were terrified by the 
sound of numerous rifie shots and 
the shouts and screams of the in­
jured woman and her companions. 
The Kelowna police were not
notified of the affair until Sunday 
morning and on information receiv­
ed Pierre Manuel was arrested ai\d 
charged with infiicting grevious 
bodily harm with intent by unlaw­
fully wounding Elizabeth Timojkin. 
He appeared before Stipendiary 
Magistrate T. F. McWilliams in dist­
rict police' court Monday morning 
and- wau remanded-jn custody for 
one week.
It is alleged that the accused shot 
his Indian companion several times 
in the leg with a rifie and that later 
she was taken to hospital in Pen­
ticton where her condition is re­
ported as fair.
115.34
731.00
Refunds’ of Direct Relief by other Municipalities
Rentals of City Properties .......I........................
Interest Receipts, General .......... .....................  1,689.21
Kelowna Health Unit— Contribution towards
Technician’s Salary ............... .......... ...........
Better Housing Scheme:
Interest Payments  .........  103.15
Administration  ..... ......  61.75
600.00
Poor and Destitute—Section
Municipal Act ...... :---- .......
Relief Officer’s Salary ....... .
O ther  ..... .— .— .—
501
942.66
1,822.81
960.45
60.00
19,308.86
D O N A TIO N S  A N D  G RANTS:
Canadian Legion Pipe Band_-t.— ..................
Gordon Campbells^^y^PjSSlHtn ----- -------- ----
- Kelowna Aquatic Assbeiatim Ltd. (L ife  Guard)
Kelowna Aquatic Association (Special) ...... ;...
Kelowna Board of Trade —..... ............
Kelowna Junior Band Association .....—......... .
Kelowna Boy Scouts Association .....— .....
Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade. ......... ...... .
Okanagan Union Library District ----------------
Salvation Army (Kelowna) — ....;................... .
Salvation Army (Vancouver) —.......... .
Toe H (Kelowna Branch) ...............................
 ^ May 24th Celebration .....—  —
Canadian Red Cross Society (Kelowna Branch) 
Clothing for Bombed Britons (Kelowna Branch)
36,264.76
50.00
100.00
30.00 
750.00' 
733.30 
100.00
150.00 
1,280.00
47.49
25.00
25.00
100.00
73.52
37.00 
122.24
Park Rentals  ------- -—.
Premium on U.S. Funds 
Other .......................
164.90
113.27
.30
4.00
3,418.02
T O T A L  CU RREN T REVENUE R E C E IPTS  .._ 382,772.52 
G E N E R AL FU N D  R E C E IPTS ;
Add Accounts Receivable collected during year ------  1,406.39
384,178.91
Deduct Accounts Receivable December 31st, 1941 __........ 1,518.54
T O T A L  G E N E R AL RECEIPTS ........ . 382,660.37
Proceeds from Loans and other Non-Revenue Receipts:
Own Debentures (Serial) (By-Law 742) held as ,
Investments of General Funds—Matured .. 1,500.00
A D M IN IS T R A T IO N  O F JUSTICE  _____
C O U N C IL  IN D E Id N IT Y  ....... .
A D M IN IS T R A T IO N  SALA R IE S  . ------- ...................................
A D M IN IS T R A T IO N  EXPENSES:
Advertising ....................;..i...... ...............—..........  660.41
Commissions on Land Sales ------------------ ------  : 32.50
Elections     24.28
Insurance ....1..........-------------      3,398.39
Land Registry Office    —1.....................  19.66
Legal Expenses— Special   736.76
Local Improvement Taxes— Corporation-owned:
Property .................. .......................... .—  56.02
Other Taxes— Corporation-owned "Property — 193.41
Other Taxes—^Government-owned Property .... 30.00
Municipal Offices ........... ............ ......... ....— -- 141.41
Office Supplies, Printing and Stationery ..........  1,924.71
3,623.55
9,175.69
2,095.00
12,402,35
T O T A L  O TH E R  NO N-REVENUE R EC E IPTS  . 1,500.00
TR U ST  FU ND  R E C E IPTS :
Collected from Employees:
Superannuation Instalments ..........
National Defence Tax ........... .....
Special Revenue T ^  ..... ......
Workmen’s Compensation Fees — 
War Savings Deductions from 
Employees ........ ........ ......... .....
1,840.00
1,088.06
410.57
216.93
1,642.00
Unemployment Insurance: 
Employees’ Contributions 
City Contributions ..1..........
5,197.56
265.35
268.96
Public Utility Deposits ..... .
Other Trust Fund Receipts: 
—JBetter-Housing Scheme:-—7 
•Principal Repayments 
Rebated by Govern­
ment (see contra) ..
534.31
389.00
883.40
600.00
1,483.40
12.50Insurance Repayments ........... :....
T O T A L  TRU ST FU ND  RECEIPTS
1,495.90
7,616.77
Office Supplies— Other
Postage and Revenue Stamps    —:..... ........
Rentals ................ .......... ......... ....................... .
Superannuation Fees (City contribution) ......
Telephone and Telegrams ...............................
Travelling Expenses ----------------— ..................
Union of B.C. Municipalities (dues) ............—...
Canadian Federation of Miayors, and Municipali-
, ties (dues) ............ .....................................»
Building Inspection Expenses ....... ----------------
Interest on Prepaid Taxes ................;....... .— ;
Voters’ List ......................................................
Other  ....... ........... .— ...— .........
163.34
855.00
540.00 
1,886.82
115.31
226.75
50.00
10.00
199.92
909.84
56.16
331.74
12,562.43
Schools and Debenture Interest and S in M ^ Fund Deposited:
Total Expenditure (for details see School
' Board Staternent) ...... .......... .—........ ,-------  75,971.15
Interest on Debentures ..............    5,034.50
Sinking Fund Deposited ................. 4,367.0j0 ,
— -- —  9,401.50
-----— —  85,372.65
PU B LIC  U T IL IT IE S :
Electric Light: ■
Maintenance and Operation .............. 20,350.53
Electrical Energy Purchased .......... 55,773.44
Interest on Debentures _ 4,650.00
Sinking Fund Deposited 2,376.98
■ 7,026.98
Construction and Capital Expendi­
ture from Current Revenue ....... 4,449.46
Water:
Maintenance and Operation ..... ........ 26,472.27'
•Interest on Debentures .... 4,650.00
Sinking Fdnd Deposited .. 2,376.97
-------- ----- 7,026.97
87,600.41-
(Continued on . Page 10)
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S T A T E M E N T  O F  B E C E IP T S  A N D  D IS B U R S E M E N T S
Coii*tructipii end Capital Expendi­
ture from Cunrcwl' Ilevenuei—  
Materials and Supplies ............. 1,628.69 J5,127.93
C A P IT A L  e x p e n d i t u r e s  P IIO M  R E V E N U E : 
(•xcluaiw of Public UtJlitie*) i
Fire Department Equipment Purchased - ........
Board of Works ........... .............. —...... ....... .
Office Equipment Purchased ...... ...................
Bridges ...................... ......- .................... ........
Street Signs ............... ............................ ........
Parks Equipment and Improvements ---------
Pound Construction ........ - ...................... .
Real Estate Purchased ...... — ------- -------- ----
Sewerage System .......................................... —
122,728.34
283.00 
176.50
3,266.17
138.22
1,284.50
481.38
2,195.00
360.00
Other Current Revenue Diaburswnoente:
Tax Sale Costs 
Bank Charges
77.80
3.77
125.94
93.90
Better Housing Scheme Debenture Interest ..
1941 Taxes on Reverted Tax Sale Lands ........ m/ioi
1941 Tax Sale Land Reversions ........................ l,U.i0.8l
Codling Moth Control Expenses
(1941) .........................................  *•'‘ 2.64
Less Paid .................................. 13.00
1,399.64
Okanagan Union Library District (N o  Special
Levy 1941) .................................................. 2.00 .65
Gasoline Purchased ................... .......... .
Dominion War Revenue Tax on Electric Light • « ,  ,.,0
Rates ..........................................................
Other ........................................................ ...... 4.00
Loans Repaid and Other Non-Revenuo Disbursements:
Government Loans Repaid (Better
Housing .......... ..........................  900.00
Government Loans Rebated (sec
contra) ....................................... 600.00
1,500.00
Debentures Matured 1940 (paid 1941) .............  1,000.00
Total Other Non-Revenue Disbursements 
B Y -L A W  D ISBURSEM ENTS:
Sewerage System Extension under
By-Law No. 795 ........................ 14,856.00
2,500.00
Total By-Law Disbursements ....................  14,856.00
T R U S T  FU N D  D ISBURSEM ENTS:
Remittal of:
Superannuation Instalments (em-
ployees’ contribution ................- L840.W
National Defence Tax ......... ........... '
Special Revenue Tax ............ ........... 410.57
Workmen’s Compensation Fees ....... 216.93
War Savings Certificates deductions
remitted ........-............................
Unemployment Insurance Stamps
Purchased .................-............—
Public Utility Deposits Refunded ....
Better Housing Scheme— Insurance
Premiums Paid for Owners .... .
Investment of Sheep Protection Act
Fund in Victory Loan, 1941 ......
Total Trust Fund Disbursements-
1,636.00
748.50
407.10
58.70
1.000.00
6,600.00
S IN K IN G  FU N D  AC CO U NTS D ISBURSEM ENTS:
Serial Debentures redeemed at mat-
Discounts and Bank Char- ,
ges on Sinking Fund .
Interest and Invest­
ments .......................-
Investments of Sinidng Funds 
Own Deben­
tures (par) 1,000.00
Premium —..... 30.00
Accrued Int’est , 13.42
7,405.86
194.14
1,043.42
1,237.56
Total Sinking Fund Accounts Disbursements 7,837.56
32,599.42
Total Disbursements .— ..—  ...... ........ .............. —-  407,667.05
Cash and Bank Balances as at December 31st, 1941:
Cash on Hand ............. ................ .— ...............
Current Bank Account — ............ ....... ..........—
Special Bank Account Relief ......-.......... ....... 189.07
35,316.28
Special Savings Account .............. .................... 14,889.38
Sinking Fund Savings Bank Account...— 37,302.51
87,508.17
$495,175.22
G. H-. DUNN, Treasurer.
Statement “B”  referred to in our report of even date.
-R. G. R U TH E R FO R D  & CO.
Kelowna, B.G., January 24, 1942. Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
S T A T E M E N T  O F  R E V E N U E  A N D  
E X P E N D IT U R E
For the Year Ended December 31st, 1941 
E X P E N D IT U R E
Council’s Indemnity
Administration:
Salaries .............
Expenses .........
..$ 2,095.00
12,402.35
12,562.43
Less Apportioned, to Public Utilities .....
24,964.78
8,321.59
Donations arid Grants  ^ ........ ................ .
Administration of Justice ......... .............
Board of Works:
Boulevards Maintenance........ .......^ ....
Sewers Maintenance -and Operating
Sidewalks Maintenance ...... .
Street Maintenance—................. .......
Street Trees :..............................
Weed Destruction ....................
Mosquito Control ........................-v--'-
Slough Control .............. ............. .
16,643.19
3,623.55
9,175.69
197.17
4,715.78
687.30
23,045.02
633.60
175.29
333.83
342.40
Street Lighting ...
Fire Protection ..... .
Cemetery and Parks:
Cemetery ....... .
Parks ............ ....
30,130.39
4,236.11
9,110.19
• N O TE — Capital KxpumMimm tmt o f Rwv«au»—
III respect to o « i«r  Assets acquired .......................
In respect to Public Utilities —.........-......... ........ — o,w8.I5
$ 12.5L8.72
R E V E N U E
General Levy ...............- ................................ - ........ ^
I-ocal Improvement Taxes ------------- -------- ...... .....
Peaxkie* ©a Arrears of I'xxcx — — -------- ----
Sewer Connection Fees .......... ................... .............
Sewer Rentals ....... ........................ ........... .— ....... 4,516.70
Interest on Arrears of Taxes ......— ----- ----------- --------- ......
Licences and Professional Taxes —......—.......... ....... .—..........
Other Taxes ..................................- .....- ............... ........
Permits and Fees ......-............ ;........................ ..
Less Scavenging Fees (receipts) — .............-
$ 49,223.78 
453.44 
7.734.00 
2,461.55
8.6.15 Provincial Government Grants ...........- -------- -
Less Schools (shown in School Statement)
49,786.16
32,472.12
1,117.00
Other Receipts 
Scavenging Fees
Administration of Justice (fines and costs, etc.) ......... ...........
Tax Sale: ,,
Interest on Redemptions ........ v i' Vk:'...............  io vc
Tax Sale Costs and Expenses (1940) .............  89.76
17,314.04
3,418.02
2,163.32
1,593.75
101.36
Balance Carried Down
85,580.26
35.745.31
$121,325.57
12,568.44
O P E R A T IN G  SU RPLU S—P U B L IC  U T IL IT IE S :
Electric Light System ..’....................................
Debenture Expense ..........................................
Total Current Revenue Disbursoraents .................... 375,527.92
G E N E R A L  FUNDS:
Add Accounts Payable— paid during year .......................  845.83
Water System ...................................................
Debenture Expense ..........................................  /.Uiso.y/
38,513.69
14,205.90
376,373.75
Deduct Accounts Payalilc as at December 31st, 1941 ......  1,306.12
$ 52,719.59
375,067.63
G. H. D UNN, Treasurer.
Statement “ C” referred to in our report of even date.
R. G. R U TH E R FO R D  & CO.
Kelowna, B.C., January 24, 1942. Chartered Accountants, City Auditors
ELECTRIC LIGHT SYSTEM
Operating Account for the Year Ended December 31st, 1941
E X P E N D IT U R E
System Maintenance .........................................- .....Ty’no’T.;  ^ 15,652.20
S^siem O^emting ^ .... ....... -.....................................$ ,J698.33
Electrical Energy Purchased ......................... .....— 60,471.77
7,026.98
4,160.80
Light and Water Debentures:
Expenses Apportioned 50% ..................................... .........  Aixnon
Proportion of Administrative Salaries and Expenses. ...... .......
Dominion War Revenue Tax: •
------------------------ ......— . 383.52
91,325.53
Operating Surplus for the Year ........... ...... - ............-........— 31,486.71
$122,812.24
(N O T E : Capital Expenditure out of Revenue not 
included, $4,449.46.)
R E V E N U E
Gross Light Plant Earnings: *
Domestic. ..... ............................................. - - - f  45,946.60
Commercial ........... ......-..... - .............. —............. 34,426.99
1,620.93
6,290.40
Health and Sanitation:
Garbage Collection and Scavenging Service:
Garbage Collection  ......... .........  3,438.11
Scavenging ..... ........................ . 2,400.00
7,911.33
Health Service Maintenance .............
5,838.11
4,168.24
Hospitalization’'and Social, Assistance' ;^....'.;r.- 
Other Current Revenue Expenses:
Okanagan Union Library District ......... .
Better Housing Scheme Debenture Interest
Bank Charges ................................................
Other ....-...... ................................ ................
10,006.35
26,258.41
2,001.65
125.94
3.77
4.00
2.135.36
$121,325.57
Balance Brought Down .......................... ................................. $ 35,745.31
Balance being Revenue in excess of Expenditure for the year \ ^
ended December 31st, 1941 .........................t-—...... - ......... 16,974.28
$ 52,719.5?
Cross Power Plant Earnings ....... ;— .— ..... ...... —
Domiriion War Revenue Tax ....— ---- ..........— ...
$ 80,373.59 
38,424.87
118,798.46
4,013.78
$122,812.24
WAXm SYSTEM
operating Account for the Year Ended December 31st, 1941
E X P E N D IT U R E
Maintenance 
Operating. ..
__ „..$ 18,077.96
........ 8,381.31
Light and Water Debentures: '
Expenses Apportioned _S0%    :— ................—
Proportion of Administrative Salaries and Expenses
26,459.27
7,026.97
4,160.79
Operating Surplus for Year.
37,647.03
7,178.93
$44,825.96
(N O T E r  Capital Expenditure out of Revenue not 
included, $1,628.69.) _
R E V E N U E
Gross System Earnings ................................. ...........................$
Less Overcharges Refunded .................... ...................... . la.uu
• . 41,525.96
Charged Fire Department .... ........ ................ -............. ............ ^’ cnn'nA
Charged Parks ............:................ ....................................... .......
$44,825.96
G. H. D UNN, Treasurer.
Statement “ D ” referred to in our report of even date.
R. G. R U TH E R FO R D  & CO.,
Kelowna, B.C., January 24, 1942. Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
K E L O W N A  B O A R D  O F  S C H O O L  T R U S T E E S
Statement of Revenue and Expenditure for the Year Ended
December 31st, 1941
E X P E N D IT U R E
S A LA R IE S :
Teachers ......... -....... ....... -...........
Other Employees (Janitors, etc.) 
Night School ................ ......... .......
55,341.80
8,759.00
294,88
SCH O O L SU PPLIES
-$ 64,395.68
Less : Monies Received from Sale
Dead Stoc.k Transferred to Supplies 
— Pupils and Teachers — ...-----
ld»L99
13JS
Inventory of Books in Hands of Principsls —
L075JI
24M
U00.07
D EBENTU RES E X PE N S E : 
Sinking Fund and Interest »,401.50
Total E xp en d it™  ...... ..........—-------- ------------------  84,320.3®
Balaiicc being Revenue in excess of Expenditure for the year
ended December 31st, 1941 ................ ...... ...................-  2,494.46
f  864U4J2
R E V E N U E
B.C. G O V E R N M E N T  G RAN TS:
Teachers’ Salaries ------- --------------- $ 31,618.50
Night School ----
Library .......
Equipment
218.56 
75JOO
337.57
Teachers’ and Students’ Supplies ..................
Libraries .... .'— ,
Manual Arts  .... ............ .—.'.................... : 
Home Economics ..... .................. .....................
Nurses’ Supplies and Transportation ........ .
Athletics  ....... ..............-.........— — .............—-
1,134.14
319.71
512.72 
182.35 
158.16
66.74
B U ILD IN G S  AND  GROUNDS:
Janitors’ Supplies ......... .
Repairs and Renewals ......................
Fuel  ...... ............................——-
Light and Water ...........—........... .
: Grounds .................... ................ .
Telephone ..—...... ............. ............
2,373.82
488.11 
2,374.89 
1,545.35 
~  6517I3T: 
281.30 
105.34
5,446.12
C A P IT A L :
Furniture and Equipment ..... ...... ...................
SUND RIES:
, Insurance (including WiC.B., etc.) .............. .
Expenses, B.C. School Trustees’ . Association ....
Medical Examination .............. ..........................
Office Expenses: ,
Telegrams and Postage .............$ 49.68
Advertising ................................  37.46
Sundry ................     32.35
R en t—................i.......... ................  36.00
1,071.87
526.24
245.00
600.00
Miscellaneous
155.49
104.64
C IT Y  O F K E L O W N A :
50% of Poll Tax Collected (net) 
S U N D R Y  R E C E IPTS :
School Fees Collected ................
M ISC E LLA N E O U S :
Rents ................... ............... ........
Sales Manual Training Supplies ... 
Sales Arts Supplies ........... ...........
REFUNDS:
Department of Education Technical
War Industry ..—..................
Insurance ..............................—....
Unemployment Insurance ..........
--------------$ 32,249.63
815.75
8,529.25
4.00
49.03
8.61
61.64
1
222.49
43.13
10.05
BgITAIN
Th« £«ilowing letter w m  re~ 
by iSm. Mmay Hill, In-
vlcta Ranch, from •  friend in 
MaemeM. £n#aumdU ’Tb* letter 
gives m t^mpao o f wtiat tiie im­
pact of war has naettnt to ttto 
lives of the pfno'f&e ki Great 
Britain, lightened by delightful 
touches of humor on the part of 
the author.
275.67
Balance at Credit, January 1st, 1941
-$ 41,931.94 
958.12
SCH O O L L E V Y : (15.70 MiUs)
City ............................................ - ......................  41,076.81
Outside City ....................................................... 2,847.95
42,890.06
43,924.76
•$ 86,814.82
Statement "F ”
E X T R A O R D IN A R Y  A C C O U N T
E X P E N D IT U R E
Balance at Credit of Extraordinary Account, December 31st,
1941 ......................................................................................$ 5,530.35
$ 5,530.35
R E V E N U E
Balance at Credit of Extraordinary Account, January 1st,
1941 ...............................................................................'....__$ 2,732.61
Special Mill Rate (Sec. 60, Public Schools A ct):
City ...................................................................” $
Outside City ........................................ .............. 181.39
2,797.74
$ 5,530.35
Statement “ G”
D. C H APM AN , Chairman.
E. W . BARTO N, Secretary.
Statements “ F” and “ G” referred to in our report of even date.
R. G. R U TH E R FO R D  & CO.,
Kelowna, B.C., January 24, 1942. Chartered Accountants, City Auditors,
S T A T E M E N T  O F  A M O U N T  A T  C R E D IT  O F  
O R D IN A R Y  A C C O U N T
A s at December 31st, 1941
Balance at Credit, January 1st, 1941 ___________ :____ .— ...$ 958.12
Ordiriary Revenues from Statement “ F” ---- -----------------------  41,931.94
School X evy  ................. .......................... .— .—  43,924.76
Sale of Text Books ........................ ........ .......------------....---- - '1,075.21
Ordinary Expenditure per Statement “F” .......... ....$ 74,918.86
Debenture Expenses (net) ---- ------ ........................ 9,401.50
87,890.03
Purchase of Text Books 1,065.51
Analysis of Balance at Credit:
Actual Expenditure ...— —$'84,320.36 
Estimated Expenditure .... 85,241.50
85,385.87 87,890.03
Actual Revenue ___.......—. 42,890.06
Estimated Revenue ..........  41,311.62
$
Purchase of Text Books .. 
Sale of Text Books
1,065.51
1,075.21
Deduct Short Levy by City:
School Estimates (net) .... 43,929.88 
Schob'WLevy by City ........ 43,924.76
2,509.28
5.12
2,504.16
$87,890.03 $87,890.03
D. CH APM AN , Chairman.
E. W . BARTO N , Secretary.
Statement “ H ” referred to in our report of even date.
R. G. R U TH E R FO R D  & CO.,
Kelowna, B.C., January 24, 1942. Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
A U D IT O R S ’ R E P O R T
Kelowna, B.C.,
January 24th, 1942.
To the Mayor and Aldermen,
The Corporation of the . City of Kelowna,
Kelowna, B.C.
Gentlemen:
W e have completed a Continuous audit of the books and records 
of the City for the twelve months ended December 31st, 1941.
W e present herewith, attached hereto and forming part of this 
report, the following statements certified by us and signed by the 
Treasurer:
“A ” Balance Sheet;
“A l,” “ A2,”  and “ A3”— Schedule of Fixed Assets;
“ B” Statement of Receipts and Disbursements;
“ C l Statemerit of Revenue and Expenditure;
“ D” Operating Statement— Public Utilities;
“E” Schedule of Bonded Indebtedness. -
W e also present herewith the following statements, certified by 
us and signed by the Chairman and Secretary of the Eioard of School 
Trustees: '■
“ F” Statement of Revenue and Expenditure— Ordinary 
Account;
Statement of Revenue and Expenditure-^Extra- ~ 
ordinary Account;
Amount at Credit o f  School, Board— Ordinary/* 
Account;
ASSETS 
Cash
The cash oa hand was verified by actual count , by us at intervals 
during the year and also at the close of the audit, arid was found to
“ G”
■H”
be in order.-
' Bank .■ '^"- 7 — - .......  -
The various bank balances have been verified By us during the 
year and also at the close of the audit, by comparison with the bank pass 
books. The balances shown by the bank pass books ais at December 3lsf, 
1941, have been certified correct by the bank. Due provision has been 
made for all outstanding cheques and.deposits in transit.
Special Savings Bank Acount - $14,889.38 
These funds are held in this Special Bank Account for the 
following purposes;
Unexpended By-Law Funds under By-Law No. 796 ........$ 7,359.03
Debentures matured but not presented for payment ......  ?i000.00
Special Mill Rate^ for Schools ......... ............................. 5,530.35
$ 14,889.38
Taxes - $11,368.57
T E X T  BO O K AC C O U N T;
Inventory p( Books, January, 1941 .. 
Cost of Books ....;..;........i.....l............. .
1,631.37
34.56
1,065.51
1,100.07
This is the ariiount of taxes outstanding as at Deceiriber 31st, 
1941, and this amount is in agreement with the balances shown out-j 
standing on the Collector’s Rolls. The' posting of all tax receipt vouchers 
to the Roll has been checked by US:
Rates - $14,620.90 |
This is the amount of Public Utility Rates outstanding as at
My dear Kugenie,
I lelt I must make time to talk to 
you for a few  oUnutea, and I  asked 
Uncle Jack to leave his letter open. 
This was several days ago. and here 
we are with an a l ^  at 11.15 pjn. 
Uncle was Just In bed and I partly 
undressed when the wall c «n - 
menced, so we fell into our clothes 
Once more. I was sorry, for we had 
the same last night and the “all 
clear'’ didn't go until 4.15, so we 
were tired.
Uncle Just came in with an Invite 
from a neighbor to go into their 
house, but I wanted to write. How 
I would love you to see Uncle Jack 
with his Balaclava hclmcnt and tin 
hat on top, as he Is on fire watching 
duty tonight. lie  does look comical.
Our bag with our undies In he 
took into the shelter, also a tin of 
food. I keep a bottle of liquid down 
there in case wo should be stranded 
there. So we have our “ loins girded,” 
so to speak. I can understand the 
attitude of the Children of Israel 
when they ate the Passover dressed 
all ready for flight, for that is how 
we are.
Life seems stranger than ever 
these days, for a few hours ago I 
have been to visit a young girl near, 
who is to bo married Saturday, and 
I enjoyed looking at her pastel blue 
two-piece dress with a dinky little 
hat of clover colored felt and shoes 
and gloves to match. Her mother 
was buried a fortnight ago. I had 
helped to nurse her. She was a 
gracious woman, and even in her 
sickness she begged her husbaind 
not to hinder the wedding.-1 must 
say they have devoted themselves 
to her ever since last June and have 
nothing to reproach themselves 
with, and in these days conventions 
that you and I would once have 
considered are put aside, as he will 
be called up ere long.
I went to a temperance meeting 
this morning at Hart’s Head, and I  
hadn’t realized before that most of 
the Quaker premises were in ruins. 
Cockayne’s Arcade Is just a wilder­
ness and quite impossible to de­
scribe, looking as if  some giant had 
been tending the girders, which are 
all shapes. The building is gutted 
right down to the cellars. Most of 
the big drapes you knew are just 
swept away, though, mind you, Ihey 
are all. like those Skop-a-diddle 
dolls we used to have as children, 
which utterly refused to stay down 
when you pushed them but immed­
iately sprang upright again. It takes 
more than Old Narsty to keep them 
down. A ll the shops have found new
homes «nd ia such strange places. 
It was «  marvel to m® how quickly 
tlxey gathered themselves togfaUter 
niter the utter dcstructiw.
1 am attesnding lectures to Umm 
how to cope w ilt  gas attacks, but 
more and more 1 jpray we may be 
spared UiJs crowrimg horror. Your 
prmyen are needed to strengthen 
» in courses and that we may 
stick it through. Wo hear of such 
bravery among those who are fight­
ing foe us that this In itself sUReus 
our backs, but it is an added comfort 
to fetel wo are being remembered 
by dear friends. You yourself sound 
to be fully occupied, but don’t do 
too much in the knitting line, for 
I am sure it U not hc^altby and 
excCM haa to be paid tor in ways 
few people realise.
In a recent Wit* a man wa» dress­
ing )n the setni-darkness we suffer 
from In our bedrooms. He groaned 
and muttored until hb good lady 
enquired the caiUK. “Oh. 1 can’t get 
this riilrt into my trouaers," he re­
plied. More grotming and strugg­
ling and then a stariJed cry as he 
brought the curtain polo down on 
hb head. He had been thrusting the 
window curtain Into hb trousers!
We are eating carrob raw instead 
of apples and I  am growing quite 
fond of them, for tte  little ones 
are quite sweet and of course we
all know what good food they are, 
I am expecting to acquire a com­
plexion like a tea rose before long, 
which will be a change for me who 
up to date have never possessed 
one. Oh, the nutty ways we are 
learning to cook spuds! Somebody 
must be having sleepless nlghb In­
venting them, for they are so many 
and varied. We are making a little 
meat go a long way, which is. all 
a help towards victory, as are all 
the economies we arc practising— 
and having many a good laugh, too, 
over them.
I had some relations in on Satur­
day, and at tea they praised the 
lovely lemon tarts and wondered 
where I had conjured a lemon from. 
I didn*fe>give away the secret, but 
they wore made of vegetable mar­
row jam with tartaric acid added. 
Of course you know lemons are not 
to be bought. They are like onions, 
though I use leeks to flavor my 
hot-pot and stew, and very nice it 
is.
One grand thing al out the war is 
the friendliness of everybody; it is 
one of the most noticeable things.
I  forgot to say I  cannot find my 
pen and was really compelled to 
use piencil, so please excuse. And 
now I must say good-bye for now, 
and so to our mutual tasks, our ser­
vices, oiur sacrifices! Be not over 
anxious for the morrow. “It can 
bring with it nothing but that He 
w ill see us through. Keep faith and 
trust and hope at their zenith, and 
God will be there when we need 
Him.”
Yours sincerely,
EMILIE. ,
To Prevent Glassware Cracking 
It b  well never to put glassware 
into hot water bottom first, as it is 
liable to crack, due to sudden ex­
pansion. Slip the glassware into the 
w;atea: edgewise, arid even the most 
delicate type w ill be safe from 
cracking.
December 31st, 1941, and this amount is in agreement with the December 
summary of the rates accounts rendered.,
Sinking Fund - $290,323.89
This is the amount of the Sinking Fund on hand and invested in 
respect'to outstanding debentures as at December 31st, 1941. With all 
investments recorded at par the Sinking Fund is in excess of require­
ments to the extent of $52,156.50. It is noted that Province of Alberta 
Bonds, which have defaulted, amounting to $20,773.22 are included as 
part of the invested Sinking Fund. Interest accrued and unpaid on these 
defaulted Alberta Bonds has not been taken to account in these state­
ments. . . .
All Sinking Fund Securities were examined by us periodically 
during the year and again at the close of the,year and. were found to 
be in order.
All Sinking Fund requirements have been complied with and the 
full annuah requirement for 1941 has.beenideposited to the Sinking Fund 
bank account. W e have verified the Sinking Fund bank account and the 
balance showji in the pass book has been certified correct'by the bank.
L IA B IL IT IE S
W e have been.~assured by the Treasurer that all known Liabili­
ties have been provided for ■with the exception of a few minor'accounts 
for which invoices had not been received at the date of these statements.
Debenture Debt
The total outstanding deberiture debt, as at December 31st, 1941, 
exclusive of Better Housing Scheme Debentures, is now $507,300.00. 
Debentures matured in addition to this amount, amounting to $2,000.00, 
have not yet been, presented for redemption. Debenture coupons not 
presented amounting to $3,841.25 are (ully provided for by cash on de­
posit in a Special Bank Account, not included in these statements.
Titles to Real Estate
Titles to 1940 Tax Sale reversions (not redeemed) have been 
obtained and were examined by us.
G E N E R A L , - .
Supplies and Materials on Hand
Credit has not been taken in these statements for s'uppbes and 
materials on hand with the exception o( a small inventory of gasoline.
It would appear that certain of the Better Housing Agreements 
holders’ are in arrears with their payments.
Statement of Receipts and Disbursemente 
While this statement is shown in consolidated form, we wish to 
advise you that a statement of Receipts and Disbursements showing 
detailed segregation in conformity with the forms suggested by the De­
partment of Municipal'Affairs has been prepared by us and forwarded 
to you as a supplefneritary report.
S T A T U T O R Y  C E R T IF IC A TE
In accordance with the provisions of the'Municipal Act, we wish 
to report as follows: ;
“ A ” W e have obtained all the information and explanations we 
have required. , ■■■,
“ B” In our opinion, subject to the foregoing remarks, the 
Balance Sheet referred to in our report and attached hereto is properly 
drawn and truly arid correctly exhibits the affairs of the Corporation as 
disclosed by the books and records and from information received.
“ C” W e found all payments properly vouched and authorized 
through the Minutes and other documents in order.
“ D” .In our opinion the forms and records used are well suited 
to the requirements of the Corporation.
A ll of which is respectfully submitted,
,R. G. RU TH ER FO R D  & CO.,
 ^ Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.;
■■-----— ------ ,
A U D IT O R S ’ R E P O R T
Kelowna, B.C.,
January 24th, 1942.
To the Chairmen and Members, ^
The Board of School Trustees,
The Corporation of the City of Kelowna,
Kelowna, B.C. . .
Ladies and Gentlemen: <
W e have examined the books and records of the Board for the 
year ended December 31st,. 1941, and haye prepared therefrom and from 
the books of the City the following statements which are attached hereto 
and form part of this report:
“ F” Statement of Revenue and Expenditure— Ordinary 
Account;
“ G” Statement of .Revenue and Expenditure— Extra- 
-- ordinary Account; _ ;
“ H ” Statement of Amount at Credit of the Board of 
School Trustees.
School fees owing by students as at December 31st, 1941, have 
not been taken into account in these stateniertts and the credit to Revenue 
for school fees consists of cash collections only.
W e found that the Board has kept well within its ordinary 
revenue for the year, the balance at the credit of the Board-of School 
Trustees being $2,504.16 as at December 31st, 1941, ns compared with 
$958.12 shown for the previous year.
All payments were properly vouched and authorized through the 
Minutes of the Board.
'  Respectfully subfnitted,
R. G. RUTH ERFO RD  & CO.,
Chartered Accountants, City Auditofs.
1V
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Mrs. C. C. HuL'lJy Is ontcrtainiiig 
friends ul tiie tea h»ur this after­
noon, 'nmrodiiy, at lior home on 
Glenn Avenue.
I " . ,
, »’\t
I  A tsmeM
# *  * t
fc %
\«T
Mrs. I t  C. Wilson, of Seattle, Is a 
guest of Uio Royal Anne Hotel this 
week, while visiting friends in Ke­
lowna.
Mrs. A . French was a visitor in 
VernOn fo r  several days Uiis week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Bosley, of 
Prince George, were visitors In Ke­
lowna Uiis week.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar T. Abbott 
entertained friends at the dinner 
hour on Friday evening, at 
home on Pendozl Streot.
l!«1
LATB8T
Hiuxlos convcnienc* to t __________ _
advance* of Qillotta'* modem Tech. No 
looaa part* to drop oc fumble—utmoet 
performance guarantred
AOtOKO— Oald-plolad Ona-Placa 
Tacb R«ar ami 9 Blua OlllaKa Bloda* 
In rich Taxol-cavarad, KQ
lifaHma ca«« . . . .  I * 
MflADV—-Dainty, luxurlaudy fin. 
Ubad companion «ot to "AV/ord" 
Inclwdoi lody'a Ono-Ploco Tech 
Raxar and S Olllollo ^1.50
Mbs Essie Taylor left on Monday 
for South Slocon, where she will 
tlielr visit her sister, Mias Margaret 
(Peggy) Taylor.
a »  a
Miss Poppy Hoy left on Sunday 
for Kairdoopa, where she w ill train 
at the Royal Inland Hospital.
Med
Size 5 lbs 35c s^lT 4 lbs
___
FLETCHER'S CASTOUIAr- 
/f A ra  and rrer _
BJadot In compact caco CLEAN FALSE TEETH 
-G E T  RID OF STAINS
NEILSON'S
ValenUne 
Box ........
CnOCOLATES—
60c
N «w  Cosy W ay—-No Brushing
BRIDGE
4 for ..
PADS—
Forcoldsp 
upset stomachf 
acid indigestion
30c and
60c
PLANTERS PEANUTS—
Vacuum pack.;............... 25c
CUTS 'ABRASIO NS • BITES 
GARGLE for SORE THROAT 
PERSONAL USES
’ O E T T O V
THE MODERV ANTISEPTIC 
. 50c bet.
S P E O A l  T R I A L  O F F E R  
S T E R A -K L E E N
Rmgular 3 5 *  migm tm
STERA-BCUliM
trim/aisg
iOmFC»9l35f?|
,0mm
HALIBUT LIVER OIL 
CAPSULES, 100 for $1.50
Soldiers
N E E D
For
Sore Feet 
Chafing 
Chapped SIcin
Bliiten
Scratches
Ath lete ’s Foot
Mr. and Mra. Charles A. Richards, 
of Vernon, spent oevcrul days In
Kelowna last week,
# • •
'I'ho local diopter of the I.O.D.E. Migg Joyce Grayling, of Victoria, 
held a bridge on Friday evening at spent several days In town during 
the homo of Mrs. 'F. Standbridgo, the past week.
Pendozl Street. Miss Wealthy Grlgg 
and Miss B. lliompson were the 
prize winners. • • *
Mrs. I. L. Clark, of Lethbridge, 
was a visitor In Kelowna lurt week.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. John McGinnis,
Regina, were week-end visitors 
Kelowna, en route to the Coast
POTATOES T8c APPLES Delicious 5 29c
r r i  P D V  g r e e n  or 
V 'ljJLJuK  1 WHITE
lbs. 25c GRAPEFRUIT 4 "'‘ 29c
of
in
Mr. and Mrs. John Morrison, of 
Winnipeg, are vlsiUng In Kelowna
this week, cn route to the Coast,• ♦ •
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth A. Keyes 
and chlldnm, of Watrous, Sa.sk., are
vijaitlnsf In • TCE»lfVwmn ♦hla
SPINACH YOUNG,CLEAN 2 "“ 19c LEMONS JUICY SUNKIST Per Ib............... 12c
CABBAGE 2 "“ 19c BANANAS 2 "” 25c
Vancouver, 
during the
m e  jB e s t i V a y  to take
C O D l / V ^ f R O / l
5 9 i  ^ H O  9 Q <
CUTEX POLISH- 
A ll shades
isiti g I ''Kelowna t is week.
« * •
Mrs. A. E. Cookson was a visitor 
in Vernon last week, attending the 
B.CJF.GA. convenUon.
• • •
Capt. C. R. and Mrs, Bull enter­
tained at dinner Saturday even­
ing ' • • •
IVtrs. H. B. Everard and Mrs. E. 
M, CarruUiers were Joint hostessesT isr^SgT . • * » orfoe" »> w«dne»».r.
the Nurses’ Home, Strathcona A v ­
enue. • « •
Mr. and Mrs. Wm, Warburton, of 
Saskatoon, spent several days in 
Kelowna ttiis week visiting friends.
I  A M  Strawberry and Apple Raspberry and
Apple, Plum and Apple. 4 -lb. t in ......  f IJ lC FLOUR
Whs. A. Kemball, of 
was a visitor in town 
post week.
• • *
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Hunt, of Nel­
son, wcoe week-end visitors in Ke­
lowna.
SALAD DRESSING 68c
K IT C H E N  C R A F T  
First Grade— Guaranteed
Miss Chrisslo Burt entertained her
, J, W. Uoyd-Jones was a business 
Mr, and Mrs. John Patterson and visitor at the Coast this, week, 
children, of Lethbridge, spent the
REBUILD YOURSELF
W IT H
4
FOR MEN AN D  WOMEN 
OF ALL  AGES-ESPEOALLY 
THOSE OVER FORTY
K> Tabl)^ 8 5 «  PoDblaSis* $1 .50
weekMjnd in Kelowna en route to 
the Coast. • • •
The Pendozl Street Circle of the 
First United Church held its regular 
monthly meeting on Tuesday even­
ing at the home of Mra. W. Lloyd- 
Jones, Ethel Street.
•  *  - • "
George Handlen left on Tuesday 
for Vancouver, where he. w ill si>end
the next ten days.• • •
Walter Sco(tt, of Cranbrook, was 
a visitor in Kelowna this week.
• • •
J. W. Porteous, of Oliver, was a
the past, visitor in town during- —
Mr. and Mrs, R. N. Pritchard, of week, a guest of the Royal Anne 
Vancouver, ^>ent the week-end in jjoteL
Kelowna, visiting friends.
• • •
Mrs. Peter Wilson and her daugh­
ter Jean, of Victoria, spent several 
days in Kelowna last week.
prepay postage on 
M AIL  ORDERS 
—^Prompt Service—
THE^^ e x o ^  DRUG STORE
! iPhone 19 W e  deliver
FREE
- iKfie
S ^ J tk / A ^ ^ S
smMPS
NEW OFFICE IS 
OPENED HERE
C. R. C. C
Mirs. James Purvis is entertaining 
at the tea hour this afternoon, 
Thursday, at her home on Bernard 
Avenue, honoring Mrs. T. Dalrymple 
(nee Eunice Hayman), of Vancou­
ver.
• • «
Miss Nancy StieU is holidaying at
the Coast.............. • • ■ •
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Lawson, of 
Grand Forks, were visitors in Kel­
owna this,week.
'Miss Christine Smith returned on 
Friday, from Vancouver, where she 
has spent the pa^ few weeks.
FUR COUPONS,
f *
:R 0 M
Fred Lewis in Charge of Joint 
Office of B.C.F.G.A. Tariff
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Peel, of Tac­
oma, were week-end visitors in K el­
owna.
, • • • ' ; . ...
Miss Janet Hoy returned to Van­
couver on Monday, after..spending 
a month’s holiday in Kelowna vis-
»si%r
s e t  N O r ' C E I L I N C  
O N  Y O U R  S E R V IC E
Members of the Corps w ill work 
in the Bombed Britons depot, Law­
rence Avenue, on. Friday evening, at 
19.00 hours.
Members of the Corps w ill attend „  ___ ____ _______ _ _______ _____
the Dugout in Vernon on Saturday iting her pEuents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben this wfeek. 
Committee and Okanagan . Hoy. Miss Hoy has completed her
derated Shioners • of the Corps w ill work training at the Vancouver Gleneral
"  in the Toe H rooms rm Saturday Hospital and has accepted a position ,
there on the staff. -t o„io+flec- • • • X N. Splatt,_ of
tures at the Jimior High School on Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Meredith, of business visitor 
Tuesday evening at 19.30 hours. LcikC Louise, are holidaying in K e -  week. 
The-Corps w ill parade on W e d -  l9wna, guests of the Royal Anne
H. Pitman, of Ottawa, was a guest 
of the Royal Anne Hotel lart week.
■ • * ■*,'
Paul Stoffel, of Cashmere, was a 
business visitor in Kelowna last 
week.
Ernest MacGinnis, Provincaal. 
Markets Commissioner, Victoria, 
was a visitor in town last wieek.
. • • •
Merril Hughes, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Hughes, arrived in Kel­
owna last week from Vancouver and 
w ill remain here.
James Walker, of Victoria, was a 
visitor in Kelowna during the past 
week.
H. C. McIntosh, of Calgary, was a 
visitor in town this week.
*  •  *
S. John Lombardi, of Montreal, is 
a gwest of the Royal Anne Hotel 
this week.
. • * ■
George Davidson, of Vancouver, 
was a business visitor in Kelowna
SODAS R E D  A R R O W , Plain or Salted. 15-oz. pkg, ................................. 20c
THRIFT SOAP FLAKES i  Su. 39c
DOG FOODi PARD 16-oztin 2'° 2k
KARO SYRUP 5 52c
98 lbs.,
$2.89
49 lbs.
$1.55
24 lbs.
85c
I, cakes 25c MILK 29c
NUGGP POLISH 3 31c IPUREX Tissue 3 for
GOLDEN LOAF CHEESE 2-Ib. pkg. ......
FR ESH  G R O U N D
AIRWAY COFFEE lb. pk.
MACARONI R E A D Y  2  lbs.C U T 13c
MATCHES 3JS.
KETCHUP HEINZ H „. m
CQx. 1 V E L V E E T A
- ^ C H E E S E . . .  36c
MEAT DEPARTMENT
L E G  O ’ L A M B ,
per pound.................. 3 0 (*
L O IN  O ’ LA M B ,
per pound .................... 8 2 c
S H O U L D E R  L A M B ,
per pound...................... 2 T c
RABBITS^— Fresh dressed, 
per pound ............. ..... 1 9 c
S M O K E D  B A C O N  JO W LS ,
per pound............ ....... 2 0 c
P F A fH F S  V A L L E Y  O Q
1 16-oz. tins, 2 for .... L iU C
S A L M O N — Sliced,
per pound ....................:....... 28c
W E  W I L L  N O T  K N O W IN G L Y  B E  U N D E R  S O L D
* * *
R. G. Leekey, of Penticton, was a 
visitor in Kelowna this week.
and Sunday.
new frmt office opened in K e -  The Corps wiU attend A.R.P.
lowna this week when the Okaha- 
Federated Shippers and the 
B.C.F.G.A. Tariff Committee opened __
a joint office at Room 5, Buckland nesda’y evening, FebruarvT lth ''a t Hotel. 
Block,/tee same buRding which 19.15 hours, at the Armory
houses the B.C. Interior Vegetable -----------------------------
Board.
In charge of the office is Fred 
Lewis, who is chairman of the B.C.
F-G.A. Tariff Committee and secret­
ary of the Okanagan Federated 
Turner Lee, of Bonrungton, was a Shippers. The latter organization
is an association of the fruit ship-
Vancouver, was a 
in Kelowna this
visitor in town last week.
pets of the Okanagan. ■ : '
The office was formerly in Ver­
non but Mr. Lewis moved to Ke­
lowna shortly after the first of the 
year and conunenced negotiations 
for: oMce, space. Miss Joan Perry 
is employed in the office.
• *  *
O. L. Jonte was in Victoria last 
« • * week attending the executive meet-
Mr. and Mrs. J. Weaver, of Dau- ing of the U.B.C.NL While'there he 
phin,' are visiting in Kfilowiia, this was selected as^eWef ^ spokesman for 
week. * ' " " j -1 i J! XI
Prices effective February 5, 6, 7, 9, 10 and 11-i-We Reserve the Right to Limit.
two important delegations of the as­
sociation, One delegation appear- 
Mrs. M. Rowley, of Vancouver, ed before the Cabinet while the 
who had spent the past two months other presented the municipalities’ 
in Kelo-wna visiting her daughter, arguments to a group representing 
Mis. M. Roberts, returned to her the public utilities companies of the 
home on Saturday, province.
SC H E D U LE  OF BONDED IN D E B T E D N E SS
A s at December 31st, 1941
N o of Date of Issue 
ByTiaw PURPOSES Amount Total Duration ,?ate of Rate of
Matunly Interest
. Interest 
for 1942
Total
570 Dec. 15, 1931 Bridge 3,000.00,
Annual
for Sinking 
Fnnd and 
Serials, 1942
. Amount which 
Total should be in 
Sinking Fund, 
Dec. 31st, 1941
394 OcL 1, 1924 
371 July 1,1923 
489 Sept 1, 1928 
768 Sept 1, 1939
Fire Hall ..... 
Hospital Aid 
Hospital Aid 
Hospital- Aid. --- -----------.............................— ..$65,000.00
Less Serials Paid Prior
to 1941 „.......„.............$2,200.00
In 1941 ------...— ______ 2,200.00
— — -  4,400.00
17.000. 00
18.000. 00 
15,000.00
$ 3,000.00
20 years Dec. IS, 1951 5 %  150.00
20 years Oct 1, 1944 S}4% 935.00 
20 years July 1,1943 6 %  1,080.00 
20 years Sept 1, 1948 5% 750.00
150.00
101.00
571.00
605.00
504.00
• $ 101.00
$ 1,212.63
UNITED YOUNG
PEOPLE HOLD C h o i r  C o n c e r t
DISCUSSION to be given by
U N IT E D  C H U R C H  C H O IR
Present Day Problems Debat­
ed by Members—^Plans Laid under the direction of CYRIL MOSSOP>
for Valentine Social and Red 
Cross Tea
Monday, February 9th, at 8.15 p.m.
The United Church Young Peop-
UNITED CHURCH HALL. Admisrion, 40c
28-lc .
le’a Society meeting held, on Stmdayj 
February 1, Was speat in a discuss-
13,53128
16,741.09
8,379.92
boto world-wide and local, and the imtB fotmd innocent should 
Christian way of looking at them, maintained.
Ralph Spencer was chairman of Tom Lamb led the discussion 
the meeting and led the discussions on other problems which are closer 
on the following topics: “The re- to us here in the vaUey, such , as,. 
sponsibilities 6f a Christian nation “Have enemy aliens in this coun-
.60,600.00
468 Oct 1,1927
496 Feb. 1, 1929
742 Dec. 30, 1938
School Building and Equipment .........__ ____
School Building and Furnishings _______:____
School Building (Junior High
Addition,^  etc.) ....— ......--------._....$27,000.00
Less Serials Paid:
Prior to 1941 ...._ 2,900.00
In 1941 ........ . 1,500.00 .
— -------  4,400.00
13.000. 00
66.000. 00
110,600.00
20 years Sept 1, 1959, 3?4% 2,272.50
(Serial)* — ----- —.
15 years Oct 1, 1942 5% 650.00
5,037.50
2,400.00
20 years Feb. 1, 1949 5% 3,300.00
650.00
2217.00
4,080.00
to its enemies’’ and 'The responsir: 
bill ties of a Christiaii nation te en­
emy aliens.” The meeting was div­
ided into two sections, with each 
group taking one of these questions.
try any right to compensation above '' 
a bare living allowance?” and, 
“ Should use be made of available 
Japanese labor..
President Miss Sylvia Bechtold
•4 Pass Che 
bread, 
please.« «
13,015.33
36,861.70
22,600.00
101,600.00
11 years Dec. 30, 1949 4J^% 1,017.00 
(Serial)* -------— 4,967.00
1,600.00
4,467.00
30
335
337
488
548
Nov.
May
May
Sept
Feb.
1, 1907 
1, 1922 
1, 1922 
1, 1928 
1, 1931
Water and Electric Light .....
Electric Light ....___ ..._____ ...
Water Works ....___ _____ _
Water Works _______ _______
Water Works ....... ....____ _
— .._ 40,000.00
------  20,000.00
65.000. 00
20.000. 00
24,000.00
215,200.00
540 Jan. 1. 1931 
569 Dec. 15, 1931 
795 April 1,1940
Sewerage System 
Sewerage System 
Sewage System ------- 85,000.00
Less serials paid in 1941 ......__ _ 2,900.00
29.000. 00
12.000. 00
169.000.00
40 years Nov. 1, 1947 5 %  
20 years May 1, 1942 6% 
20 years, May 1, 1942 6 %  
20 years Sept. 1, 1948 5 %  
20 years Feb. 1, 1951 S%
2,000.00
600.00
1.950.00
1,000.00
1.200.00
10,154.50
20 years Jan. 1,1951 
20 years Dec. 15,1951
S%
5%
1,450.00
600.00
6,750.00
420.95 
• 672.00 
2,183.00
672.00
806.00
8,648.00
974.00
403.00
4,753.95
29,406.69
18,595.06
60,406.29
11,173.23
10,870.00
The general response to the ques- led the business of the meeting and 
tion, “Should a Christian nation up- plans w ^ e  outlined for the Valen- 
hold its moral tradition and its ac- tine Social to be held in the Church 
tions, when, other nations seek to Hall on Februcuy: 12, also for the 
destroy its authority and control, in Young People’s Red Cross tea to be 
favor of some other standards,” was held in the''Willow Inn on the after- 
that a Christian nation should go to noon of Feb. 12, at 3 p.m., with pro­
war to keep its Christian traditions ceeds raised to aid the Y.P.S. Red 
when war was actually thrust upon Gross effort
them, but it 'was genKrally fe lt ttiat For next Sunday’s meeting at 9.45 
these same Christian nations had P-ni. the Society has planned a very 
failed to secure a real peace or make intererting meeting, and expect to 
some effort to do so before the war ha.ve as a guest the Rev. Wm. Byers 
came upon us. speaking on the Lord’s Day Alliance.
Are indiyiduials throughout the Refreshments and. special musical 
nation involved in such a circiun- numbers have been arranged to fill
put the' meeting.
13,135.71
4,838.46
82,100.00
123,100.00
20 years Apr. 1, 1960 3)4% 3,02^ 50 
(Serial)* — -------
COUNCIL APPROVES 
PROPERTY TRADE
5,072.50
3,000.00
4,377.00
$507,300.00 $21,977.00 $17,778.95 $238,167.39
SUMMARY— '
Non-Productive ................. ...... ................. ......_____ ___ _ _ ____ -Miconnno
507,300.00
BETTER HOUSING SCHEME:
Issued to Provincial Government as security for advances under Better
Housing Act ................. .................................... .........2,300.00
*Note:—Interest and Sinking Fund 
shown for Serials under By-laws 
742,.768|ahd795 for 1942;
Street Can N ow  be Extend­
ed to Ellis
$ 10,154.50 
6,750.00 
5,072.50
8.648.00 
4,753.95
4.377.00
$ 21,977.00 $17,778.95
Sinking Funds in excess, taking all-investments at par $ 52,156.50 -
G. H. DUNN, Treasurer. $509,600.00
Sinking Fund on hand and invested as at December
31st, 1941 ......... .......... ............... ........... .... ....$290,323.89
stance? To this quesUon the meet­
ing fglt that it was thie individual's 
responsibility to back the war ef­
fort in a , fight for the right to wor­
ship, think and live as free men and 
women. Tt was pointed out by one 
member that the'* , government had 
failed to lead the peqple by not an-
nouncing complete conscription at _ _ j  r
the veeq^  start o f the war, when Secures Land at Foot of
everyone was expecting to be call- Coronation Avenue —  Blind 
ed upon for some sacrifice. Since 
the government had not done that 
the people had lapsed into a “ life 
as usual” attitude until Dunkerque.* • ±
It was therefore the responsibility of the city to a property
of tbe individual to ask himself or with Occident^ Frmt Com-
herself, “what can I  do to help win P“ Y Ltd was conton^ed in Bylaw 
the war?” and also the peace that which was read three at
follows.. council meeting on Monday,
To tiie question, should Christian Fobruapr 2nd.  ^
principles of honor, and integrity J*® city w ill acqmre
and fair dealings be maintained with fP® property at the foot of Corona- 
nations whidi do not observe sudh Avenue which has been a dead
standards? It was felt that these street and it w ill now be pos-
principles should be maintained, and Coronation Avenue
it was pointed out that when the In exchange for this
Nazis ruthlessly bombed the city of the Occidental Fruit Com-
Rotterdam, the British had not re- Ltd-* takes over city owned lots
taliated in the same manner, but blocks distant on Ellis Street.
You’ll hear every person at.^  
the table say, “Pass the Bread, 
Please,”  i f  it’s
SUTHERLAND’S 
IDEAL BREAD
For it has 
EXTRA FLAVO R !
EXTRA GOODNESS! 
PHONE 121
SUTHERLAND 
BAKERY LTD.
ITCH
mkk relief 
foot, scale*, seoliie*, 
idskintronble*. UM 
). U^d D. D. D. 
less. Soothes iniutia
S T O P P E D
: tft a  M / fif  .
•o r  Mono/Bacb
jof«eunia,plmpIe*,ath. 
l s, K hi , rashes and otogr extacnallr 
ate foat«ctin(, ooollng, ■no- 
. IVetotjplion. 17rsns»lssi. 
(toinle f. t a irritation and qmcUv stops isitean 
Itshlnff.35etzxaihottleproTesit,acmonerbiiok«At& — 
roar drnnltt todor file DJ>J).PBESClUPnra^'
leu’s 
coased 
septic
sui l s
The Glove Clasp
It is always annoying when the
.Statement E referred to in our Report of even date. R. G. RUTHERFORD & GO.
Kelowna, B.C., January 24, 1942. Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
had only bombed objecte of military The bylaw wiR come up for final , _ •' “ n- "
value on such a scale, It was also aPPr?val a n f  adoption at the next
felt thatk the British principle of a meeting of the council. Ta^the little ball clasp bght-
person being trea ty  as innocent - -----------------— —  ® tack hammer, and there
until found guiffyi instead of the TRY COURIER W ANT ADVTS.
will be no trouble in keeping the 
glove fastened.
m
Hpawaj
W i ®
s.TVdri|-1|1>|J
m
l-fSff
^  4*
B
4 4
' l l '
4 1
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CONVENTION » » »
Peaches *n Plums
-Mor» A.bOMt“
V IC T O R Y
L O A N
J A P  B O A T S  F O R  C A N A D A
From Pa^c I, Column 3 
der, who will write ossay* of not 
more liian 200 ■words, while Class 
II comprises the students of 13, 14 
and 15, who will write 300 words.
The rules of U>e contest are 
simple. Briefly reviewed, Uiey uix*; 
A ll entries to be written on fools-
l l ie  B.C.F.G.A. convention In Ver- moved us soon as the harvest was 
non lust week passed a resolution over.
requesting tliat enemy «Uen labor 'HUs man Shlrnek is smooth. That
be supplied by Uie Govermnent to would seem to be the only word to
tliose districts In Uie Okanagan describe him. He knows how to 
which request it. To prevent tl»o appeal to a crowd. He stood solidly
resolution from being misconstrued, upon the platform and figuratively cap jwper, on one side o«ily. 
some explanation is needed. waved tlio Union Jack witli his gut- 'Hie competitor's name, date of
Tlie resolution as originally pre- tural accents. His speech was birth, and school must l>e enclosed
sented met wltli vloltmt opposition slush and goo and synjp. ITic pat- In a sealed envelope and pinned to 
from many sections of the Valley rlotic sentiments fell tlilck and fast tlie entry.
and It was evident that it would but even at that they took second Each entry must have the group 
have a very stormy passage, If, in- place to the barefaced, unadultcr- and class plainly written above tlie 
deed It woa lucky enough to juatps nted flattery he peddled tlie grow- title of the es-iay, but neiUier Uie 
ot all ers—and they ate It up. comixiUtor’s name nor school may
" t ' .riVnrAm-l hP ~Konthgrn This reporter happened to be be written on Uie foolscap paper.
7n order to placate the s o ^  sitUng where ho could watch Uie AU entries must be received at 
districts vvhlch were violently and reaction to Mr. Sldmck Uie olllco of the Im^pector of
vociferously opposed g^pected momentarily to bo de- Schools, Kelowna, not later than
Japanese Into Uiat area, the nor^- from the evening o f February 23rd.
sponsors of the resi^uUon In- growers’ clothing os Mr Shim- Results will be piubllshed in Tlie 
7t"  ’  ‘  S -  Courier on Fobrull^ 20th.
w r. 11. 1 pand. One could actually see grow- Winners of Orst. second and Ui rd
This alteration permitted the most *  ^ emulate Uie pouter pigeon places In each class will rc'ceivc
violent opponents of the suggestion ehimoir mil his flattcrv ac- c*crtiflcatc*s suitable for Craming. In
to support the resoluUon ns they •>' ii.„ ....---------- «„„ i ..i----
■were quite confident that there • • •
would bo no requests for Japanese president Gordon DesBrisny, 
labor from their districts. Penticton, handling his first con-
The vote on the resolution pro- ventlon, did a masterful job. He 
sented the unusual situation of the j,ad evidently reviewed the rules 
resolution’s supporters being com- debate and was determined that ,
posed In a considerable degree of those rules should be followed. Furniture Co., P. B. WilUts & Co., 
persons definitely opposed to the ijvhich was all to the good. He kept W. R. Trench Ltd., Okanagan In 
intent of the resolution. the speakers on the subject and did vestments Co. and CKOV.
As already mentioned, it la doubt- his best to keep things m o v in g ----------------------------------------------
ful that the resolution would have swiftly and smoothly. Only once vinced that the present selling set-
m
' ‘ \  ' -  i '  \ '
B O Y S C O U T  
C O L U M N
1st Kelswas Trmp
Troop Flrstl 
"iSeli LasU
Orders for week commencing Fri­
day, February Ctli, 1842,
Duties: Orderly I'atrol for week, 
Beavers; next for duty. Owls. 
Rallies; l l ie  lYoop will rally at
WITH THE 
SERVICES
Fte. B. Btsrk. of Vernon, spent tlie 
week-end in Kelowna.
MRQ W I PAIMPR
PASSED AWAY 
WEDNESDAY
Dies One Week After Hus­
band— Funeral Friday After­
noon
4  ^ \
' - ■ - / S ’; i ' f '
Z  p l a c r i ' S t o a e !  Just
..... ... I>orsetshire. England. P.O. Watto- her h
of
addition, the winner of first place 
in each class w ill receive a War 
Savings Certificate ns a prize.
Winning es-says will be published 
In ’The Courier.
Prizes have already been donated 
by The Kelowna Courier, Kelowna
Word has been received in K e­
lowna Uiat Pilot Officer Fred Water- 
luan was married on niunsday, Jan­
uary 15 Ui. to Miss Betty Hinnes. l l ie
one week after the death of
Scout Suev Wori of the Oti.-rK lit * .w. « « . . « .  iwr usband, Mra. W. J. Palmer,
his request has bwn struck off the " ‘J!** known in Kelowna, Harvey Avenue, passed away in tlie
slrenSh of Urn 5^«op! ^eond c^u^Ter f o r T w r v e S  
Phil W ^dcll 1 «« given In- Whlk.Tlel^^
Vc\ina *Swond B ill”sniltli, of the al'^prhiceton^*** ** Mrs. Pahner. who before her mar-
Lynx Patrol, jxisscd his Socmid ‘ • riage was Elizabeth McLean, was
Class First Aid tests on 'rhursday, Lyle Sanger, R.C.A.F., will return Nairn, SooUand. hi 1872.
January 29, which completed all the to Brandon on Friday, after spend- lu 1910 Mr. and Mrs. Palmer and
tests for his Second Class badge, ing his leave In Kelowna. their two daughters came to Canu-
und he Is now confirmed In his rank • • • da and cicttlcd in Kelowna, where
of Second. A.CJZ Ralph Herbert, R.C.A.F., w ill Mr. Palmer founded the Richter
Some of the Scouts are not get- return to Mossbank, Sask., on F>rl- Street Greenhouses,
ting much basketball, us they are day, after spending ten days leave Both Mr. and Mrs. Palmer had
not on any team, so we ore plan- visiting his parents, Mr. and Mi-s. been In poor health for some time
ning to devote ’Tuesdays, from 6.30 Gordon D. Herbert and on Wednesday, January 28th,
to 9, for this purpose. * * * Mr. Pahner passed away, to be foll-
Lady Cubmastcr Elplilcke, of Uic owed yesterday by hla wife.
2nd Kelowna Pack of Wolf Cubs, weeJe-end in Kelowna, 
has had to give up her tusk on ac
*> ’ ■/ft '
' ' ' W  >-
' V  ^’ t ‘ ^! ' ' I f I  ^ I 1
count o f Uie work which she has ^n Fri-’ to Mossbank.
a.ssunved at the school, but we have sask., after spcnauig ten days leave 
^ n  very fortunate In securing Rev. vlslUng his parents Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Father Andrews to take over with ^  johnstor 
the assistance of P/L Jack Noonan. • • *
We all apprwlate very much in- received by Mrs.
deed the willing service so kindly s. Underhill Uiat her hiiband, 
given our movement by Mrs. El- p „  Underhill, of the R.C.
; A.F.. has been transferred from 
recn^t^nd  Mv^Cubrn^ler^ lutost caigary to Toronto, where he w ill
passed had it not been altered to he’ slippcd. That was when he re- up Is the logical one. "  Hundreds of fishing boats owned by persons of Japanese origin have were Indeed sorry to learn of School^of^Aviation,
remove the opposition of the oppos- tuged to allow Oliver’s amendment ■  ^ * u* t. been taken over on Canada’s Pacific Coast. The vessels will cither be the recent passing to Higher Service Serrt, A ir Gunner G. D, Bush, son
cd districts. This belief Is based on Japanese labor resolution The manner In which the propos- purchased or leased from the owners and operated by white fishermen of Mr. Joseph Ball, who for. so many of E S Bush of Rutland has re-
the known views of many of those ^hich would have referred the cu three-party contract was pas^d for the duration of the war. A  Canadian tar is shown here as he at- years, while he lived Jn. Kelowna, turned horhe on leave after gradu-
who voted for the resolution and ^hole matter to the executive. The vms surprising. It was nwer doubt- taches a light to the mast of one. of the Jap vessels after it had been was one of our most acUve support.* ating as wireless operator and airaCClairiT '■rV»lr»V» i^mo .* J __4».» f^ fl t.llIlT. T.rif* f?OnLmfTl. WOlllfi nn.Q*? nlll. XX V\/v^4r« tirrsir. Teulri*!^  r«ll __ ___* ___ t__   —A__  ^ § mv n Mm » • «  •« _ «
Hon.
stated _ ___ _________  ______
any move to bring the Japanese himself and the convention like a get unanimous endorsaUon. The 
into this district. The applause veteran contract was considered clause by
which he received cannot be re- ' • • • clause and while there were some
conciled with the request that Jap- The delegates were not quite questions asked there was not one
ancse ' labor be brought into the happy in Vernon. The sad truth serious objection. It must be re-
Vallcy. The two just do not go is that accommodation In the north- membered, of course, that an op-
together — unless one remembers ern city is not quite adequate for a portunity had been given all grow-
those few saving words added as a convention of this size. The Ver- ers to consider it privately and in 
safety valve to the resolution, “to non Board of Trade performed yeo- meetings of the B.C.F.G.A. locals, 
such districts as request it.’ ’ rnan service in securing accommoda- By the time the matter was brought
The fact that the resolution pass- tion at all and that the delegates up at the convention, the whole 
ed should by no means be taken as were not quite happy is no reflec- contract was pretty thoroughly un- 
an indication that the B.CJ’.G.A. tlon on their efforts. A  large num- derstood. 
convention wanted Japanese brought ber of the delegates found their
Two daughters, Mrs. Max dePfyf- 
A.C.2 Don Johnston, R.C.A.F., w ill pa i,ner^su^l^ '^  Eleanor
M[rs. A. Dallas, 338 21st Avenue 
West, Calgary, Is a sister of Mrs. 
Palmer, while two brothers live In 
Scotland.
ITie funeral service will be con­
ducted at two-thirty on Friday al- 
ternoo-n, at the United Church, Rev. 
W. W. McPherson officiating.
BON MARCHE
:clalm which was accorded amendment would appear to be the contract would pass but seized. The boats were towed to Vancouver Island points all along the ers and workers. Twenty yfeard*^ ogo, gunner at No. 8 ’jo in in g  School,
K. C. MacDonald when he jq order. Aside from this it is doubtful if even the Coftst. . when we were building tfie Scout Lethbridge, Alberta,
he would not be a party to g|jp DcsBrisay handled thusiastic supporters expected it to r-igr-ifaTun-.j'i — ttttt.-j,. > i  ......... . ir..mi..L^,..j-i„.-'-frar,"’r-T.rg'irr.-^  Hall, he was Secretary of the Local ♦ • *
S E W E R  C O N N E C T IO N
L T D .
-More About-
T A R IF F
M E N
C O M P L A IN T  M A D E
Association while the late Mr. 'W, Another Kelowna lad joined the 
J. Mantle, was the President, and to already large number who have 
these two gentlemen, more than any completed their course as obser- 
others, are we indebted for our vers in the R.C.A.F. when, on Fri- 
Scout Hall. It was the first of its day. Sergeant Observer Henry S.
______ kind in Canada, entirely built by Woodd, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
Miss Sutton Claims Exemption local effort, and has never been en- Woodd, Pendozi Street, received his
4>_________________ :------------ :----- <fli  ^ cumbered by any mgrtgage. <
From Page 1, Column 6 
commodities.’’
The second point in connection
with the United States official re- _ a ™
presentations was: "Each year vaD Dougall Avenue, notified the City the welfare of our young people D^pot, Eklmonton, is visiting
_________ ___ Our wings at No. 8 Bombing and Gun-
as House is 160 Feet From Mothers’ Auxiliary and the Kelow- nery SchooL Lethbridge. It was the
Sewer Gyro- Club nobly backed the eff- first such class to graduate from
____  orts of our Association led by Mr. this school.
i.,- . „„„ , ,  Ball and Mr. Mantle, and it has been . o ./r
Miss Sylvia Sutton, of 322 Me- indeed a wonderful contribution to A.C.2 Ian McEwan, of No. 3 Baan-
into the Okanagan as labourers.  ^ sleeping quarters far from being It was no holiday affair for the being applij^ earlier a lm ^  Council, in a letter read on Monday during toe past twenty years. It has the home of his parents, Mr. and
. . .  ? e n S  located and Bums Hall conscientious delegate. It was a regardless of g ro v ^  conditions.’’ that she understood that no been a standing monument to the Mra W. McEwan. Glenn Avenue.
_  . . .  , . nf +Vio was difficult to hear in and to ven- three day affair and the only time To this Mr. Lewis replied: sewer connection had to be put in memory of all those whose work —--------  ' ~ ,
une oi tne narx no ^ s  «iate ’These petty annoyances there was not a business session, “I can well understand why Mr. where the residence concerned was and financial assistance made its story. A ll those who cemtributed
convention was J. B. S h i^ k , man- aggravated by toe unfortun- morning, afternoon and evening, Hebert and others associated with more than 150 feet distant from the erection possible. So many other $50^ ot more to its erectiim wOTe
ager X  politteal joke told by Mayor was Tuesday evening when the him have asked Washington to make sewer. Miss Sutton pointed out that halls, of all sizes, were built to made life mgmtere of our Assoaa-
Union at Mission Cltly. « e  was convention banquet, delegates were entertained by the these representations to toe Govern- her home was 160 feet away and, in Kelowna afterwards that its facili- tion, ^ d  Mr. Ball was one of our
present for a purpose ^nd while ygj._ ^  For a long period addition, that construction would be ties have not been required or first life members We ratend to his
that purpose was not brought ^ ea ^  delegates, of Trade at a banquet. The evening they have enjoyed access to the difficult owing to- the fact that the sought to anything like the s a ^  son, o u r^ d  &out and P a l^ l L e ^ -
ly into the open, it was obviously session lasted till ten-thirty or Canadian markets just previous to land fell away sharply. On motion, extent as when-it was first built, er. Dr. Ralph Ball, and his fam i^
his intent to enlist the frmt gcow- +•* „ <, Vinrmnninn-: eleven our commodities becoming available, the matter was referred to Alder- and its present day maintenance is our very dee^st sympathy in toeir
ers’ support in an effort to have the The convention was a ' • • • This, of course, was due to climatic man Hughes-Games for investiga- therefore quite a headache for our great loss, which we so keenly share
Fraser VaUey Japanese berry grow- j® Speeches were kept at a mini- conditions In the producing areas of tion and report. Association, but that is another with them,
ers left on their land. He found it decided differences of opinion evia- ....................
N E W  S P R IN G  
D R E S S E S
JUST  A R R IV E D  ! *
Lovely range of Floral
and Plain Dresses.
Very-smart styles, new shades. 
AU sizes from 12 to 20, at— 
$3.95, $4.95, $5.95
Larger sizes, 38 to 
44 A t ............... $4 .95
February Clean-Up
All Wool Sweaters arid PuU
• ^ ° .... $1 .45overs, at .
-------------  * n * th<2<?p were nium. Forgetting the banquet, there British Columbia which actually
necessary to praise the Japanese as ent. But on the \^ole mese we only four addresses. Hon. K. obtained during that period. As you
citizens, but at the same time, to on mtow p o i^  and/wOTe ar^ea  MacDonald spoke on Wednesday know, tremendous plantings of both
essary that he warn , the fruit haters, une leature was o ^ i a i ^  o n ’Ihur^ayi^ The other two speech- etables have occurred to the area 
growers not to bring them to here i ^ ;  toere ^as very Uttle c r i t ic ^  es were technical ones. Dr. Me- extending from Penticton souto to
accomplish his purp^, l^f^^f^^^One^fMtOT^wL o^  afternoon and J. B. Shimek SPO^ dwiduoiw frmts and of v^^
re was very little.criticisn
without proper supervision and of B.C. ’IYee Frtote Ltd. Alter three -j" and partictoarly to
guarantees that they would be re- crop years the growers seemed con- ^ ^ y  er and Osoyoos^W  area is now,
------- ------------- ’--------------------- ---------------------- -- ~  ^ eases, while Dr. J. Marshall told of full production and
the progress being made to the con- with ^ a t i c  conditions which are 
trol of fruit pests. , exactly to those pb-
taimng south of the hne
" I t ’s  T h e  T h o u s h t f u l  T h i n g  T o  D o ! ”
f o r  V A L E O T I N E ’S  
G iv e  C M G C O L A T E S
Lovely Rpd Heart Boxes at, 65c, $1.25 and $2.25 
Special Valentine Boxes at, .25c, 75c and $1.00 
A ll Fresh'Ganongs’— “^The Finest in the Land.”
In fact
most encouraging certain areas and certain commod-
the convention Ities in this new district are mat­
uring in some cases slightly earlier 
than at Yakima and Wenat^ee. 
“Those responsble for the United
ab lT to  Timotoice wTthin V ^ e a r  ot States official protests are either
unfair or refuse to recogmze the 
conditions that now obtain. They 
remember the tremendous
VALENTINE CANDY FOR. YOUR TEA OR BRIDGE
■ Candy hearts of, all kinds—Jelly, Cream, • Flaming O C p
and assorted. Strictly fresh. Per lb. .....
C H O O S E  Y O U R  V A L E N T IN E S  E A R L Y  !
OVERSEAS PARCELS
Don’t forget them over 
there, their rations are quite 
severe. We are proud of 
the many reports of the 
splendid condition in which 
our parcels have arrived. 
We wrap, mail, and if  you » 
wish, insure civilian par­
cels. '
2 DELIVERIES D AILY 
10.30 and 3.30
We may soon, have to cur­
tail our delivery service 
even iriore. So please make 
one delivery do for 3 or 4, 
by ordering heayier^—and 
please order early,
• *
p  One of toe 
@ statements given
was that of Dr. J. Marshall who said 
^  that his department had very de- 
finite hopes that they would be
a
two a very definite and satisfactory 
^  control of the codling moth. Need-
I  w S e wantltle, o l s o « trulls ami.rurly
were entnusiasticaiiy^re e v  . vegetables which they found a ready
y  No comment on the convention market for in Canada preinous to 
w would be complete without a word this area coming into production ^ d  
P  concerning toe high standard of de- filled with a resenti^nt at ,los- 
bate. The B.C.F.G.A. convention m S at least a i» i^ o n  of this distrib- 
^  need take a back seat to no other ution ^
^  rural organization in this country toorities at p tta w a ^ n  easily verify 
^  wh^n it comes to speakers and toe mcreasmg p r i^ i^ o n  ot th^
slf ir. tViPv harirflp them- early area in British Columbia and^  maimer in which toey know that this production
i4 Indeed, mary  a c i^  g only is increasing but can be in-
^  zatiim of busmes^en could ^ t tremendously if  there is a
«  touch the B.C.F.G.A. grouiL market for the production.’’
the most part they speak well and third item of the U.S. protest
& to the point. In appearance and ^  -
... _i-;i24... members of'§i ability, the , mem^rs eff ^ the ^he 'producers of the North-
« “ growers’ parhament”  would be a ^^ gg^ . g^^gg - 
^  credit to any rural community. Mr. Lewis wrote in reply:
------- :------ “It would be senseless to pretend
FIRST SNOWDROP that we are sorry that such a con-
“If winter comes can spring be ^tion obtains but to ^  abso-lutely 
far behind?” Apparently not for frank, we must admit toat if it is a 
g  Mrs. J. W. N. Shepherd reports that question of whether the producers 
f i toe first snowdrop of 1942 has pok- /ruite and ■vegetables in British
i  ed its venturesome head into the °L-^®
® February air and its delicate blooms Nortliwestem States that are bging 
paid greeting to February first last hurt,_ we ■would far rather that t 
»  Sunday. If the weather keeps get- ^®  ^ t v,- k
I  ting milder, Kelowna citizens. -mU to the
^  plied on'certain coinmodities at our
^ o w  tnem. - request at a date earlier than the
dates when commercial quantities 
were available. I  am sure that you 
understand how this condition 
sometimes comes about, and I be­
lieve those responsible for apply­
ing special duty also realize the sit­
uation. 1 refer to climatic Condi­
tions which sometimes have follow­
ed our recommendations. As an ex­
ample, the. cherry situation of last 
year. Immediately follow ii^  our 
recominendation for toe application 
of special duty we encountered the 
wettest season we have had in the 
memory o f any of us who have lived 
in this cotmtry for more than thirty 
years. It is impossible to gau^  
the availability of any commodity 
irrespective of weather conditions. 
’The fact that these conditions did 
obtain can easily be verified, be­
cause they probably obtained to al­
most the same degree airiong cherry 
growers in toe State of Washington 
immediately south of us. .
“Regarding clearing of markets. 
’This subject has been so well and 
so many times covered by previous 
corresixmdence that it seems un­
necessary repetition to again refer 
to it. In view, however, of its im­
portance in relation to the U.S; 
pretests to our Government, 1 again 
draw your attention to the tre­
mendous problem to the Canadian 
producer which it involves. We do 
not object to importations of U.S. 
commodifies when goods of a like 
kind are not available in Canada,.
■ but when these goods are imported 
into Canada just previous to our 
own commodities being available 
and imported in iquantities that con­
stitute a surplus and an oiterlapping 
supply sufficient to prevent a free 
distribution of our own production 
when same is available, we serious- 
jy-objectrGur~only redress'andrthe' 
only, answer to this problem lies in 
application of special duty suffici­
ently early fto clensure clearance of 
imported commodities, thus giving 
us what surely is rightfully: ours, 
namely, free access for Canadian 
production to Canadian marke*s.”
was: “Considerable harm is being
1
Phone 214 The Master Grocers
Tonight, Thurs. 
Only
7 and 8.22
‘W eek End in Havana”
; .7.03,9.48 ;
“Dressed to Kill” 8.22
HERE FRL, SAT. Mat., Sat., 2.30 
Evenings, 7 and 9J3 pan.- 
Starts 7 and 9.26, nightly.
A rm sB -n m o eneus n m o iM
WTH OtSM Sr^fUM  AHO SOMOt
COME EARLY!
— Also bn this program—
“ F L Y IN G  B L IN D ”
starring
Richard Arlen - Jeari Parker
’This feature starte 8.04 and 10.30
Children’s Quiz, Sat. 2 p.m._ 
PARENTS!
Send or bring the children to 
matinee, Saturday.
FOR 3 DAYS—Moa., ’Tues., Wed. 
Nightly at 7 and 9.05
T o  H m  w o r ld
...he was agon- ■
Heman— hand- ,
some, suave... ; 
but ifiside his.'^ 
mind there 
lurked name­
less compul­
sions, secret 
longings, hid­
den loves...
GRID . U N
FOR 3 DAYS—Thurs., Fri„ Sat.
Complete shows start 7, 9 p.m.
Matinee, Sat.,
2 .30
VICTOR FLEMING'S ProitucUon
’This picture starts 7 and 9.26 
—Also—
CARTOON - LATEST NEWS
C O M E  O N  C A N A D A ! B U Y  V IC T O R Y  B O N D S ! |
Also Cartoon and Latest News 
Children’s Quiz, Sat., 2 p.m.
■ O '*
W ear a bright new print now ’neath your 
coat— later through Spring ! Gay, color­
ful, they’ll add zest to your wardrobe, 
send your spirits soaring . . . and leave 
nary a mark on your budget. 1
L ' _  A
sKSsSlSf'K
/i'..
:i r
V Dress, Casual, Tailored Styles ! 
Florals ! Checks ! 
Novelty Prints !
$ 6 9 5
New “M A R T H A  W A S H IN G ­
T O N ” W^sh Frocks. Simply
P O IN T IN G  T H E  W A Y  T O  S P R IN G  !
. Women’s styles in lovely striped 
and monotone prints'. Sizes 36-44.
$1.95, $2.50, $3.50
■SPUN R A Y O N  FA B R IC S  make 
a nice afternoon dress. Easy to 
wash and iron. CJQ
At - ......
smart and trimly tailored, Stripes 
with full flared skirts, and gather­
ed. Sizes 14 to 20. Also Shirt
Frocks.
At ..
Q eon^t^ A .
$1.95, $2.50
J lim U e d
